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MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICERS 
It was both an honor and 

a ple,asure for us to have 
been. appointed Go-ed:tors cf 
the 1950 "Sea Gull." 'May 
we express our sincere grati
tude to both ,staff and stud
ents who have assisted us in 
making th,s edition of the 
"Sea Gu,l" a success. Best 
of luck to future editions. 

SHIRLEY LOHNES '50 

JANET ZINCK '50 

It has been an honor to act as Presid�nt of the 
Stuc'e'.lts' Counc:1 dur.,ng the past ye,ar. I realize 
that the exp,erience gabed will help me in future 
yrnrs, and for -,:his rea�on I am deeply grateful to 
those who deemed me suitab1e for the office. On 
beha:f cf the Studerts' Council I wish to extend my 
apprec•1at:on to Mr. Col.ins and the members of the 
ctaff for their advice and assistance throughout the 
year; and to the s.udents of the Academy for their 
ge :ierous cc -operation. 

GEORGE GREEK '50 

This year it has been my pnv1ege to act as 
Eu3:nes,s Manager of the "Sea Gull." I should Like 
to take this opportunity to thank ,all the busines,s
men who have co-operated with me in such a splen
did manner. 

RICHARD POTTER '50 

I have had the plea.sure this year cf being 
Treasurer of the Students' Council. Tlhanks to my 
fellow students who have g:<ven me the opportunity 
of gaining this u:eful experience. Every success, to 
the' graduaUng class of i950. 

MONA NAUSS '5'0 
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I am pleased to note that 'I ,he Sea Gull, Lunenburg Gou city Academy's 
:magazine 0f 1950, is dedicated to our "Memori,al Communicy Centre." 

I have served on Lunenburg's Board of Schc,ol Commiss 1oners for four 
teen yeas under the chairmanship of the late Arthur Schwartz; ex-Mayor 
L. L. Hebb; and the prernnt Mayor D. F. Adams. I wish to mention bl'iefly
some of the chang·es and progress made in our Academy during this time.

Our Newtown School was closed and mcved to the Academy. The build
ing has been repa_red arid remodelled, ,ind now houses the Mechs.nic and 
Household Science Departments. The Library has been dedicated to the 
:memory of the late Burgess MdGttrick. This year the Academy building is 
to be painted, more fluorescent lighting and a "Sprinkler Sys'cein" are to 
be installed to modernize the building. 

On behalf of the School Commissioners, I endorse hearUy the effn·ts 
;put forth in producing the Sea Gull, a,nd wish to extend to the Teachers and 
Students our heartiest congratulations. 

R. McK. Saunders,
Chairman, Board of School Commissioners. 

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION.Em:l 

Chairman-Dr. R. McK. Si:unders 
Mayor D. F. Adams 
Dr. W. A. Hewat 

Supervisor-D. H. Collins 

Clerk-L. W. Geldert 

A. F. Powers 
Rey Whynacht 
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THE SE,A GULL 

by Shirley L. Lohnes '50; Janet E. Zinck '50 

The 1950 iseue of the Sea ,Gull is be:ng dedicated to the Lunenburg War 
Memorial Community Centre. That of 19·48 was dedicated to the msmory of 
our men and women who fought and died in the Second World War. The 
Lunenburg W,ar Memorial Community Centre is a ccncrete expression of our 
grateful ci'tizens to perpetuate in this manner the memory of tho,se who 
served us so well. 

Rede�oration has been a big factor in improving the appearance of the 
rch{ ol thi2 year. The biggest ,achievement in this field was the renov,ation 
of the library. With repainted walls and a new block ceiling, the Library 
became a modern, more -attract:'Ve room. In addition to these changes a 
sncall adjoining room was converted into a wing cf the old library. The extra 
space was a we1c_ome improvement, and its shelves are now covered with 
var'ous types of books. When these rencvations had been completed, our 
Library was reoJJened and ded:,cated to the late Mr. Burgess McKittrick, a 
pPst Pr 11cipal of the Awcademy. At this time the Libra.ry was renamed "The 
Burgess McICtrick Memorial Library." 

Other changes included the redecoration of the Grade X room, and the 
in:talment cf fluorescent lights in Grades V,ll and VIII. With such vast im
provemEnts, the o�d Academy is becoming more modern and better equipped. 

There has only been one change in the staff at Lunenburg Academy this 
year. Miss Eleanor Lockhart replaced Miss Jean Powers as Household 
Science te2cher who resigned her position to be mru:ried. 

Extra-curricular activ:ties have played a most important part in the life 
of the Academy during 1949 and 1!3'50. 

Aside from scholastic attainment, many of our students enjoy the diver
sity of sports. Basketball is played by four Academy teams. Bo,th inter
mediate groups achieved prov:ndal honors in 1'949; 'The boys defeated Syd
ney to capture the Nova Scotia Headmaster ti,tle; the girls ,were downed by 
New Waterford to become runners-up in that series. Hockey enthusiasts 
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were not quite so successful being shut-out by Bridgewater in the 1r1itia1 
Headmasters series. The Curl:ng Headmasters team successfully defeated 
Bridgewater and Liverpool only to be edged out by !Middleton wLh a point 
lead. 

The Academy team captured first pl,ace )n the "D" class in the 1949 
P _1cadia R,elay Tmck Meet - the first Acadia •banner won by the Academy 
since they began competing in the Meet. T1he "·D" class ;s a newly formed 
group for boy,s under 14 years of age. As usual Junior High S.chool com
pe�ed in the Bridgewater Meet, coming out in 3rd place - total points. 

In 1950 both :mtermedfate basketball teams, the Girls Junior team and 
the Curling team were downed by their first oppcnents Liverpool. Out 
teams enjoyed, however, many exhibition games. 

The Academy Hockey Team represented the So•uth Shore by downing 
Bridgewater Hig,h in a tight match, only to be excluded .by St. Mary's High1 
Halifax, in another two game series. 

It, may be seen that with all these athletic activ:ties, capital is the most 
lmportant limit of variety and magnitude in spo1,ts. In raising money to 
send teams ,away both students and general public have co-c·perated to a 
most apprec'.able extent. Duri:ng recess, apples are retailed in the halls 
throughout the year by the Athletic Association. Also, at var:ous times 
pantry sales, ma,gazine subscription sales and ,apple sales were held with 
considerable succPss. Aside from this many people have generously loaned 
their cars to take teams away, or have kindly entertained vis.it.ng sport p1ay
<�rs. All in all besides physical betterment athletics help to bring the s,tud
ents clos,er to the' community life of this ,and other centres. 

Again, an operetta entitled "The Ghost of Lollypop Bay" was staged 
during the Christmas season under the direction of Mrs. B. :G. Oxner. 
Both Choral Clubs received high praise from M:ss MacQui11an, director of 
music in the Halifax City Schools wiho ;was adjudfoaitor at the County Music 
Festival held at Bridgewater. We are happy to VOJCe the sentiments of the 
staff and of the student body, to Mrs. Oxner for her unflagging efforts in so 
whole heartedly giving of her time and t,alent :·n organizing ·and conduoting 
drama and music in our school. · The praise falling to the · school in this 
field is ddrectly attributable to Mrs. Oxner to whom we again say "thank 
you!" 

We also express cur thanks to Senator Willi,am Duff who so kindly pre
E·ented to the Academy a number ·Of mus.cal instruments w1th which a num
ber of our talented pupils have formed a school orchestra. 

In presenting th:s issue cf the Sea Gull to the public, the dass of '5(1 are 
appreciative for all the many privileges and opportunities so fr.eely offered to 
them by the teaching staff; and we trust that our 1a,st concerted efforts in 
this issue of the Sea Gull will be as pleasurably received by its readers as 
was its preparation by rthe c1as,s of '50. 
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USE YOUR TALENTS 

by D. H. Collins, Principal 

A short time ago I read about a young n1;an who is Lkely to hecome a 
se,cond Caruso, the fa.mens opera singer ·Cf other years. As the story goe..s, 

the youth was one of a large family, so it was necessary for him to leave 
Bchool to assist the family .exchequer. But he loved singing •s10 much his 

f,ather, ;who could ill ,afford it, auang·ed ,singing lessons for the boy. Th-2 
latter was· constructed ruggedly thus he worked at a number of lwboring jobs 
where muscle is an important fador. .Finally his oppcrtunity arrived; just 
as it does for each of us if we have the talent ,and the in •t:ative to utilize the 
opening. He was helping to mcve a piano into the studio of a famous tea-�h
er s:rnging all the while with his high tenor r-smge ringing through the mom. 
The teacher heard his singing, insisted on giving him le:•sons, and now the 
young man is on his way to ·better things. ·what he accomplishes now is a 
matter of time and his reaction to his opportunities. 

'\Ve cannot all be outstanding singer·s, and I sometimes feel the man at 
at the top of any line of work is rna,gnified way out of proportion to his value 
to the country and as a.n illustration. Each ,has talsnts to dispo,s•e of by 

cultivation or ati1ophy to the point where they are useless. Each one of us 

has been endowed with natural talent3 of varying degrees by God, and our 
use of them can generate happiness .or discontent fer ourselves. 

The greatest Teacher of all time gave to the wor1d the "Pa1·a,ble of the 
Talents" in wh:ch you recall ,several individuals were given sums of mcney 

to ;nvest or to use as they saw fit. Each reported after the e:xcpiration of the 
tinrn allocated for the experiment. Punishment was meted out to the in

dividual who had done nothing with what had 1been given to him. However 
cne might interpret the Parable, thi,s central truth remains; namely, that you 
and I cannot avoid the ccnsequences associated with the failure to utiI:ze to 
the full the talents ,we possess. 

Much is made of Guidance in the curriculum of the schools to-day. This 
is nanowly vocabonal in most cases with the idea of endeavoring to "prevent 
round pegs from gett:ng into ,square holes." ''Iihe value of such a programme 

is tremendrus when it is handled by a person who understands the problem 
and who ·has infinite patience. 

We tend, ·however, to stre�s too much the wise direction of the poten
tialities we possess rather than their development. This explains why the 
extra-curricular activities of the schocl are so important and so valuable. 
Their worth cannot tbe measured in terms of marks, since the investment is of 
a long-term nature. Such an attempt to rbr;ng ,about cit�zenship partici

pation in the activities of the school on the part of the many is a precursor 
of the community life of each when adulthood ,has been 1·eached, 

Unfortunately, there •are ·a few who take a dim view of all but what is 
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plfa,sunble to them or who feel subjects are more important than pe1·so11ality 
cevelopmen':. Common sense would conclude the equal guilt of a student 
who majors .In athletics along w:th the student who majors completely in 
subjects. Beth have a part in the character and pe1,sonality development of 
the individual, and the person who decr_,es the value of either one has a hang
oye1' from the Puritan Era, 

No man can obtain inspiration from argumentation, so schclar, philoso
phe1•, and poet are a bolstering element. Can anyone improve on the state• 
ment made by Socrates "Knew thyself"·? ,Or who can surpass the lines of 
Longfellow pregnant w�th me-aning: 

"Not in the clamor of the crowded street, 
Nor in the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 
But jn ourselves, al'e triumph and defeat." 

COMMON SCHOOL STAIFF 

Front Row-Ruth Hamm, Doris Crouse, Pauline Veinot. 
Back Rmv-Mary Johnson, Marion Adams, Mrs. Russell Smith, Ml.'s, Olivette 

Zinck. 
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VALEDICTORY 

by Janet E. Zinck '50 

11 

It is with a feeling of joy and ha,p,pd,ness deeply tinged with regret that 
we come to the end o.f the road, as far as our H:gh School days are concern
ed. 'I,lhis June brings rwith it the parbng of the ways. Tonight we put our 
fi:rd step on ,a new road - the road of Life which is for all of us ,a road of 

learning wthether we seek higher eduoation at colleges and un:rversities or 

immediate,ly enter the working· wcrld. 

We find it ,almos,t impossible to believe that we have finished "school." 
It seems o.nly yesterday that our mothers brought their chi1dren up the A,ca
demy hill and registered them in the Pr:rmary Gra.de - some of us overjoyed 
at being able to go to school at last, others of us frightened and crying cling

ing to our mother's shirts. F,rom that day until very recently, we often sa:1d

to ,ourselves and to one another "Shall we ever finish school?" "Shall we 
ever be ab,le to accept the responsilbili,ties cf Hi,gh School Students?" We 
watched w ,th awe the Hig,h School Students cross the p',ay-ground, but we 

took each step in -our stride a:rid in no time "iwe" were the High School stud

ents. The boys and girls in the lower grades today watch us with ,awe, but 
they will 'ere long ,be sitt:ng· in ,cur places :having ,accornrp,li,shed exactly the
same things as we have ,accomplished, and as our prede,ces,sors before us. 

During our school years, our teache1\s, have not only imparted to us 
knowledge, ,but from them we have acquired the ,three values of life. We 
have not gained mater:ial we,alth, but other riches 'beyond aU price: t'he 'riches 
of self-control, responsibili,ty, honesty of purpose, moral sense, teamwork, 
co-operation. 

School is one of the big factor,s in the moulding of the minds of the 
young. The home, the churcih, ,and ·the school worf, hand in hand preparing 

us physically, mentally, morally ,and spiritually to walk the i·oad of ltfe. 
Thes·e riches beyond all p'riice are so necessary to,day -a.s life is overs1hadowed 
by ,the threats of rwar and ccmmunism; and still simmering from the effects 
of strirfe and battle. Material wealth alone is not able to combat these 
threats, 'but such values as have been insUled in us during our youth. 

Today, education is a most important factor in fitting Canadian youth 
for its future tasks. Therefore we say to our successors - work hard ... use 
your opportunities to the fullest ... for remember "There is no wasted toil." 

To those who follow in our steps we, the g,raduating class of '501 w:sh the 
best cf everything t,hat life may offer. 
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Th is Issue of 

is dedicated to 

rnf l��f �rnRb WAR Mf M�R Al 

rnMM�� w [f �mf 

A Living Memorial to .. our . Men who

Served in the Last War. 

We own the Centre; 

We should support it .. 
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THE LUNENBURG WAR MEMORIAL 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

by Anne Sho�ds '51 

13 

"Bat'er up. Play ball!" the umpire announced on ,a ·warm sunny day 
la,st summer. This marked the beginning of the first baseball game on the 
new diamond of the Lunenburg Memorial Community Center. The newest 
additJon to the community center showed signs of ,becoming one cf the best 
ball fields in Nova Scotia. 

The ball field was the latest accompli,shment of the Community Center 
Commis,sion, which took over the operation of the arena grounds in the post
war period. Prior to _the war, t�e grounds conta:med the arena and the old 
curling rink; the property on which the latter stood was leased from the Lu
nenburg. Arena Limited, a privately held.company. The shareholders were, 
for the most part, citizens of the town. The arena building ,was constructed 
in 191218. Once a year until 1"940, the grounds were rented for the purpose of 
hold:lng the Ffa1heries Exhibition. This event, discontinued during the war, 
has been operating again since 1947. 

In the early 'forties, a track was built on the swamp, ,but this proved 
1·ather unsuccessful because of improper drainage. A softball diamond pro
vided entertainment during the black years· of the war, when sailors from the 
ships :,n port competed with a local team. Baseball was revived for a short 
time, in 1944, with the :boys in blue playing against a Lunenburg Foundry 
team. During this period a right of way ran the length of the property to ,a 
farm in the rear, ,and many a ball ,game was delayed while teams and specta
tors watched a vehicle 01· pedestrian pas,s acros,s the field. The navymen 
also provided topnotch hockey teams, ,which competed in a Lunenburg - Ma
hone Bay Le,ague. 

It wa,s decided in 1947 to build a new curling rink opposite the arena. A 
modern building with an artifjcial ice plant was constructed wi,th a men's 
clubrrnm at one end and a ladies' at the other. This is a great ·improvement 
ove1: the old rink, which depended wholly on natural ice. The property at 
that time was also leased from the Arena Limited. 

After the war, the '.idea of ,s.tarting a war memorial community ceniter 
was conceived. The shares of the Lunenbur,g Arena Company Limited were 
purchased 1by the Fisheries Exhibition. Tiwenty thousand doHaTS was spent 
in 1948 and 194,9 filling in the swamp, purc:hasing the farm, moving tlie 
farm buJdings, levelling the field, and building a drainage coverage over the 
center of the field. Last ·year a track was built, necessitating twelve car
loads of cinde_rs. 

With the ·co-operation of the Lunenburg Amateur Athletic Association, a 
new baseball diamond took form, and baseball was revived with four town 
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teams. In 1949, Lunenburg had the opportunity of w:•tnessing a game played 
after dark under artificial portable lights for the first time when a large 
crowd jammed the new grandstand to see a local squad take on the tour:ng 
Detroit Clowns. 

Last year a sum of seven thousand dollars was spent on preparaticn and 
drainage in the arena as the citizens saw thejr dream of artificial ice in this 
built'!ing take shape. A neiw wing· was ·bui1t in the end for the refrigerating 
111achinery, the cost of which was over thirty-f;ve thousand dollars. A much 
needed new heating system of oil with hot air was installed for ,the dressing 
l'OOms. 

In order to increase the funds for continuous improvements ,and addi
t}ons ,to the community center, a radio auction was held on November 17 and 
18, 1949, by the Board of Trade. Half of the money received was given to 
this cause and the enthusiasm of the people attraClted a large crowd to the 
opening of the renovated twenty-two year old ,arena. 

The grounds ·and buildings of the community center are for the general 
use of the ,citizens at reasonable rates designed to help meet the prevalent 
expenses. 1La-st fall, Mr. Donald Harvey, a phys:.cal director, was hired by 
the community c•enter to instruct the y.ounger generation in hockey. Mr. 
Ian Gamp1bell and teachers of the Academy teach basketball. 

The community center is administered by a committee of seven which 
were appointed by the To.wn ·Counc] in June, 1948. It must always include 
two members of the Council. The Commission is as follows: 

Mr. F. H. Zwicker, Chairman. 

Mr. •L. L. Hebb, Vice-Ohairman. 

M1·. R. D. Cook. 

Mr. C. J. Morrow. 

Captain J. R. Knickle. 

Dr. R. G. A. Wood. 

,Mr. R. IM1. Whynacht. 

·Mr. L. W. Geldert, the Town Clerk, :,s secretary-treasurer of the Com
missfon, which is now looking forward to the prospect of building a com
munity hall which will contain ,an arnMorium for public gatherings, a gym, 
room" for the v,arious societies to rent, bowling alleys, ,badminton and tennis 
courts. 

·The War Memor:,al is a living memorial to those who have served in the
last World Wars. It is hoped that, in the ne,ar future, ,suitable memorial 
gates or some permanent structure :will ,be ·erected on the grounds to appreci
ate the fact. The whole enterpdse has been largely ,brought about hy public 
su;bscription. It :,s deeded to the town and owned by the citizens. The Com
munity Center is operated for the benefit of all concerned. 
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THE LUNENBURG ARENA 

THE LUNENBURG CURLING CLUB 
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YOUTH AND THE COMMUNITY 

by F. Homer Zwicker 

We might term this subject as the 
Passing Parade in the ,sense that for a 
fe,w years we are classed as infants, 
graduate to adolescence, and finally 
pass on to the meddle and old age g,roup. 
The age group remains constant where
as you and I pass through the various 
pcrtals to a different room where:n we 
dwell for a short period, at least from 
the point of view of old age. In terms 
of the ages, our scale of measurement 
changes until humanity appears to be 
striving towards an immortality of 
which we do not appear to be wholly 
conscious nor can we do aught to pre
vent its culmination. You and I are a 
part of thls parade, and the larger pic
ttn·e is essential in crder to have the 
necessary perspective to see ,a close up 
of our own part. 

All right, you and I live in Lunenburg in the year 195'0. I am cl.ass-eel 
as midldle ,aig,e, by chronological reck,oning. On 1:Jhe sam\e1 1basi's, you are 
class,e,d ais the youth -of the community. Now we could argue aibou1t tlhe suit
ability od' separating persons by ages, for we have .some older persons in 
Lunenlburg wrr,o, ·on ,the basis of the zest for living, are viery young indeed. 
There ar1e even young people who behave 1as if wei,ghed down iby the ca•Pes 
and ,tribula;ti-ons of old a,g1e. It follo11,vs of necessity that all age groups 
have certa:in duties ,and certain li!berties, some people refer to libertie� as 
"1ights" but to me a person referring to itheir "r,i,ghts" to do this or that or
have this or that is objectionable. If more people thought of the liberty they 
Pnjoy, they would be more ready to recognize the duties they should as·sume. 
Believe it or not the iWOrld does not owe you anything. You will get on;; of 
living wlhat you put into it. 

My duties are fairly well defined. I pay taxes to mainbain the Acad
emy 1and rthe many ,r,amifications of the :town s,ervice,s. I am expect,ed to 
provide leadership for worthy causes, as well as being a loyal supporter of 
causes for 1bhe common good. Thrus the 1ist ,can :be expamde·d to include tlhe 
obliga:tions ,of citizenship. Much of it mi,gbt appear to be botlhers,o,me amd 
lb1U'densome, yet ,the right ,attitude can maike th12m ,a ple,asm·e ·sinc,e person
aHty ,and character attain their fruition in s,erving ,others. Anyone who re
fus12,s to ,serve o'bhers is certain to miss 1the "abundant life." 

Now we havie made a few remarks 1about aige ,groups adding some
!Jl1ing a/bout tiheh' duties and liberties. As o,ne g121ts along in years, one 
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tends to become a 1bit philo,wpMcal and the forego,ing remarks are no ex
ception to the rule. Of course the greatest Teacher of c,ur philosophy of 
life once E<aJd, "Ye c,annot live by ,bread a'.one." But; youth is a time for joy
ou3 living, and most ,adults ,enjoy waJtching the process. I am going to enjoy 
wafohing youth use the Community Cenbe, and 11igiht here want you to 
rna1iz,e t:his Centre 1tielmrg1s as much to you as it does to all of us--t1:1e.re
:fore ,take a pricb in H and p11otect your property - keep it tidy - be 
11e dy .to help in ·any work ,t1bJa,t is required. 

Healthy physical growth is of paramount importance to the individu:l. 
Ergo! the Community Centre is doing, and will •do mere in the future to 
pr,ov,i:dlc you 'Witlh the facilities for tJhi,s devce1opment. The playground 
e::iuipment a1t sC'hool, the spomts progTamme, the Community Centre et al 
are all ,part ,and ,pai1cel of ,tJhe means to enable you to develop y,ouTselves 
physic::.lly. Possiibly, more can be ac0ompl1shed, as many of m,T y,o.utlhs a,re 
s:r: 1ectatoTS' rat1her :tban par,tidpants i<n even th'2 simplest of games. I hope 
there wi'l be ,a ,dharuge in this respect and a 1o,I; more will ta,ke part in th2 
vu1;ous s,po11bs1 now 11Jhat there is room for so many more to 1partici1p1abe in 
them. The Commission ,in charge of the Community Cen:re is trying to do 
something y,ou will be very thankful for in after life. 

Furllhermore, the c1hai!.·act1eri,s1tics developed ·by tlvse nwarns have an 
a/biding influence on your dharacter and ht.bits. In any game the play_r 
mtrnt ·subordinate his desfoes to that of t1he welfare of ,the tuam -OT the 
,game ma.y 'be lo,s-t. This i's a dicffk,ult 1es,s,on to learn, but ,once mr,:s1tured is 
inviaLua'bie ,to ml'yone. "Pliay up! Play up! and p,l,ay tihe game" ha,s, a signif
ioance far beyond the b11�1a1th-taking moments of winning a g,ame. All of 
us can reoall t1hose who never diid master 1:lhe lra:bit of c,o-operabng wit-h 
othern; of g.ving ev,erything for the s,ake of the game; :cond of good spor:s
mans1h;p ,,lhen tihe gainl!e was l,o,s,t fo a !better team. Rememlber t,oo, ,tihat a 
good loser is admired for being an extra special good sprnrt. 

Any and all of ,1:ihes,e mov,ements ne0essi1bate the expendHm·e of l<ang0c 
smns 1of money. 'DMs p1art of the job must ,be handled iby the older ,genera
tion, 'but the young people can become co,rwince,d of their imp< ,r ,an�e and 
value their impact on young lives. A pro•per vi,sualization of the Commun
ity Centre envisions a service to all segments and tastes of the commun ty. 
Mud, moIJI .. y has !been eX1p,errded tio date ,thus making r.icM�ti<onal pro,j,ect;s on 
these ,gr•ounds gr1adiual but nonetheless desi11a'ble. H ,t,ook yea,i's to rea,ch the 
sita1ge ,at whlch we havu arrived; it will ;ta,ke time to devefop the CoQ1,mun
ity Centre 1beyond the Curling, Hock•ey, Exhibition, and Track movements. 
Persistence and co-operat:on will eventually encompass what is vital to 
muke ,this place 1a Commu1ni:ty Centre in tihe ,tNle sense of thie word. 

As young people you owe a duty to Lunenburg <to become worthy mem
bers aicce,pting both your privileges and dru,bies. One of your -weighty pr,o,b
lems is the select:on of a loca,tion where<in you can ,realize to the full 
your capacities and potentialities. ,It is most disconcerting to see a youth 
t1oduy ,11ho -1s dr,i:fting along wrthout having made a selection of li:fe',s occ-u
rpa1tions. Competition iis so keen ,today; -occupations are s10 s-peciaH7led , t'liat 
an early decision on the matter is all to the good. Is it •a-sking too much to 
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r�,ques,t yiom· 0onsi-der,ation ,of Lunenbur,g as a permanent residence? For 

years w,e have been exporrting m-any of our finest young men and women, 
which is a,s i,t ,should be in ,a free economy, yet one od'iten wonders if t1here 

wouil:d no:t Q:uave been a,s much happiness and position he,ee 1llJs there Lrppear

cd .to he beyond ,the C<O.nf,ine,s of a small town. Af,ter ,all there is much to 
counpens;ate one for living !here. 

In a Democrn:cy we mus1t s1ee .to it tha1t ,educati.on is nevier used for evil 

pm,poses. This c,annot be ,s,aid for rthe best of the d:ctatorships wherein the 

ma,s1ses 1hav,e 'be-en p·erve,rtied by eidiucaitio,n for t.he ev-il de,srigns od' those in 
power. IlLforacy, ill-health, and emotional instability can be over:::me by 

the right s,0.1,t ,of ·education. A,s young p,e,ople, it is your duty uo p,repa1·e 

y,ours1elvcis mentaUly, a1s well as physically, fOT t:he riglit kind of Cainadian 
Citizensrhip. Suoh ,a po,si,tive .ap'!mo,a,ch to the many neg'atives ,persisting in 
the minds ,af men ,todiay 0anno,t hut haive a nernb:1aHzing cd'fect. 

As ChaiTman of t1he Community Oenitil'e, I ,am vita.lJy intere,s,ted in yiou 

and yourr contributiiorn to ,tUi1e town of Luns·nbur,g. Wthile it iis no,t ne,cessm·

ily tr1Ue 1bo ,s,a,y that a healthy lbiody makies frnr a sound mind since mtainy of 

the bes1t ,of Hitler's armed fo,rces wcir1e the acme of physical perfection 

whiLe po,s1sessiing wa11ped ,minds ,of twis,ted thinking; it is none1tihele,s,s desir

aible to c;r1e.arte a laudaiblie pride in ,onG's body. Thus we should be aib�e to 

uJti1ize rtJhe Community Oen:tre, om· Academy, ,our OhurcJhes, ,and our C:::na

dilan Crnlture fo ,build bette,r Oanadfans, in other words s1ound minds in 
sound !bodies. 

FLORENCE FEENER IN CHEMISTRY LAB. 
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YOUTH AND THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

by H. Douglas Pyke 

The Lunenburg War Memodal 
Community Centre belongs to the 

citizens of Lunenburg. Until a:1 of us 

reaLze this fact the Centre can neve1• 
fully implement the purpose for 

which it was conceived. The main 
idea was originally to give the youth 

of Lunenburg every opportunity for 
physical development. 'I'oday it is 
admit-ted that mental and physical 
development should be co-ordinated, 

hence ·the emphasis across Canada 

on physical education. 

Our Community Centre can 
never realize its potentialities until a 
fully qualified Phys:-cal Director is 

employed. Naturally his duties would 

have to be clarified fully for his ef
forts to he of maximum value. How
ever, it requires the knowledge of the 

expert to co-ordinate fully a program 
to inter,est the youth of ,t;he to,wn s,upp/1emen1ted by ,the degre:o ·orf nece,s,sary 
guidance. It mus,t ,be admit:t:d strong ci1tizen •commi,ttiees ·al'e an integral 
part ,of a physiClal pTo,gr,am. Wirbhout their i111bereSlt the best directm 0arnmt 
g,h,e the maximum s·ervice. All of ws -s-hiall have to accept our respons,i'bili
ties in 1Jhi,s regard. 

During the present winter, steps have ,been taken to utilize the advan
t,ages cd'fere:d by 1the Gomm.unity Oentre. A large, number of 1boys of ,s,c:hool 

-age wnd junio'l· 1•ating hiavie been p�1aying hockey at no finm,ncia.J charge. In 
contrast, it can be found tha.t in most towns of Nova S,cotia an hourly rate 

is 0ha'l·ged for the us,e of ,the i-ce. Regmrdles,s of the }egitima'be criticism, 
Lunenburg ha,s always shown c10111s-rderation for the I,e,a,n pocketiboo,�s of 
our yornn,g people. 

'Dhe s1po11t,s' field in -the Cent.i,e waiS only pult inito us•e -during the sum
mer of m,,;.,g and was utilized for softball and hardball. 11he facilities we1·,3 

not used to the best ,advantage, nor v,ere the activities patronized very well 
.6y the citizens of .the town. The youth and older people of the town could 

be organized into a number of softball teams, and with proper supervision 
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and org,anization the facilities of the Centre could be utilized for re:,re

a:tion ,anid corn[)etdtive spol'ts ,th:roug:hout ;tihe ,summer months. The hardball 

diamond will be in 1better shape th:s coming season, and a baseball team 

shoUild ibe dev,eloped to comvete 1a,g,ai1J1s,t ,other teams a}o,n,g the So,ut,h ,S
1

hot·e 

TIJ:rere i,s ample s.pace to 1ay •o,ut a foo,t1hall field for fall sporls W'here

English rugby or Canadian football could be played, and considerable 

tlhought slhould ,be given to ,this phase of t:he athletic ,proga:ia
1

m for the 
;y1ou

1

t,h of the town ,s'o ,tha,t ,a full yc1ar round p1sogr,am can rbe map,ped out to 

nl'ake rth!e ful1e,s1t u,se ,of t,he facilities whi0h ,the Community Centre Com
m1s,s,ion i,s vrovidirug. 

Olhviousl.y it wound be •desrimible ultimately to develop locially athletes 

fo,r padtldpation in co,rnpeti,tive sport. Such ,an aim 1s a long ,term pr.oposi

tion ,arnd l'equiTes the c10-.o[)eratfon of ,our youth w.it1h a Phy.siical Director 
arud ctlh:e Co,mmrunity Oenrtre Commfasfon. The Lmwuburg War Memo1J:ial 
Goimmunity Oentre will only ,be as fitting 'a rnemorinl ,as ·the people of 

Lune.nl'Jurg mak,e ,it, 0Mefly the y.outh for wlhom it was intended. 

HOUSEHOLD AND MECHANIC SCIENCE BOOTH AT 1!}49 

N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION 
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AN EXPERIENCE AT SEA 

Captain Joseph Himmelman 

by Sheila Hellstrom '53 

Captain Joseph Albert Himmel
man, the son of ,the late Captain Al
bert Himmelman and the late Rosa
belle Mosher, was born on November 
1,2, 1895 at Bayport, Lunenburg 
County, then known as iMliddle South. 
When he was four years old, Capt. 
Himmelman moved to Lunenburg 
with his parents and received his 
early education there.. At the age of 
fourteen, he followed "in the footsteps 
of .his forefathers and went to sea as 
"catchie" on the "Alice Gertrude." 
Not lik::ng it, he stayed ashore four 
years and learned the tinsmith trade. 

During the First World War, he 
served in the merchant marine and 
visited many great European ports. 
At the war's end, Capt. Himmelman 
returned to Nova Scotia. In 19,21 
the ship he ,was on caught fire off 
Cross Island and two crew members 

narrc wly e.:caped when their dory upset. From 1921 - 1924! he sa;led on 
fishing schooners with his father. 'I'he Christmas of 1924 was a sad one for 
him. He was to have gone to the Banks on the schooner "Keno" with his 
father as master, but, as if by some stroke of Fate, he remained ashore. The 
"Keno", with all its crew members, including h:s father, disappeared some
where off the coast of Newfoundland and was never heard from again. 

In 19•26, Capt. Himmelman sailed as mate with the "Bluenose" under 
Capt. Angus Wa:ters against the "Haligonian." Capt. Himmelman's second 
,hipwreck came aboard the schooner "Mayotte." On January 27, 1'928, the 
"Mayotte" sailed from Lunenburg bound for Ponce, Puerto Rico w:th a cargo 
of C:ry and ']Jickled fish. They continued o.n their voyage until January 29 
when they encountered strong west south-west winds which gradually in
ereased to gale and then hurricane force. The ship sailed along comforta;bly 
under shortened sail, the jumbo hauled down and the ship hove to on the star
board ·,ack un,til a,bout six o'clock :n the afternoon, when a tremendous sea
boarded her on the starboard side, rolling her over on her beam ends and al
most capsizing her. 

Vvhen the ship righ'ced, two men were found to have been washed .over-
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board, although one managed to climb on board again, and several crew mem

bers were injured. On deck the main-mast, main boom, main gaft, main-sail, 
for,e-sail, all r:gging and running gear attached to them, chain plates, two 

li-fe-boats, anchor chains and other moveable articles were carried away. The 
rigging en the star-board side was still fast and hanging across the ship's 
cleck. The main top-mast and part of the main mast were still fast to the 
fore-ma,st by the spring .sfay and the wreckag·e was lydng on her port side 

pounding against her bottom and finally breaking off her rudder. Ca,pt. 

Himmelman then ordered the rigiging to be cut clear from the starboard side 
of the ship. 

The crew found it impossible to clear the wreckage of the main mast 
from the fore-mast and af,ter swinging back ,and forth against the r:gging 
for some time, it finally struck the fore-mast, breaking the step, and t!he 

fore-mast began to surge about in the mast hole, tearing the ship's deck, 

breaking the engine and doing other damage. 

Wrecked Ship-MAYOTTE 

The rigging on the sta11board side was finally cut clear and the fore-m,:t 
went over the p01,t ,bow, teal'.ing up the deck and breaking off ,two deck beams, 
thus leaving her hold open to the sea. After covering the holes in the deck 
w:th staysail, the crew immed1ately ma:nned the pumps. ,It was impossible to 
make the c,anvas ,tight so the crew had to vump steadily for five hours and 
every two hours after that, to keep the ship from filling. 

'Tlhe w:nd decreased during the nig.ht but the next morning it veered 
around to the northward and increased in force. The ship took in more wa
teT and it became apparent that she would not stay afloat much longer . 

.&bout seven o'clock in the morning a steamer was s'.ghted approaching 
from the northward. To the crew, they had never ,beheld a pleasanter sight. 
The.y prepared to abandon ship but the sea was too rough to put out the life 
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boats so the steamer, whlch they learned was the C.G.M.M. "Pathfinde1", 

took them aboard with ropes. The "Pathfinder" took them to Hamilton, 

Bermuda, B. W. I., from whence they took passage to Saint John, N. B. and 

then proceeded to Lunenburg. 

On December 16, 1931, while mas•ter of the motor ship "Aibeqweit", 

Capt. Himmelman was a.gain sihipwrecked. The vessel, out of Lunenburg 

bound for Halifax loaded with ballast and spare engine parts, was about four 

miles south cf Cross Island Light, when, about eight o'clock in the even'.ng, a 

fire broke out in the eng_ne room. Realizing that it was impossi,b!e to sav·e 

the ship, the crew launched the dories and and abandoned her. 

CREW OF MAYOTTE ON BOARD OF CANADIA;N PATHFINDER 

Front Row (left to right)-Joseph H_mmelman (Capt.); Naaman Wentzell, 
( Cook.) 

Ilack Row (left to right)-Clarence Tancock, George Myra, Albinus 

Hellstrom, William DeCoursey, (Mate.) 

In the heavy sea one of the dories capsized and the two crerw members 

were saved with great difficulty. About four hours later the dories landed 

on Cross Island, where they spent the night with lobster fishermen, return

ing to Lunenburg the next day. 

Ill health forced him to retire in 19<36 after spending twenty-three years 
0t sea. He sailed as master for five years and had three sh'.pwrecks, one 
with his uncle. 

During the Second World War, Capt. Himmelman served as a nav:al 

pilot, testing the guns and depth charges of refitted warships. He has two

children - Albert,.who served with the R.C.A.F. during the war, and Jean, 

present'.y employed at the Bank of Montreal. Today he lives quietly as light

kee.per on Battery Po:nt, where to all those who frequent the waterfront, as 

well as his many friends, he will always •be affectionately known as "Cap'n 

Joey." 
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THE SEA ADVENTURES OF 

CAPTAIN ADAM KNICKLE 
by Kathryn Knock '5'1; Barbara Hirtle '51 

Last summer we made several trips to Captain Acdam Knickle':3 home on 
Heckman's Isl-and. He re-1ated to us s'everal interesting sea adventurm when 
he was a young man. 

On one occasion Capt. I(jnickle 1'e
Jated to us ,the following story: 

Seventy-four y;ears ago the fish
ing )ndustry was not carried on as 
today. The deep sea fishing fleet 
consisted of about one hundred boats. 
The end ,of 8eptember was the 
finishing time for the boats that went 
to the Grand Banks ,and other Bank�. 

Part of the fleet was cleaning u,p 
on ·their side of the ha11bour while the 
boats of the la11ger tonnage cleaned 
for the Wiest Indies trade. The 
rSchooner commanded 'by Captain 
Alex-antler. Eisenhauer, on which I 
was a crew member, was called "The 
Dk,tator." Her cargo was disc·harg
ed and she wa,s cleaned inside ,and 
outside with not a nail m)ssed from 
bulkhead :to bulkhead. 

Part ·of the crew went to their hemes while three others, ,besides myself 
and my chum, who for now we s1hall call "Char1ie", stayed on board. About 
dusk I went on deck fo see if everything was secure with reg,a,rd to the lines 
when .I saw two men, ,Matt ,and Pynn, leave the forecastJe and climb up oru the 
wharf wearing their shc,re clothes. 

Wihen I s•aw that ,everything was safe, I went below. Charlie and I de
cided to spend the evening on bo,ard, so ,that we could gather our belonging,3 
together. We shared berths dm'i,n,g the whole fis·hing seaso:n. We removed 
our outer garments, whi.ch very few people realize as a privilege. l woulcJ 
say we went to bed about e,ght o'c'lock in order to enjoy a Io·ng night's rest. 
I fell asleep a1most at once and :began, to .dream that the hatch-cover had fal
len into -the hold ,and I was ,trying to Hft it up on deck. Of courne J 0ouldn't 
have don,e it if I had been aw,ake .beoause the d:stlance was ,about ten feet 
from the kilson to the 1hatch combi:ng. In my drea,m I caHed for Charlie to 
help me. I called severa:, -time3 until I awoke. At fir-sit I heard the usual 
no:ises out on the waJter, but as I came out of my ·s1'eepiness I heard the hard 
splashing of the water. I ,sprang out ,of my bunk and called "Charlie" loudly . 

.I climbed on deck ,and knowing where the fo11e-sheet was coHed on the 
vost, g,rabbed it. The fore-shee,t consists of a piece of three inch manila 
11ope. In the ,af1.ternoon, I noticed this rope wa,s hanging down over the coJ. 
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J,u:cit as I grabbed the fore-sheet in my �eft hand, I heard a man say, "I 
am.gone." 

"Hold o,n Mlatlt. I'll sav,e you," I replied. 
I ,went down ov,er the side w:,th the rope in my left hand into the water. 

I succeeded ,in g,etting the rope under his arms. ,I ca:led out to Charlie that I 
had him. 

"Haul him away!" I yelled. 
After s01me Hme we got him up over ,the ,side, sinc,e he wa1, a big man 

r.nd his c'othes made 111'.m ,that much heavier. I told Charlie to ,take him to
the forecastie and look after him. He did this and 1Matt quickly revived
from his- .s,hock.

!Later I said to Charlie, "Do you th:nk I should look for Pyun?" 
Charlie ·replied, "I don't care." 
"W,ell," I sai'.d, "I might as well look for him." So I climbed up on the 

ma:m rigging. The first thing I came in contact with was a piece of board 
that they laid acros1s from the capstain .to. the shearpole from the main 
1ig;gh1Jg. Arter picking up the piece of ,board and throwing ,it a-side, I s,tumbl
ed ewer Pynn who was lyi,ng down on the wharf in ,the rain aind dirt. I 
g-11z1bbed him by the mre hand and with the •other -took h,m by the slack of his
r,ants. I yanked'him ,on his feet and shook him consl,derably ,and never got a
wo11d out of him. I took him ,to the side of the wharf and swung him r,n
bo,ard a,nd yeHed to Char.1ie, "Look out, Pynn'·s coming." You mig,ht ask why 
I was very ,annoyed over the circumstances. Well, because he helped to
spend Matt's money, not having ·any of ,his own, and when ,Matt fell into the
wa:,er he laJd -hims•elf down •on ,the wharf ,and didn't off'er any ass·:stance or
rn,Bke any alarm to save his s>hipmate',s· life.

I never saw either of t,hem ,a:f)ter ,that, for Ma,tt went to -the W es-t Indi1es 
that coming fall and was washed ,off the ,bowsprit of a schooner on Ms way. 

I never spoke ,to Pyun af:ter that, and neither CharHe nor I ever told the 
8t•ory, so no one knew whait -took pqace that ,dark ,rainy September .night. If 
Pynn ever ,s,aw illle ·on the .street, he always doubled around some corner or 
alley way." 

Captain K,n;ckle's second st01ry: 
"As a rule s·ailors and fi·shermen are ,enem:,es of the sharks. Ccm

sequently I was one of the c11ew who tried to destroy a shark. We were fish
ing on Bank Quero and •the sharks were plentiful. A few came ,along the side 
of the boat and a,ppear,ed to ibe quite saucy, so I ,hooked one with ,a 1big g,aff 
and with the help crf one of the ,boys I pulled h:rn ,o,nboard. He was extreme
lJ .s•aviage and bit into everything ,that came in his way. So- I said, "Ml'. 
Sha.rk, I'll -stop your fun very ·soon." I cut ,off hi,s head and wi,th a fork pickc 

ed it off ,the mam deck ·andl threw it on top of the cabin house. Some time 
later, one of the dories came aloll!g side, threw out their fish, washed and 
deame-d their Jory, and hmng it astern. The skipper, after washing his h.;nds, 
c-ame forward. Seeing the shark's h�ad on the cab:,n ,house he went up -to i,t 
and pulled his finger across the shark'-s nos,e, when suddenly the shark's jaws 
made a g.rab fo,r his finger. Only the quickness of 1Riandolph Stevens s,aved 
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his finger from be'.ng mutilated. I told R,andolph ,to ,take ,the broom that 
was lying on the house and put it in the shark's mouth to see if he had the 
power to bite off his finge,r, if he ha,d caught it, us:ng the broom a•s a sUJbs,ti
tute. He ,put the broom in the sharks, mc,uth and swung the he,ad around 
sev,e11al times to show the strength the shark posses:sed after the head had 
L.een l'emoved from tihe bo.dy for about •twenty minutes .

. I guess,ed ,the w�ght of the shark'·s hea•d to ,be about thirty pounds. This 
:,to1ry ,goes <to •prove what immense power •they have in their jaws. It is 
known how easHy a ·shairk of any .size could 1b,ite off: someo,ne's leg, cc;;n
sequently ;,t is wise ,to 1be oareful when going ,bathing deep seas." 

In this neJQt story Oapitain Knickle was ciap,tru'.n of his owin ,boat. 
"We were fishing ,on ·Bank Quero where the sharks were vel'Y plentiful 

A good sized one came to the schooner for the little pieces of offal as the 
boy,s wer'e cl�aning ,and dress1ng fi'.,sh. I •told ·the ,boys thait when we were 
through ,dressing, I was ,going to g·aff that shark. , One of the boys s,aid, 
'Skipper, don't gaff ,that shark. He ,will take you ove11board.' Well, I' had 
sense e,noUJgh not to let him take me overboard, but ,I might lose the g,a:ff. 
The gaff was a ten foot pole with a ,sitrong blackismith hook at the end. So 
after we were ,through, Mr. S,h,ark carme ,along, saucy ,a,nd independent. 

I put ,a ,pair of new woollen mittens on my hands and took the gaff. Mr. 
Shark came up close enoug,h to the schooner and I g,aff,ed :him .,about in the 
mjddl<e. Wiell withowt exagg,er,ating the s.1Jory, there was something dioing 
then. He threw his taiil in over the end of the vessel and at the same time 
threw pails of ice cold waiter in my f,ace, blinding me. He kept tMs up con
tinually, wearing me out. The cook was standing in the companion way 
laug,Mng. I was becoming weaker every second, s•o I told •the cook to come 
aft and ,ghne me a lift. He came with his sl,ippers on, ho,pped on a nearby 
ta:ble ,and got hold of the gaff pole. He pulled one way and I pulled the 
other. 

There were two boys standi'.ng by, afraid to come handy. I encouraged 
cne of them, when .the shark .threw his tail over the rail, to put his uwo arms 
ai·ound his •tail and bend it down over the rail to dis•a,ble him. After do:ng 
�o I -told the other boy, Jerry, to take two hitches over his, tail ,and to fasten 
him to the me<tal pfo j,n the rail. He was just in •time for I was ready to 
give up the fight. 

Did you ever see an angry fish? He threw •the front of his body in the 
air, and you could hear the noise -and the racket he made for a conside,ra1ble 
disfance. 

After we got our wind I said, Mr. Shark I am not through with you yet." 
So we put a rope o:nJ his tail and took the fore boom, lifted and hoisted 

h:m on deck If he was angry before he was much anlsrier now. The boys 
got forks and a big kn.ife •because he wa3 becoming destructiv ·. They killed 
him. 

"That'.s a mighty big shark," said the cook. 
"Yes," I said, "go down in the cabin and get the rule that's on the tabli?, 

We'll measure him." 
The cook brought the rnle and measured the dead shark. He measured 

ten feet ten inche3 in length. 
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AN OLD SHIP 
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by Jeffrey Cook '51; Nadine Lohnes '51 

Around the turrr of the century, the 1Lunenburg fisheries were at their 

prime - having more than one hundred schooners fishing from this port. 

Among th:cse were "lllhe D.ctator", "The Lady Speedwell" and "The Nova 

Zembla" and in later years "The Lloy,d George" - all successful because of 

capable captains, efficient design, and the as,sistance of the spirits that rule 

the sea. Among these vessels, the Nova Zembla did not lack any of the 

es,sentids required by the succe,ssful "1banker." 

The Nova Zembla was built in 18'82 at Lunenburg ,by Peter Young. Her 

first trip was made from here under the command of Oaptain Adam Kn�ckle 

of Lunenburg - his first "Grand Banker" command. Oapta.in Knickle, 

Michael and Alexander Anderson, and Leonard Tanner were the owners, The 

:frame was of Nova Scotian spruce and b:rch; planking of local beech and 

maple, decks d spruce and rails of birch. She displaced 89 tons, the 65 foot 

keel being of birch. She had a twenty-three foot beam and an eleven foot 

hold. 

After saJing from Lunenburg (and touching in at Chester) on :March 31, 

1882, her first trip, she met a south-east gale while passing the Sambro. Is

land. For eight days ,the "blow" continued, making it srearcely "fit for a 

dog." After ,weathe'l:ing this; the vessel continued under faithful s,ail to New
fcundland for bait which they got at Gape Broyle. Two hundred and fifty 

miles to the South

east lay the Virgin 

Rocks and fifty 

miles past these 

they would fish. The 

Nova Zembla sailed 

before a good nor' -

west wi-nd for a day 

and a night. Nim'! 

o'clock the next 

morning a schooner 

was sighted, anchor

ed directly on her 

course. The Nova 

Zembla kept steady 

on her course, sail

ing up to the 

anchored v e s s e l 

wh:ch she hailed. rt 

,Y,as the "Lizzy Lea", .a schooner from Bucksport, Maine, Captain Knickle 

asked if they knew in what direction lay the Virgin Rocks. 

"If you look over your port quarter you can see them breaking," they 
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repli,ed. And sure enough, about a quarter of a mile away could be seen i:ihe 
whLe foam of ,breaking surf. 

'lhey £ nchored forty-five miles past the Virgin Rocks and fished con

t:nually, s•alting their catch down until by one Saturday evening they lmew it 
would take only one more day's fis,hing to complete the "trip." The vessel 
was ali but awash, its he lds ,were so full. When they cleaned up, after a 
fourth meal around eleven p. m., the crew "hit the hay." The captain, realiz
ing th�t the deck-boys had worked extra hard that day, relieved them from 
their duty of pumping as a reward. He made the watch re
s,�: onsible. It was a perfect evening and the captain s-lept well until before 
c1awn. He awoke to the E·ound of .inte,rmittent pumping - slowly work.ng and 
then stopping, in irregular movement. Then ,he heard f,ast footsteps a.p
p.roaching 1his cabin. Since he knew his crew well, re recognized the me-s,sen� 
ger by his step befcre he entered the cabin. I't must be serious to disturb the 
captain at such an early hour. 11\he man knocked and! entered: "Ship's com
ing!" 

Captain Kn:ckle ::.:roused all his men to the decks and sure enough, a 
windjammer was sailing directly for them. S•he kept coming w.thout chang
:ng com·"e. The crew began making a distm,bance ,by waving torches, ring
ing the bell, blowing the foghorn and firing pistols, etc., to gain the attent:on 
of the mysterious ship; but it still kept coming directly for ·the seemingly 
doomed Nova Zenrbia. The crew continued their alarms without ceasing, 

but ·che stiange square rigger kept sailing diroctly for the vess-,1. Every
thing seemed lost - the vessel would ,be run down on her first trip and if any 
of the crew survived, they would find i.he expe,rience would do them little 
!! ood - they would still lose the.r summer's work and their personal effects 
from sailir.g on that unfortunate vessel. Some of the crew, having lost all 

hope, attempted escaping in a dory, but the captain called them back. In his 
desperation he had remembered something he had once read - the human 
voice attracts more attention than anything else to a human. He quickly in
structed h.s crew to start shouting together for all they were worth, which 
wasn't much at that moment. They had just begun "yelling" when the 

squsre rigger wavered in her 'course and then turned sharply to avoid hitting 
the vessel. Indeed, as it was, the wind-j,ammer had come so close that her 
rni!s and rigging were ,over the decks ,of the "Nova Zembla." Apparently 
lhe watch on the other ship had fallen ,asleep at the lookout, so peaceful was 
1.he night. Although they had not been awakened, the captain, reaLzing
from the shouting that sc•mething· was wrong, 1had warned the helmsman just 

in time. Such are the dangers to be met with .sailing the seas. Gan you call 
it luck? .... 'That is how we would explain it, but to the sailor It is part of 

his superstitious creed. 
'fihat thankful Sunday there was no· fishing· - the captain always observ

ed it as a day of rest, as indeed it was meant to be. 1Monday the f.shing was 

completed; the hatches rwere secured for the homeward voyage of a trying 

but ·successful trip. 
The "Nova Zembla" was a well built ship capa!ble of :beating in two tacks 
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about eight points to the wind. Built in the type of its day, she was some
what smaller than the mo.dern schooner. She was .olf the four lower sail 
type: mains'!, fores'!, jumbo and jib, with jib stay and a main topm'st. The 
light s·ails were the maingafftops'l and the f.sherman stays'l. 

The Nova Zembla was named after an A1:otic island belonging to Russia 
fer the simple reason that it was believed at that tiime that the more A's in a 
vessel's name, the more successful it would become. 

She made two short fish'.ng trip.s in spring and one long trip in summer. 
All the catch ,was salted down in the hold until they reached home p()lrt. Here 
the fish were dried and sold or bartered. 

The Nova Zembla was noted for her stability and steadiness, as well as 
her ,rniling speed. She was so comfortable during a particular storm in the 
Bay of Fundy that Barnacle Bill LangiUe named he·r Castle Comfort for her 
constancy. 

The second season, ·after refitting, the Nova Zembla came off the Dart
mouth Marine Railway. On a Fr:iday evening early in the fishing season she 
rnade for Canso for bait, and arrived there late Saturday ev·ening. She was 
the first of the fleet ·to arr:ve. Just as the sails were being tied up Sunday 
imc,rning, a man came along side and asked. "After 1bait ?" 

"Yes, but we will not take any today - Tomorrow, though, we'll want 
some!" said the captain since he did not believe in doing work on Sunday that 
did not have to be done on that day. 

All Sunday the fleet came and in the even:ng Canso ,harbor was a forest 
of masts; all after 1bait. Monday, Oaptain Enickle sent his men for bait, ·but 
apparently the man rwho had offered it on Sunday had told all the other fish
ermen net to sell them any. He could not get bait anywhere. His boat was 
the rnly vessel not ,baiting up. All the rest of the fleet had left for the 
banks, but little fishing could be done without bait. Captain Knickle "hung 
on", waiting for luck to break. 1'rhe men were getting restless and the cap
tain knew that something had to be done soon or he ,would need a new crew. 
Monday evening, nine days after they had arrived, they retired with hopes 
completely faded. Aiction would have to be taken the next morning. Then, 
splash�ng was heard beside the vessel. Tt was a certain William Welsh; "Do 
you want bait? I have plenty of mackerel." 

Captain Knickle wanted squid - forty barrels, 1but by now all the squid 
were sold. He settled for twenty-four 'barrels of mackerel. They were 
bought right amay and all felt much relieved. 'They set sail before a west 
wind, - but three miles out of Canso, by Cr·anberry Island, the wind died. 
Nigiht was falling and the vessel began to drift towards the land with the 
tide. When it ,becaime evident that something must be done, the ·captain got 
the crew out of bed and started ,to tow the "N ov,a Zembla" seaward. After 
straining for three quarters of an hour on the dory oars a breeze came up 
from the east. Since this drove them landw&rds, the vessel had ,to beat sea
ward against the wind (i.e. traverse sailing). This lasted all day Tuesday, 
and Wednesday even:ng, with four miles to go, the crew still waited for a 
change of wind. 
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Finally they saw the "Lady Speedwell," a former ship otf Captain Knic
lde, commanded by Captain ·Publicover. After giving them a wide berth the 
''Nova Zemib1a" anchored and began to fish. They didn't see the anchor 
again until the hold was brimming full. It was the ,best f:shing Captain 
Knickle had ever seen. There was an a·bundance of large cod, haddock, anct 
squid cc,uld be jigged at any time from the vessel's deck. For forty-eight 
days they fished on this one spot near the Middle !Ground. 'Ihen they re
tm·ned to port with a record cateh, .perhaps •because. of the captain's refu3al 
to accept lbait on a Sunday. 

After that season Captain Richard Silver took over the command of the 
"Nova Zembla" for several years. A,fter that she was sold to Encck .Mason 

.of Mahone Bay, and finally ,to a .Mr. Philpot ,of Port Hawksbury. 
Mr. Philpot took off the fish:1ng equipment and used the "Nova Zembla" 

as a freighter. She transported po,tatoes from Prince Edward '1sland to 
Boston, as well as running between Cape Breton and Newfoundland. In this 
field •of endeav-or, ,as in f.shing, the "Nov,a Zemibla" proved a. successful in
vestment. She was lost when she ran aground ,on ·Cape North after an inex
perienced hand was put in charge of the wheel during an emergency. 

Gone now is the "Nova Zembla" and many of :the .hands that manned 
her. She was a good vessel, providing all demanded of. a successful schooner. 
She brought home no laurels, 1but ,provided simple, sl)cure achievement to 
tho.se who sailed her. To them, then, unknown, unhoncred toilers of the sea, 
do we p1·opose this ,toast: 

To an English Sailor 

Sometimes comes back to memory 
Of fifty years ago, 
Bound home from Hong Kong, China, 
Or sometimes Calico; 

· Swelting in the trop:cs
Or freezing off the Horn:
From po.lnts off the River Plate
With sa.ils in ribbons torn.
Beating in our harbor neck
Or •rolling up the bay,
Sounding up the c•hannel
And receiving up our pay.

Slush Hghts lit the forecastle,
That dark and dismal den;
Men ate salt horse and biscuit,
And wages two pound ten.
Four bells in the middle watch
A light bore on our lea;
And daylight on that island,
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The first land that we'd seen .. 
We all had smiling faces -
There wasn't a sneer or frown, 
F·or we shall be anchored 
Off dear old Swanee town: 
But old age is creeping on me, 
My action's getting slow, 
I'm waiting for eight bells to strike -
My fjnal watch below. 

But still I'd like to ship off shore 
In some old English bark, 
Just to hear the mate a - hol!erin' 
In the windy, stormy, dark; 
Or first clew up th' tops'! 
When the black south-easte1· roar; 
But ain't no use a - wishin' 
For them days will come no more. 
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Greatly appreciated assistance was supplied by Capta:in Adam Knickle, 
Iteckman's Island, and .by Captain Dugan of Lunenburg, who submitted the 
toast. 

E·-19 N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION PARADE FLOAT-GRADES II & III 
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WE HEAR FROM JOHN - AV AST THERE 

Dear Mr. Collins: 
Guess who is writing you from the Tropics. None other than John 

"Old Wind and Whistle" Bald. It seems to me that I reme,mlbet·, sometime 
in our acquaintanceship, some mention of how, once they are removed from 
school, the graduates always fo1;get about the existence of their school 
principal, and so I decided to write y·ou, to let you ,know how I am making 
out. 

I did not manage to get to sea on an oil tanker, as w,as specified in the 
"Sea Gull", but I did manage to get on a 10;000 ton fr.eighter called the 
",S.,S. F·edeQ·al Voyager" W•hen you receive this letter, I will be in Vera 
Cruz, Mexico. From there we are going to Tampico, Mexico, and then to 
Brownsville, 'Texas. By that time i,t will •be around the end of December. 
(Please excuse pencil - life-t:me ball-point pen ,died.) Then we shall (as 
lates,t grapev.ine news has it) go to Vancouver to pick up cargo for Africa. If 
everything turns out well, I shall be back in Nova Scotia sometime next 
July or Alllgust. 

For my honorable services, the ,shipping company ,sees fit to pay me 
approx. $200 a month, so I am not very -worried about saving money for col
lege. 

I can't honestly say that I ,wouldn't Lke to be !back in school, for after 
all, upon looking back, it does seem as if school was pretty muc1h of a "life of 
Riley" sort of thing. Now that I am on my own, it is a little bit differenrt. 
One thing I really miss, is having ·things all ,arranged :for me. Nobody spec:
fically tells me what to do, but if I leave ,work undone, I know ,that I shall be 
paid off at next port. It keeps me on my toes. I have learned a lot about 
people since leaving school, and it has no,t always bee.n an easy lesson. 

Since I am an adherent to .the policy of shutting up when having no more 
to say, I'll close now with a w:sh that you have a /Mierry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! ('Temper,ature outside - 80 degrees). 

John. 

P. S.-Give all my love to Co-editors of "Sea 1Gull." They wJll cheris·h it I
am sure.

John (Bald '49) 
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RITCEY BROTHERS (FISHERIES) LIMITED 

by Elizabeth Smith '50; Jean Ritcey '51 

River-port is a small v;iUage situated on the banks of the l.aHa¥e . River. 
This villa.g1e boasts of only one industry, namely, the fis1hing industry car
ried on by the firm of Ritcey Brothers (Fisheries) Limited. To gain some 
fir.st hand information on the operation of this industry, we decided to take 
a t,oti;r of the pliant. 

On entering the fi1,111, we were met by the fcreman who offered to 
guide us through the buildings. He explained to us •how 1ihe fish were hand
le:! from the time they were c1aught on ,the G1,and Banks until they were 
1·e�:,dy for s111ipme,rr'.. We were ,to.ld that the fish were caught on ,trawls, s,er 
Ol1!t fr,crn dories and t1hen taken on bo1ard the "mother" s•hip. HeTe they are 
sr1it, ·was1hecl, and rnlt•e:d away in the s'hip's ho',d. A,t the encl of the ,trip the 
sclted fish are ,brnu61ht to tl!e wharf of Rit,cey Brothers (Fishe1·ies) LiimHecl 
at Riverport. 

After t'.-,e fish a,,r,e unloa1c'-ecl from t,he schooner, they ar·e weighe,d and
p:·clrnd in ,the co1d stora?;e 1Jl1snt of this fir,m. TJ:,.is plane is e1uippe,d t,o s.tc,re 
frc,m five to six million pounds of fish and hol,d them at 38 degnoes F·a1nren
he'.t. On touring the building which houses the refrigerated storage, we no
ti,c,ed a rr-crn ,vhieh containe,d a huge rna,cihine. Vve were to1d t,hait ,this was 
an electric washing ma.chine which is us1e-d for was'hing the sdt fish. vVe 
learned .that afiteT 'being washed the fish are again piled in tlhe cool rc,oms 
until they are taken to the dQ·ying plant. 

vVhem ,ve -entered it:1:e drying plant, which is a neat three siborey build
ing-, we were t: ken fo the third floor by means of an elevat,or. We noticed 
thait ,1:lhis floor was divhl,ed iinito two sections. Upon inquiry, we learned tb:it 
the one section is equJpped with three air dryers, the other sections are used 
f=,r 0:1:.or:ng t1h2 fish beb,veen the f'.nt and final drying-s. The ·C:ryers 0onsist 
cf eight 1°00111s, each 4' x 8' x 10' in siZ'e, and have sixteen wfr,e trays in eaoh 
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room. 'llhe three dryers hold ,a fotal of two hundr:d ten quinbals of fish. 
W,e le,arned tlhut the fish taken from the cold ,storage pl1arnt ,are plac2d 

in the dryers for a ,period of twenty-four to forty-eight hours. This is known 
as the ffo:st drying. The fish are then taken from the dryars and pi1,ed in the 
storage room on tihi,s floor. They remain in thes•2 piles for a period of ten 
days af,ter whicih rtime they are returned to the dryers for ,a final dryin,g. 

T·b,is dry1ng b:ing completed, ·the fish are pl,aced on 1'Uib'ber wheeled carts 
and ·taken down to the storage roo,m on ·the first floor. 

Af,ter having thoroughly examined the third floor, we were taken to ,the 
second fbor. We found this floo�· of the building to ,be •the !'lame as 11Jhe third 
floor, the d1·yers holding the same amount of fish. At one end.,of this floor 
there is ,a 1·,oom which serves as a recrea,tion a.nd dining room for the work-
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men. It is in this -l'oom tha:t 11:lhe workmen .1,ehem·se their many .sea exper
iences as most of them are ex-sead'aring men. 

In -cornp.letion of our four we visited the first floor. This floor consis1ts 
of a ,sto•rage ro'om for dried fis'h, packing room, another stora·ge ro01m for 
the finished pro·duct, a furnace room ,a,nd a small office. W,;, w·er,e informed 
tha,t when :tlhe f':1sh are dried, -they ,are ta,foen from the storagJ r,oom to, ,the
packing room ·on lai•ge, four iwheeled trays. Here they are ,graded as .. to 
size and quality, then packed in wooden cases .. The plant is equipped to 
pack 1be-tween six hundred and seven h1;md1•ed ca:ses of ont:l hi:m-cked .po,un4,s 
each, per diay. The size and 1grade are stenciled on !Jhe outs-ide of ea.ch ca,s·e . 
. After this is completed, the fJsh are piled up in the storage room ready fer 
shipment to various markets such as Havana, Santiago, Haiti, Dominican 
R,epulblic, Pue11to Rico, Trinidad, British Guiana, United States, Brazil, 
G112-ece and Italy. 

The furnace room is equ1pped with three oil-burning 1autorna,tic steam 
:furn:a,ces. The steam from tJhese furi:rac.2s is delivered to large radiators 
placed in a room at the end of each dryer. The heat supplfod1 iby thes-e rad
iators is then picked up by la1'ge fans -and passed on through th:i many 
t11ays v;;hich hold 11he fish. 

One of the many interesting •things that we 01bsernd was th::.,t rbhe en
tire plant ts equipped 1with a modern inter-communication system. It also 
was interest:ng to know that all packing and grading· is done under the 
c".red'ul eye of a government inspector. 

Af1tei· this int,eres.ting tour of the drying plant, we decided t,o visit t1he 
company's office to learn something of the firm's history. We learned that 
the company was 1nco11po1•ated in 1942; it,s purpose 1heing to pr,ocess ·and 
market mai•inated herring. ,In 1945 W. R. Ritcey, a native of ,Riverpol't, 

The Jean Frances being launched at Smith & Rhulaml Ship anJs, Lu 'fnlm g: 
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l. ec:a;111e associated with the ·company and w,as appointed managing dil'ec
.. ,or. It w.,s immedia·�_,ly decided to expand the· company to irnclude the p1·0-
•( bidkn, ]'.roce,ssi,ng and ·exp,ort:ng of salt fish. 'Ilhe building of a flee,t and 
:·l�e erection oflbu.ildin,gs for thie pro1cessing of fis1:1 was plannud. Today the 
'.E:iverport flee:t · consists of six twelve dory fis1hing schooners. These 
fCl:ooners arre j.oiirtly ·owned by Ritcey Brothers (Fisherbs) Limited, the 
men who man them and Tezidents of the sunoundings districts. Th:s fieet 
i� .i.]e fo-inda ,ion of the Riverport fishing indlustry and it is due :to the 
hard wci'k t nd lJlltir]ri,g effc,ms of ,l!hr� cap'l!.lins and crews that 1,1hS mdu;;
uy \ ,a� made p10:s,5ible. 

HALIBUT FISHING 

by David Parsons '54 

Characters - Captain Loran Ritcey 
The crew and mys·elf, .David Parsons, 

The crew consided of twenty-four mEn who go in the dories, two men in 
each of the twelve dories, toge:her w1th two engineers, the. cook, and myself. 

Before I go any further, T think r should tell you what equipment she 
carried to contact the land and measure the depth of the water. T1he name 
of the vessel is "The Robertson the Third" and belongs to the Robertson 
Brothers, Shelburne, Nova S,cotia. She has a ,ship-to-s:hore telephone by 
which the skipper can keep ;n contact with his home port. To measure the 
c1epth of water she has a sounding machine wh�ch measures• the depth of wa
ter in.fathcms and feet. 'To send her along, she has a three hundred and 
Lfty hone-power engine which propels hEr at a 1·ate of nine knots per hour. 

After we left Lunenbur,g, which was on the eleventh day of June, 19149, 
we went to Hal:fax and took. on bait and ice. The :bait was frozen herring, 
:md we took twenty thous, nd pounds as well as fcrty thousand pounds of ice. 
In the hold the herring are put in pens. Each pen holds about Lve thousand 
pounds. The same is done with the ke. 

Leaving Halifax, ,at seven o'clock on the same day for our spot-buoy, it 
t: ok us three days to reach it. During those three days I was seasick. 

A spot-ibuoy is a buoy anchored at a good fishing spot. On this buoy is 
a battery and Lght; the light is always burning. This is set out the trip be
fore so that the captain would know where to come the next trip. 

We arrived on Monday morning at one o'clcck. At three o'clock We had 
breakfast. Aftei· breakfast we started to bait our trawl. First we took the 
bait out of the hold and cut it in pieces. Next we put the cut bait :nto 
wooden tubs c,alled ha.it tUJbs. After the amount of bait was cut, we then be
g-an tr steam away from our spot-buoy. As we got farther away from it, 
cue do1·y after another would drop a small banel-shaped buoy over1board so 
they cou'd tell where their trawl was. 

T·hen the mocring is used. This mooring is tied to the buoy and on the 
other end cf the mooring :s the trawl. This mooring is used to give the 
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tr.awl a C'hance to reach bottom. It is 300 fathoms long (1,800 ft.) Perhaps 
� ou are wondering how much trawl is used, well, I will teil you. · The trawl 
1s measured off in skates. One skate contains four lines. Each line contains 
thirty-two rnd-Iines. 'These scd-Iines are about three and one-half feet long 
and have hooks fastened to one end. The other end is fastened to the J:ne. 

After the mooring is in the water, the trawl fasten1ed to the other end is 
put in the water. WMle one man rows, the other baits the .trawl and casts it, 
hook after he ok, over the .S'ide. 

This procedure takes about three hours. After all the trawl is in the 
wa'.er, they sail back to the vessel, We wait about two.,hours and then have 
c.inner. After dmner we put the dories in the water to get the fish. While 
the men go into the dories to get the fish and trawl, the vessel steams from 
one dory to another to see if the trawl is broken (and if they wanlt to go to 
the other ,buoy which is at the ether end of the trawl.) The vessel also, 
steams from one to the other to see if any dory i:s, full and wants to 
put the fish en deck. That :s said to be lightening. When a dory wants to 
lighten it is said to have ,a middle load; this is because aill the fish are in the 
middle of the dcry. When all the trawls are on deck and the fish too, the 
cloL,es · are hoisted on board. Then supper is served. 

After supper the fish are cleanied and iced in the hold to keep them 
fresh. The liver of the hal.'but Is also saved and canned. After this the 
SParls in the trawl ,are taken out and the trawl is put away in neat coils. 
This procedure is carried out day after day unU the hold i:s nearly full. Then 
the vessel steams fer home and market. When the fish are taken out and 
the crew paid off, they make ready for another trip. 

THE STRANGE STORY OF THE TEAZER 

by Barbara Beck '51; l\farion Zinck '52 

Various parts of the Anglican ,Church in Chester contain different 
pieces fashioned out of the 1'I\easer. The people of the 1M/ahone Archipelago 
still relate a strange and mystm·ious tale aJbout this extraordinary s<hip call
£d the Teazer. The story goes ba0k to 1812 during the war !between the Uni
ted States and the Mother Country, the latter having a 'large fleet at Hali
fax while the United States had a few frigates. Britain's fleet hlockaded the 
Atlantic sea coast. Druring this century, ships of every nationality sailed in 
foreign waters plundering and destroying enemy cargoes. 

It was after the Old Teazer was destroyed that the New Te,azer was 
built and set sail from the port of New York in 1813. 

Secre,tly entering· Lunenburg Bay the Teazer, ·hoping to destroy more 
hostile supplies, was cornered by a British warship, La Hogue. Although 
the Teazer was smaller than the warship, she was determined to win. 

Thus the chase began. 
T·he privateer s1hip, having a lead on the La Hogue, due to wind condi

tions was forced to anchor off Middle Ledge, a shoal a,bout one mile north 
west of Green Island. The British warship fired some shots at the Teazer 
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but because of the distance !between the two ships they did little or no dam• 
age. Then the LaHogue was forced to launch several small boats contain
ing eight oarsmen. Equipping each :boat with movable .guns the small craft 
sailed towards the Young· Teazer. 

On hoard the latter was a traitor named Johnson who was to be ex
changed for [:11 American traitor when the time proved convenient. When 
Jo·:mson s•aw these small boats approaching, he fear2d the outcome and be: 
gan t.o conceive a plan. Sneaking into the magazine of the ship, he lit a 
fuse and placed it among the ammunition. 

Next moment there was a great explosion; pots, pans, and members· of 
the crew could be seen flying through the air in every dfrection. The vari
ous cooking utensils and the mainsail were blown to Rafuse's Island and 
have since been recovered by Mr. C. J. Snyder of Toronto who has added 
them to his collection of relics. 

lf'art of the American oak hull was built into one of Mr. Geor,ge Mit
chell's stores which has since been torn dow.n;. · A piece of the keel was 
fashioned into the cross of the Anglican Church at Chester. Mr. Joseph 
Zinck at Blandford has one of the privateer's lanterns. 

The surviving American se.amen who reached shore safely were cap
tured by the inhabitants and deported to Lunenburg where they stood 
trial. One of the captured 111211, who lost a leg·, is said to have begged at the 
door of the Presibyterian Church at Lunen!burg until. his death. 

Many inhabitants of the Mahone Archipelago still claim they se� lighfa 
in the night resembling- the explosio.n of the Teazer. Others believe the 
lights are a forerunne�· of war. Whether the lights really exist is not fol' 
us to say. 

T,hus ends the strange and mysterious tale of the Young Teazer. 

1949 N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION PARADE - GRADE IV 
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A. DA UPHINEE AND SONS

by Joan Fralick '50 

A. Dauphinee and Sons, situated on Mont•ague Street, Lunenburg, is a
typical small •business in this world, where the hum-drum of :mass production 
and big business exist. In the year 1800, George Acker, of Second Penin
sula, in his cellar, chiselled tackle blocks out of solid pieces of wood for the 
coasting vessels of Lunenburg and 'Mahcne Bay. This trade was passed on 
through the years and in 1884 Peter Loye, who wa-s then in ,charge of the 
business at Lunenburg, tcok· in as ,his• ,partner, his son-in-law Alfred Daup
hinee. In 1898 Alfred Dauphinee bought \Mir. •Loye's interest in the bus'.ness 
and the firm be,came A. ,Dauphinee and Sons proper, located in the bui'Jling 
which is today the Rig,ging Loft. 

The Queen Hotel was' destroyed •by fire early in the twentieth centmy. 
Here is where, a year after, A. Dauphinee and Sons was moved and is its pm
sent situation. 

UnU 1908 all power was furnished by hand. 1,n the next three years a 
ehange was made. The firm '.,nstalled a water motor. As the town's water 
1;rernure was then nearly n:nety pounds, it provided, sufficient power to run a 
lathe, a j:g-saw, a drill and a small circular saw for t,heir work, which con
sbted of making blocks and dead eyes. As the town grew amd, the demand 
for more water became greater the pressure was lowered so much that this 
means of power was �nadequate and another change was necessary. A gaso
line engine was nex,t installed. 

As time passed, the old methocls which had required so much hand labor 
hegan to disappear and new machines such as the planer, the variety lathe, 
two hand saws a,nd a sand pr.pering machine were installed. ,Mr. Alfred 
Dauphinee had taken his two sons, George and, Fred, into the business and 
dming the F:rst World War, father and sons wo:i,ked together day and night 
to supply the need of blocks to twenty-five different ship-yards, mo,st of 
which were in Nova S('otia. 

In 1925, the present shop was erected. Here electricity provided the 
JJowe1', a furnace added comfort, and there was ample room for both men and 
machines. Soon after 1925 Alfred retired and George's only daughter Doro
thy, nc,w Mrs. Douglas Lohnes, became the firm's 'book-keeper. 

On December the first, 1933, George Dauphinee lost his life while act'.nig 
as the town's fire chief. So Fred Dauphinee and his niece, Dorothy, were left 
to carry on the business with her husband, Mr. Douglas Lohnes. 

T/hen came the Second World War during which A. Daup-hinee and Sons 
loxported to New Zealand, Australia, Brit:sh Hondurns, Trinidad, British 
West Indies and Newfoundland as well as to different parts of Oanada. 
Since then the work has been composed of manufacturing ,both yacht and 
ship blo·cks, spruce and ash oars and fishing supplies of all sorts. T'he wood 
1ised for the manufacture of yacht blocks is ligmumvitae and ash, the lignum-
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vitae being imported from Ha::ti ,and Jamaica. · All ether woods u:ed are 
brought in from the surrounding districts. 

Throug,h the years the wo'rk done by A. ,Dariphinee and Sons has been of 
high quality. In the late nineteenth century they were awarded a bronz,e 
medal and first prfae at the World's Expos1tic,n in London, England. In 
more recent t1mes they have been winning honors •at the Lunenburg Fis.heries 
Exh:ibition. So we see how a small ,business, employing· usually ten men, can 
become a very essential one in this highly industrialized work of today. 

MR. FRED DAUPHINEE 

by Lynn Corkum '50 

Today Lunenburg is a very 
prosperous town, and this prcs
peri�y is due mainly to her im
portance as a f�shing port. The 
success of our town as such must 
be credited to men like Fred 
Dauphi:nee, manager of A. Daup
hinee & Sons Block Shop, and 
those associated with him. 

Mr. Dauphinee was bo,rn in 
Lunenburg on October the seventh, 
a son of ALtfred A. Dauphinee ,and 
Arabella Dauphinee. He received 
his edruc,ation at the Lunenburg 
Academy. 

When he left school at the 
age of sevcenteeill, he beg,an work 
at the Dauphinee',:, Block Shop. 
George, his elder brother, was ,also 
employed here. Mr. Dauphinee 
started at the bottom by dc.ing· 
odd jobs. AJt first he was i·e�)8:li

ous, and po:eferred to be an Indian o,r ,anything else with his freedom, to 
wo.rking in the block shop. Through the understanding guidance of his bro
ther, however, he soon became interested and making things with ·his hands 
became second nature. 

By this time, Lunen:burg's fish'.ng fleet had swollen to about one hun
dred and twenty vessels. A blacksmith was sorely needed by Dauphinee'a 
Block Sho,p. ,Mr. Dauphin.ee who had, as ,a 1boy, a1ways loved watching the 
blacksmith at work, taught himself this trade. He pounded and worked the 
metal iruto suitable straps and hooks to be used '.'1:1 the manufacture of blocks. 

When World War I broke out Mr. Dauphinee ,and his brother George 
were working in complete unison. Blocks were urgently needed, and the 
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shc,p h111nmed with the noise ocf machines. These men were doing a valuable 
service for the:r country in ,a small industry. 

In 1925, Mr. :Cauph_nee married Mary Stevens. From thi3 u,nir 1n there 
are t.hi-ee ,children: Arthur, Ros1alie and Julie, all of whom ,are living at home. 

E\, ch year in March, as the s,alt fishing fleet was preparing to sail, the 
Dauphinee brothers were busy with extria woirk. It was espedally at this 
time that the combined efforts of the brothers were required. 'There was 1be
i,ween them an unwritten law which was never broken. Although they did 
not a;ways see e;y,e to eye, what one wanted th� other worked for. 

Cl!l December 1, 19313, IM1r. George ,Dauph:nee lost his life while discharg
irg his C:u;ies as fire chief. For ,a t:me :M,r. Dauphinee felt that the acded 
respons:'bJlity was too much for him. Ordevs were continua ly coming in, 
however, and without ,considering if he could do them, 1he cI1,rried cm. Frnm 
this time on, the management of the Block Shop was entirely in his hands. 
More men were hired and every machine was hummiJng. 

Mr. Dauphinee has successfully steered his business through a depres1siio'l 
and a wrr. He is still a hard-working block maker. We are proud of Mr. 
Dauph'n2e, for it is thrc,ugh the work of men like him ,that Lunen!hurg has 
become what it is today. 

1949 N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION PARAiDE - GRADE V 
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BURGESS McKITTRICK MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

by Jean Haughn '52 

BURGESS McKITTRICK MEMORIA.L LIBRARY AND ANNEX 

On Octcber 14, 1949, the Burgess McKittrick Memorial Li1brary was de-· 
d:cated tc t,he memory of the late p1·incipal of o,ur academy. The present-day 
li:brary has been greatly improved from the ]!;1b1,ary which was :n use many 
years ago. 

The library of the old academy was s,ituated on the firs·t floor and at the 
J:,ack cd' tl1e ,building. It was a small dingy room with dirty walls and ceiling. 
The books .were not pleasant to look at as they we,re all ,bound aLke in dull 
gray with black leather triangular corners. The students did not have a wide 
variety of books from which to choo,se. There were no fiction books - only 
natm:al history books, teachers' handbooks, an encyclopedia, dict'.onary, some 
trnchers' journals and a pile cu old registers. When the bu]ding burned 
down, none of the li1brary's contents was saved. 

When the new academy was built, the library was situated where our 
present principal has his od'fice. The reading room was situated in our 
pres,e,nt biology laboratmy. 

I1n the year 1904, there were two lnmdred and twenty books and the 
lier: ry equip,mEnt was valued at two hundred and fifty dolllars. As the 
years passed, books were gradually added and in the year 1910 there were 
f-:ve hundred and eighty-three books while the estimated value of the total 
li!br2ry equipment was five hundred and fifty dollars. In 1.920, there were 
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one thousand one hundred and ,twenty-firn hooks; 3,t this t1me,the equipment 
was valued �t eleven hundre\i do11ars. . In 1926 there were two thousand two 
hundred and thirty-foui· books :and the library was valued at two thousand 
.two hundred seyenty-seven dollars and ' seventy-five cents. These figures 
show 'how books and equipment were gradually add'ed, vrhile the value in
creased fa;om two hundred ·and twenty dollars 'to two -thous,an\i two hund1·2d 
seventy-seven doll�rs a�d seventy-five cents in twenty-two years. 

In the 19.3!}'s, plans were made for'the bu;lding of a largei· libr:::ry: Th'.e 
room chornn for this purpose was situated on the' thir•d floor. It ,vas a'1arg� 
room, l\vell ventilated an:d well lighted. '11hi;cugh the work of a local'conimit

Jee, who ra:uid funds, the library was finally completed. Menibers · of · t:1is 
committee "i-vere: Mr. M. M. Gardner, Chain:nan; Principal D. H. Co'lins, 
V::c:e-Chairm3,n, Sect'y 'Tlreas.; the late 1\tfrs. 'G. Hlil'rington; Mrs. C. 'J. 
Morrow; 'Mr�. H. Mason; Dr. W. A: Hewat; lVIr. R. St'. C. Hopgood ancl ·· Mr. 
A. F. Powers. On Octobei· 5, 1939, the library was 111 uie but it ,was Il'. t of-
ficially opened until April 6; 1940. 

As the years pa:,sed, books ·were 
gradually added and the library ·grnw in 

· size. Finally it was deciced to build an
ann.ex to the library and .to dedica,te the
whole library to the memo; y of the late
Burgess McKittrick.· This extens:ion
was financed by Mr. F. J. A. McKi:
trick, who dcmated eight hundred dol
.lars. To this ,proje.ct graduatef and
fo:encis ·gave four hu,ndred dollars. The
dedication service took placed on Octo
ber 14, 1948. On vhis occasion citizens
who had Bnrgess McKitti,:ck as a prin
cipal si;oke highly of his splendid work.

In 1'94!9, there were five thousarud
four hundred and seven.teen bnoks in the
library. The fmnitm·e and books were
valued at four thcms,and Ol!le hund,red
and f:fty c'-ollars. "Uhb liibrary serves a
two-fc.id purpose. Students t,ake ad
v,antage rf the Lbrary and use ,it every

JVl:R. F. J. A. McKITTRICK day. It is a quiet place for study for
those who have free periods. Students find it very useful for their refere'IICe
work. It is also avaiia-ble to the ,people of the community who find enjoy
ment in reading. Lastly this Hbrary serves as a Lving memorial to a man
who served the youth of Lunenburg for twenty-seven years, the 1ate Burgess
.McKittrick.
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ADDRESS AT OPENING OF THE 

BURGESS McKITTRICK LIBRARY 
by F. J. A. McKittrick

I have bee,n given the pr1vilege and honor of dedicating a ·portion of this 
Luil�ing to serve as a Li!brary and as a memorial to the memcry of my bro
ther, Burgess 'McKittrick, iwho was Principal of .this Academy for' a period of 
27 years. That he is still remembered with esteem and affection by his form
er pup_ls and the citizens of Lunen!burg, is evidenced by the work and gifts 
-vhich have made this me1mor;al possiible. I cannot tell you how grateful I 
am fc,r all you have done toward this memorial. W,hen .I was ,a boy, I enjoy
ed writing to my hrother who was, at that time, Princip·al of Sydney· Aca
demy, Cape Breton. After one stl'ikngly 1boyis,h letter I got ,a prompt reply. 
"Why on Earth," he wrote me, "don't you learn to write decenJ/y and svell 
cor,rectly. I'll tell you what I'll do. If you wHl study hard this winter, learn 
tc. write decent:y and spell correctly an:d get your Grade B teacher's liceme 
next summer, I'll give you a g,un, which you want, tha:t will shoot anyth'irng 
on the Nort:h Mountain." 

'f:hat offer was like a juicy carrot held :n front cf a donkey's nose leading 
him to wa'.ik £,aster. I worked like a beaver. Fortunately for me, school
closed and my brother came home a week before the examination. He im
mediately started to quiz me. "What is a quadlratic equation?" That flooTed 
me. "What is the Binomi,al theurem ?" I went to the f.,oor for a count of 
ten on that question. !My brother seemed to have an uncanny knowledge ab
cut the questions that examiners were likely to ask. So when I got the 
q_uest;ons in A>lgeibra in the examination hall, the first on the list was about 
qu,a.drat c equations and further down the list was one ·about the Binomial 
'I lheorem. I told the examiners things about quadratic equations and the 
Binomial Theorem that made their eyes pop. I was a proud boy when I was 
a;b:e to telegraph my brother that I was successful and had obtained my lic
ense. But for this help ,I might not ha,ve succeeded; ;but for his help, I would 
not be here today. H:s wise cc,unsel followed me all through my life. To 
my great regret I d'id not always follow it. As he helped me so he ·helped 
many others. The long list of men and women who sat under his instn1,ction 
tes,tifies well to train_ng he was able to give them. That lid includes prc
minerrt la,wyers, doctors, judges, and succesdul ,business men. It inc:udes 
the names of Statesmen, .the name of a ,Pres,ident 0f our largest Bank, 
the. Chancellor of one of our largest Universities, the President of a well 
known University in t,he Reipublic to the south of l!ls, dist:ngu:shed Profess
m:s, Rhodes Scholars, and Mayors of our ,towns and cities. W.hat a wonder
ful influence to extend to future generat.ions through ,those men. And do not 
J.,3,t us forget those. who remained :n their home town and whose energy .and 
ability have made Lunenburg what it is today. My brother loved Lunenbmg 
and was proud c,f ,being a citizen of the town. . 

· · 

Whe,n I cwme through this Spring from Boston to St. John, � gentleman 
heard me give my name to the Customs officer, and mentioned to me that he 
knew a grand man and a grand teacher by that n1ame. I was proud to say 
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that I was his brother. That gentleman was from Sydney, a Doctor of Div-' 

:nLy and a distinguishEd clergyman. My b�other left Sydney in 1889. I 
wonder if 60 years from new, anyone will remember me and speak of me 
with the same esteem as did the Doctor of 'Divinity. 

I have had letters from some of my .brother's old ,pupils. On,e crf them, 
who holds an important position in a large Investment Company in New York 
Ci.ty, writes me in part, "No one influenced my life as much as your brothe1;. 
Many d •the things he mid ha.ve stayed with me but countless of others I al
lowed to float by. 'You can't ,beat a man at his 01Wn game' -he told us when 
we were getting a day off to go ,to the Bridgewater Exhibition and when we 
:ntimated .that we would clean up on ·the wheels, and other games, he would 
sigh sadly and say, '·My businern is net to save you but to make you worth 
.saving.' How many times I've .thought of that when I was tempted to ta,ke 
a chance, on a sure thing." ,My brother ;was a lover of books and it would 
seem, therefore that a Library should ,be a most fitting ,memorial. When I 
was in Boston recently, I· vis•ited the Atheneum said to be the larges,t pr:vate 
Library in the world. It 1began in a small way over 150 years ago -and has 
grown by gifts of money and ,bc,oks and manuscripts and, now occupies its 
own build,ing. Who knows what th:s Library may ,become in the next 1'50 
years. It offers such a splendid repc,sitory for our treasures which we can
not ·cake with us and which others may not treasure as we :have. I commend 
it to you. 

It is therefore, with great satisfaction that I declare this Library and 
all; it Eta:1ds for, dedicated to the memory of Burgess McK:ttrick and may it 
long endure as tangi,ble evidence of the affection •and esteem in which my 
bruther was held by his, pupils and fellow citizens. 

1949 N. S. FISHERIES EXHIBITION PARADE - GRADE VI
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

Department of Cl�ssics 
Berkeley 4, California 

Dear Mr. McKittrick: 
October 7, 1949 

I am glad to hear that the IMlcKittrick Memorial Ubrary in Lunenburg 
Academy has reached foe· stage of being dedicated. ,I wish I could be there 
_to assi�t i.n some_ i.vay in the cei:emony. ,Principal McKittrick was a most 
:loy,al and devded ,teacher and f:i:iend to all his students.· I could not realize 
this fully when I was -a student at the Academy.· We stood in awe of him 
but thei·e was affection on both sides, and as maturity �ame to the students, 
they came to realize more and more deeply how great was his affection· and 
.how strenuous his efforts for their good and their advancement. It is mrnt 
f:tting that the Lib1,ary �htnild be dedicated to the memory of one who held 
i.he intere3tS of the y;ouhg people of Lunelllbur.g so near to his he-art. . 

If this letter reaches you in time from Eingl!ind, where I' have been doing 
research this summer, pUearn convey to the present pr:nci'Pal and teachers 
and pupils at the Academy my !best regards -and wishe3 for a most successful 
academic year. 

Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) Murray Emeneau, 

(Professor of Sanskrit 
and 'General Linguistics). 

When I was fifteen I was living in Mahone Bay and it was necessary for 
me to travel each day on foot or on an uncertain and heavy bicyde or section 
man's troLey to get a little more educat_on. It was an effort, but I'm glad I 
made it for I- met a great teacher, Burgess McKittrick, who set my feet upon 
the ro-ad of learning. 

He was an extraordinary man, with four grades in one room, who taught 
every subject, Arithmetic, English, Algebra, Latin, History, Physiok1gy, 
w.th a kind of frantic enthusiasm, 11ushing from one dass to -another, as a
gardener mi,ght, dash from one vegetaib�e plot to one far off. We always ·had
good discipl;,ne though he made no effort ,to maintain it. We might whb::;e1·
as we wished, it was only important that we were at work. I never remem
ber anyone playing the fool in his classroom. His heart was ::ic1ways full of
ardour and beLef and some of it flowed over our young he-arts.

When the provincial marks came, :he sent for me and told me that I had 
led the county. He -said to me "Day, you have some brains and if you work 
hard you may get somewhere." T:hose were perhaps the most mrnnentous 
words ever spoken to me and if I have won ,any distinction in life, those 
words of his were the spark that made a fire of desire for knowledge blaze 
within me. I should cc'lls:der it a great honour to be listed as one of Burgess 
JV[cKittrick's distinguis,hed pupils. 

Frank Parker Day. 



Dr. F. J. A. McKittrick, 
Mac's FaTm, 
Kentvi.ile, Nova Scotia, 

My dear "Mac": 

THE SEA GULL 

New York 5, N. y. 
October 10, 1949 

It's a wke speaker who knows when to sto,p and I'm sure the same must 
apply to the writer of tributes, even when wr:ting of a man who has in
:fluen,ced my life as much as your ,brother. In my earlier effort I just about 
"shot my ,bolt." Many of the things he said have stayed with me. Imagine 
the countless thousands of th'.ngs I allowed to float by. 

"You can't be;at a man at h_,s own .game", he told us when we were 
getting a day off to go to the Bridgewater Exhi,bition. And when some of us 
who felt him to be the kind of person who was scared to take a chance and 
intimated to him that we'd "clean up" on the wheels and other games, he 
sighed sadly and said "My business is not to save you, but to make you worth 
saving." How many t:rmes I've thought.of that when I've been tempted to take 
<l chance on a "sure thing." 

My best wishes and thoughts will be with you on the 14th. I wish t 
could be there to help you in some way. There would be many things I could 
say which are closed to you as h:s brother. I hope s0111eone in Lunenburg 
will say them for me. 

Sincerely yours, 
Warren Publicover. 

THE GHOST SCENE - CHRISTMAS OPERETTA 
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ST. ANDREW'S 'PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Shirley R. Lohnes '50; Janet E. Zinck '50 

The fir.st s,e,tt1e11s who 1anded ,at Roche's Brook cm J,une 7th, 1753, were 
of dissimilar denominat:-ons of the Protestant faith. Immediately following 
the necesoary work of clearing the land and building homes, these ne<w-com
ers erected a church. Th:s building, ,the former Am1glican Church, serve::l fa, 
religious needs of all the denomi<nations until each fai<th folt itself sufficiently 
strong ,to build a church of its own. We oan only inmigine the strugg·les en
dured by these settlers, yet they were resolved• to retain those religious prin
ciples and sentiments establjshed in them before immigrahon. In 1759 six<ty 
families belonging to the :Dutch RefO'l·med Church built by ,subscription a 
house of wors:hip where St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church stands today. 

As 1the policy of the government ,at this ti,me w,as only to a,s,s,ist the 
Estaiblished Church - ,the Church ,of England - ,the new church -was unable to 
obtain r-oyal, provincial or other pecuniary assistance for the upkeep of their 
parish. Thus when a deleiga,te was sent <to Germany, he returned with the 
necessm·y money. Also, he brought with him the P.res,ent form of the Ho'y 
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Communion serv:ce and a chalice, thc•ugh unused today, is preserv�d in the 
archives of St. Andrew';,, 

Since the foremo.st purpose of ,this German delega,te, that of bringing a 
p.E,stor to Lune]]bur,g from Germany, was not ,accompbshed, ano,ther deleg,ate
was sent to the mother church in America ait ,Philadelph:a to procure a minis
ter, 1but :his jou11ney was ,also in vain. After ,things remained in, thiG unsia•tis
faciory s1:Ja:te for a time they appLed to ,the church at Halifax, who ordained 
Bruin Rom�as Crnm:ng,o, an eloquent ·speake•r and local preacher. Thi:3 was 
not the l'egular method of ,c1rdination, ,and o-bj,ec,t�ons wer,e rais,ed, hut they 
cons:dered the need s10 urgent that they ordained Mr. Comingo on July 3rrd, 
1770, at St. Matthew's Ohurc:h, Halifax. 

The 'Rev. rMr. Comingo war3 ,the first min·,ster of a1ny ,denomina,tio.n to be 
01,da'.ned in Nnrth America. After his ordination, Rev. ,Mr. Comingo came 
to ,Lunenburg where he preached throug.h difficult and wearisome days until 
his ninety�fifth year, beloved and respected by all who knew him. His death 
occurred on J,anuary 6nh, 1820, and his body was buded benea,t,h the church. 
Dm,ing Rev. Mir. Coming'o's pastornhip at St. Andrew's he did much for the 
furtherance of Christian'.ty in Lunenburg, Bridgewater and ·the surroundli:ng 
ddstr'.cts. As ,there was only one Presbyterian Church for miles around, the 
<ne ait Lunell!bur,g, it was no,t an uncommon ,s,ight fo s-ee, durbg the warm 
seaso.n, ,a group of ,people from Bridgewater coming towards the· town carry
ing their s1hoeu in the'.r hands. Before entering ·the town, the ,group wouM 
E".,top and put on their Ehoes. 11his vvas dc•ne hecaus,e travelling twelve mne3 

on the rough, dirty roads would be too hard -on 1:Jhe good sho,es of the nine
tE,enth century. 

<Folluwing the cfoath of Rev. ,Mr. ,Com'ngo the pastorsMp of St. Andrew's 
was filled by Rev. Mr. Adam ilVIo:chell. In 1829 during Rev. Mr. Moscheli's 
term of off:ce, a new church was built to accommodate the growing con
grega,tion. 

This new ,building was remodelled �n 18719 and 'the .addition od' a kf:ty spire 
added much tn •the bemity of its outward appearance. Two years l1ater a 
chapel organ was pres-ented ,to the church by Mr. James Ecisenhauer. 

The ne:x!t pro,b1em that :fJace'd .the cong1,eg,a.tion was a permanent !home 
for ,the c'.ergy. A,s sufficient mrnney could not be· o,btaine,d, Mr. J1a,n1es Eicen
hauer ,consented to •build ,a Imme for the pastor, whc• :n turn would pay re1:JJ� 
until the congregation was a,ble to buy the house for a nranse, whic.h was in 
1889. 

The contimnl growt,h of ,the congregaition and •the lack crf seating capac
ity necess:itated e:,t,her 1he remocJie1 i',ng of the o!d church or .the buiMing of a 
new one. T:h�refore, at the ,ainnual mee.Lng in 1909, ·it was dedded to remodiel 
the church. A new chancel, pastor's room, ,the,atre gallery with dro,p floor 
were built; the interior was comp'.etely renovate-d and wains·co.tted; new searts, 
a hot air service, and a piipe organ were ins,talled. A new roof was neces
sary. Ins,tead of removing .the old roof a new •one higher and more peaked 
,ras placed over the former one. Their :£aithful member, Mr. James E,bem� 
hauer, eased expen:3es by a generous donat:on of Two T•housand Dallars. 
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Since the ren'.lvation in 1909 the interior of St. Andrew's has been gJ.'e,at
ly beaut'fie•d by prese,ntations as . memorials. The three stained glass wiin
cfows behind the chancel wer,e placed th(ll'e in memory of Rev. Mr. Comingo, 
Rev. •Mr. William Duff and Mr. J•ames Eisenhauer. These and the other 
memori1al win,Io.ws along .the siides of the church add muoh to the sanctity of 
St.·. A!ll'drew's. 

Since the time of Rev. Mr. Comingo, the pastor-sh:p c.f St. Andrew's has 
been f,;lled by men who have made much progres1� in ,the advancemernt of· the 
Presbyter�·an dloC'trines in, Lunenburg. A,mong thes,e was Rev. [Mir .. Wiiliam 
Duff, the first Moderall:or of the Synod of the l\forit;.me Provinces of the 
Pi·esbyterian Church in Cr,i,nada. The present p,astor ,is ,Rev. Mr. Ale�ainder 
Allen. 

Rev. Alexaind-er Allen was born ;Jn 
Be'.fa:c:,t, Irelan:l., where he received his 
early education. A fit er serving nearly 
five ye,ar.s i<n the Imperial Army in the 
Near E12os,t, he undert�ok studie.s in pre
p,·radon for 11he Min'.stry. He is an 
a'umnus of McCormi,ck Presbyterian 
'I•hernlogfoal Seminary. While at the 
Pre,�,byte6an College, Montreal, he pm·
sued g1,a,duate s1tud,ies in languages ,2nd 
sociology at McGJl University. Ooming 
from a successful pastorate in Montreal, 
he w,a.s :,".l!duc-ted into St. Andrew's in the 
F•all of Hl37. Lasit October he was hcm
ored by being elected Moderator of the 

, 76,th Synod of the Maritime Provinces of 
the PresJby,terian Ohm,�h in Canada, 
wh�c,h now includes Newfot1ndliand. Rev. 
Mr. Allen declares that his successful 
ministry hias been due in no, small mea
cure to the. ass·ista,"1ce and encourage
ment of his w,ife, who is aliso a gra,d'u
ate of !McGill University, hav'.,ng o•b� 
tained her •Mla.s,ter's Degree there. 

T:he phys:cal beauty of St. A,ndrew's Presby,terian Church ha,s, been at
tained through the effor,ts of the pastors a,nd their ccmgrega,ti,ons; while 
the intang.ble results are to the g·lory c,f God. The welfare of the commun
ity, the inward grace of the mru".l!y individuaLs ·are -of the gre,atest value in 
the heritage cd' this church. 
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THE OLDEST HOUSE IN LUNENBURG 

by Kathryn Kinley '51 

ROIVIKEY HOUSE 

Lunenburg b a very o'd Town, having been settled in 1753. At that time 

it consisted of some three hundred farnJies, a;bout H_,:)Q persons in all, whid1 

means that there must have been a fairly large number of dwellings erected 
within the first few years. There see1ns to be only one of the original houses 
standing -to-day. The Iaps·e of time had apparently changed the Community 

«lmost completely within the first century of its dm1ation, except for a few 
landmarks as the house known as .the William Romkey property situated on 
lhe corner of Pelham ,and Duke Street. ''I/his hous,e, built in 1757, more tham 

one hundred years before Confederation, ,and not long after the founding cf 
Halifax, is dill in good repafr and has been occupied at all Lines since its 
erection. 

It was built by a man, ,a brewer by trade, whose ,name was Kailer or 
Kohler, who used it as a ,brew house. 'Tlhe earlier, deeds availaible show that 

this p11operty, as well as a gre,at deal of property on the southwestern side of 
1-elham Street,.was owned by one Louis Oxner, and at an early period it was

occupied by James A. Ande.rson, an Imperial Loy,al:st, who came to Lunen

burg from She1burne and conducbed a tailor shop in one of the roo,ms. Th�
Andersons of Lunenbtll'g are direct descendants of this man. This oc,cupancy

was as early as 1783. It was als_o occupied by John Chris.tian Burns and his
wife whose maiden name w,as ElizaJbeth Anderson. Th:s couple was married
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in this h:mse and .,ived there for some time. At presen� it is occupied by Miss 
Ina Romkay who ,;nher:ted .through the dis',aff S.'de of her family. Her grand
father, Edward Dowling, who was a Cuotoms Off'.cer in Lunenburg, ii, e;l 
and .had his office in the house for many years. 

Originally bui:,t of logs, the frame of the ·building was fastenedi toge,ther 
with wooden pe,gs, and had a thatched roof. However this has been repla,�ed 
wit,h ,a modern type of roof, and being kept in excellent re'[lairs it looks well 
able to !Withstand the wea.ther for many years to come. The old hake oven 
wllich wa,s ,a.ways part of the houses of that day ha,s been removed, but the 
cran.,es and' co,oking u'cEn,siis of .that t::me are still intact. There is aho a 
tre,s,sured store of antique furniture and family heirlooms which have be,en 
well pre:rnl'ved, making it a fascinating .place for visitors. 

It seems ,s,trange seeing how durably this ,house was built that many oth
ers ,which mus,t have been equal y well condruet.ed have nort 1be2n rreserved. 
The long1evity of this· pa,r,ticular building may be accounted for by its having 

:been ·occup�e'Cll for many years hy ,the Colleotor of Customs of the 11own. 
Since this CoLecfor of 'I axes used this dw·elling ·both ::JJ:; a home and as a 
place of business, it received the care due the ,headquarters of a man i10lding 
so important ,a posiition. R,egard for property ,ak•o seems to ha,1e been a trait 
uf the fanri1y of the Collector of Customs, for much of the furniture and 
equipment of t,he early days are equ,ally well preserved. 

==========================
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NEWFOUNDLAND, .OUR TENTH PROVINCE 

by Madelyn Sarty '51 

THE NARROWS -· ST, JOHN'S HARBOR 

53 

Newfoundland is an isla-nd in the Atlantic Ocean at the mouth of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and separated from La,br,ador ,•on the north by the 
Strait of Belle Isle. It is the terl"�h la11gest island in the world. 

'The island is three hundred and seventy miles long, two hundred and 
ninety miles wide and a,bout one thousand mJes in circ;umference. St. John's 
is the capital of the island. The coast line is much indented and the island 
itself is about one-third lakes and ponds. 

The -history of Newfoundland dates back to, 1497. It was during this 
time that Euro•pean explorers set. ou'� to discover new land.3 for their native 
country. 

John Cabot, c,ne of the early explorers, sailed from England on June thr 
fourth in ,the year 1497. ,Thi,s s-ame year Calbo-t discovered ,the island which 
he named Newfoundland. The story goes how: Ca1bot caught fish off the sho[·e 
of the .island. When he returned to England, .he t0ok back news of the great 
c1uanti1:ies of fish that could be caught in the s:parkling waters. In lEOO the 
Portuguese under 1Gas,par de Cortereal, discovered and named Conce:ption Bay 
and POTtugal Cove. From 15,21 Portuguese, Spanish, Fre-nch, Basque and 
English fisher.men crossed the sea and came to the island to, fish. The Eng
lish were always master there. 'The fishermen went ashore to d�·y their fish 
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and lised to nanie tl�ese pfac�s, and thus Newfoundland received names wh'.ch 
belong to every languag-e. 

In 1527 the first colony was formed ,by ·Robert Theme of Br:s,tol. Some 
vf the fishermen remained all winter on the island an:l prepared for the sum-
mer fil,1hing. Thus we ,s,ee tha;t Newfound�and was -being settled. 

By 1578 the ,numb2r of sh(p3 
sailing to the fishing lai/id3 
amounted to four hundred ; cf 
wUch fif:y we _e English. ; fo 
1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbzr.: 
annexed N ewfound,and. It ,vas 
not until the beginning of the 
seventee,nth century that Br:
tish colonization really began. 

Spain lost her power but 
Fra':'.ce was making troub:1e for 
England. In 1615 Captain 
R:cha:d Withbcurne of Ex
n:outh came to oversee the 
fkher:es. Sir George Calvert 
established a settlement in 1623 
at Ferryland. France i.ntei·
fered and a :struggle between 
France and Britain commenced. 

Toward the end of the cen
tury Britain and Fran�e wer� 
at War and for a time the is-

TYPICAL NFLD. FISHERMAN land foll into the hands of the 
"BOSUN" F,rench. By the Treaty of 

Utrecht in 1713 the French surrendered a�! claim to Newfoundland, but still 
had the right to the fishing industry. These rights caU3ed many disputes and 
were finally ,givcen up in 1904. 

The coming of the eigh:eenth century ,brought much prosperity to the 
i::Jand. In 1711 the fishing indmtry was ru:ed by officers of the navy .. 

The population in 1726 was six thr,usand. In 1763 the pc·pulat:on win 
thirteen thousand and ·by 1804 it had increased to twenty thousand. 

The growth in population led to the demand for a share in the govern
ment. The :flirst Tepresentative Legislature waB elected in 183,2, and in 18154 
the colony was made se1f-governing. 1Road nnaking 1began in 18::1.2, and the 
fir.st railway ,was opened in 18'8�. The trouble with ,F,mi!l!ce being ,settled in 
1904 had still left the United States quarrelling aibout fishing rights but this 
was settled by 1910. 

Newfoundland's mai:n industry is still fishing. Some of her other indus
tries are: Mining, lumbering, and agr:culture. The manufacturing- industry 
on the island is still in it3 primary stag-e. 

Newfoundland sports are: deer, bear, wolf, and fox huntinp"- The
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trapping of beaver is also considered as a sport .in Newfoundland. Other 
sports, ,a,s ski:ng and skating, are enjoyed in winte1;:

During the past war the station of Gander, which is an ai�·poxt, proved to 
be of great help to England. T'his airport ,is ,becoming more important as 
1 ime goes on. 

TRINITY, NFLD. FROM GUN HILL 

In the history of Newfcundland there have been three different forms of 
Government and now the fourth form is being arranged. In 1832 the isl:;md 
had representative governme'lt. In 1854, responsiible; 193·4, commission gov
ernment, and the,n in 1949, confederation terms were completed, 

For the purpcse of government, Newfoundland has been divided into 
<'ighteen disti·icts. The population is almost entirely confined to the coast, 
thu:. most of these districts consist of the shores of one or more of the great 
bays. Each district elects one, two or three members to the House of Assem
bly. 

ParEament meets in St. John's every year, usua�ly in February, and the 
meetings last fer two or three months. It is only since responsible govern
ment was granted that Newfoundland has ,begun to develop its Jand resources. 
The government must keep in mind the development of trade, factories, fish
ing industry, farming, and. many others. 

A very ,important step in the history of Newfoundland took place in 
1949. It was also an important step in the history of Canada. This impor
tant event was the joining of Newfoundland to Canada to make her our tenth 
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province. The question of join;ng had been consic'ered many t'.mes but War 
or financial difficulties prevented the :.:ctual uniting cf the island with the 
Don1inion. 

In 18·64 when the Confederation pact was drafted, Newfoundland was r2-
presented at the confenn:e. Provisions were also made in the British North 
American Act on the :ame terms as Prince Ed.ward Island. ·The question of 
union was brought up again on several occasicns, but nothing came cf tha 
negotations. 

The first \V:or;d War left the island in a good f_nancial standing but th2 
depression of 1930 broug,ht many serious situations to the island. Th.c; re
l',:pons,:1ble government was suspended and was replaced by a ,commisdon gov
ernment. 

In 1945 ·a for.ty-five man national co,nven'.don was elected in Newfound
land to recommend future government for the island. Repres,entatives w2ra 
&ent to Brit·a:h; United States, and Canada to discuss the island's future, 

·rl,l 1947. the Canad:an government announced ternns which it wa3 felt
formed a fair and equitable b,asis of union. 

SCHOONERS - FORTUNE, NFLD.

June 3, 1948 .K ewfcrundlanders voted in a national referendum to choose 
their future form of gcvernment. They had three choices namely; retenti�n 
of commission government, return of respons:ble government or Confcder
_,1tion with Canada. The first referendum en::led in a tie between Confe::lel'-
3tion and responsible ·se'f-government. 
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There were about orte hundred and seventy thou�a11d persons eligible to 
vote on the issue. In the second referendum eighteen of N ewfoundfand's 
t.:Venty-five electoral districts registered themselves as favoring the union. 
Jn the second referendum Confederation led with seventy-ei,ght thousand 
three hundred and twenty0three votes to seventy-one thous,and t,hree hundred 
and thirty-four. Confedera:tion got 52.34 per cent of the votes. 

'Iihe signing of the agreement took ,place December 11th, 19,48 and the 
lnks-tand that was used by the ·original Fathers 0£ Cc,nfedera•tion at the 
Quebec Confer,ence in 1864 was brought out and used for sign:ng the agree
ment. The fir3t signing· took place on the 17·th annivers,ary of the s:gning 
of the .Statute of w estminis,ter and on the twelfth rnniversary of the 
Accession of King !George VI to the Throne. 

The final signing of the agreement that made Newfound:.and and its 
Lab1·ador territory it:he tenth province of Canada took p1'ace /lV.J:!arch 31st, 
1949. 

Joseph R. Smallwood was the man la1·gely responsible for br:nging the 
island into Confederation. Peter Cashin. was one of the oufotanding· oppon
ents. When the first signing of the agreemenit took pl,ace, rMr; A. J. Walsh 
and six others from Newfoundl,and acted on ,behalf of the island. 

When the Iast agreements of the union took place March the thirty
.fir3,t, many cihanges took pkce in the Do.minio,n,, T'he union made the Dom:n
ion larger than Europe, it raised! its ,population t,o nearly th.rteen millio;1 and 
gave it :a new fourteenth city. It increased the area from three millicn six 
hundred and ninety thousand to three million eig,ht hundred and forty-�wo 
thous,and compared ,wi:th Europe's thre\l mi!Ho,n seven hund'red .and sevienty
�ix thoucand. The agreement also provided for an increaJJ<e of more than 
twenty milLon dollars in federal financial payments to the island. It also 
changed prices, industries, and communication. 

The agreement has already made it posisib;e for Margarine to be sold in 
Canada. The firs-t 1M,arg1adne sold i,n Novia Scotia was in Hiali:f.ax, Feb. 7, 
1949 ,and was rece.ved with great approval. Newfo:undland is not yet allow
ed tc· send it out to the other provinces, 

Newfoundland has grown up alongside of Canada. She has alway,s 
wanted to join and become a ,part of Ganada. Cana.di-ans and Newfoundland
ers came frcm the s·ame stock and they developed under the same ,system. 

She has always placed herself besid� Canada in W,ar, so �hy not join and 
become a re·al Dominion from se,a to -sea? The que3t'.o-n Il!()W is to arrange 
terms agreeable to both sides so there wJl be no future disoTders. 

March the thhiy-first, 1949 we offici-aLy welcomed Newfoundland as our 
tenth provJnce. Newfoundland, our neigihbour, "We Welcome You," here in 
.N ov;a Scot1a. The .greatest growth and prosperity to y;ou we wish in the ft'it
ure as a part of our Ganada. 
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HERMAN'S ISLAND 

by J()Jhanne Zwicker '50 

Abo:it four miles from Lunenburg, on ,Prince's Inlet, is the thriving l:t
t]e summer resort of Herman's Island. When looking .at it today, it hardly 
l eems pcssiible tha� at one time it was a busy little community whose :.nhabi
tants depended entirely upon the land and sea fo,r an existence. 

The exact date of the 
arrival of the first set
tlers is 'IlOt known, ibut 
long before· 1853 George 
Herman, a Gn·man army 
officer came out from 
Gumany, bringing with 
him his three sons, John, 
Simcn and CorneLus. 
They cleared the laDd, 
built a home and settled 
down to a life of farming. 
Cornelius was the first to 
seek his fortune else
where and the land w-:i,s 
divided between the two 
sons, John rec,eiving t">:1e 
eastern half and Simorn 
the western part. 

The island became a 
prosperous farming com
m unity, and before many 
years, the finest farms 
were to be found on Her

man's Island. Some of the farm products were kept for their own use but 
most of the meat, vegetables, fruit, and lumber were shipped to Halifax in 
small coa:tal schc oilers. 

'!he island was covered with a forest of the finest hard and soft wood in 
the province, so :n 1850, true to their tradition, the He;:mans started to build 
schooners. Up to this time no large schc·oners were being built in Lunen
lmrg so the conditions were favourable for the success of this industry. John 
Yeung·, Lunenburg's master buildEr, the veteran ship builder, Stephen Morash, 
also of Lunenburg, and the Hermans built the first large schooner, the thirty
one ton "PTe::uclent." After selling the "Pres,ident", they built the fifty-two-ton 
··Re�ident" and the ninety-thTee ton "Golden Age." This type of schooner
was used for several purposes. In the summer these schooners were used for
fishing a:cng the Labrador coast. The catch was dried in Labrador before
the return voyage when it was sold in Halifax. Later in the season the
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schooners were used for mackerel fishing in the North Bay and in :he waten 
around Sable Isbnd. In the rwinter they were used for coasting between 
Newfoundland and the United Sta:tes, and between Halifax and the VVe_t Ind
ies. 

The shipbuilding industry prospered and as the industry grew, mo,:·e and 
more people settled en the island. Many of the schooners that were built 
were lost and many a gallant captain was lost with his ship. Some schoon
ers were even lost in thecr home waters One day in 1857 the schooner, the 
"Morning Light", was ·bound for New York with a carg:i cf f'sh Lorn New
fcundland. It anchored in the 'bay and in the middle of the n_ght, it caught 
on fire and burned to the water's edge. 

In 1,872 t,he Dominion Government ,built a bridge from the main'an:1 to 
Herman's Island. Thcs bridge provided better communication with the main
land, and supplies for the shiipbuilding industry could be brought to the is
land without shipping them in boats. 

In the winter, industry did not stop complete�y but when the bay froze in 
the month of January, wood was teamed from all the neighboring :slands. 
1-'his occupat:on continued until about April ,vhen the ice disappeared, and 
farming and ship,building were begun again in great earnest. 

The first summer residence ,was built on the island in 1880 by the Ho:1. 
,vmiam Stairs, founder of the firm "Wm. ,stairs, Son & Morrow." His 
arrival at the island was quite an event for the residents. He came from 
Halifax with his span of horses, coachmen and other servants. The f:rst day 
he came as far as Chester and the following day he arr.ved at the island. He 
had a large steam yacht, the "Ulala" built in Glasgow, Scotland, and shipped 
to his summer residence at Herman'-s Island, where it was used to cruise 
around Mahone Bay and Lunenburg Harbour. Every Sunday all the resi
dents of the island would sail in the yacht to Lunenburg for church. 

,Since 1880 many summer residences have been bu]t and Herman's Island 
has ,become a very popular summer resort. In L94 7, the Canadian Govern
ment bought the property of the late Samuel Herman and buJt "Camp 
Major" overlooking Prince's Inlet. ·Tihis camp has been used by the Navy 
League of Canada for the summer training of Sea Cadets from all over the 
Maritime P,rovinces. 

Herman's Island, true to its sea-going tradition, is now the home of the 
Lunenburg Yacht Squadron. Herman's Island, "the home of wooden ships 
and iron men", has continued to grow and prosper s:nce 1853 and will con
tinue to become more famous for years to come. 
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THE BEAUTIES OF SECOND PENINSULA 

by Mona Nauss '50; Marilyn Himmelman '51' 

SecO'p.d Peninsula, a picturesque piece of land stretching out into the 
plue water of the Mahone Bay, is ,the place where many yachts are construct
ed, During ,the summer many tourists and sport f.ans travel down to the 
�hores of Backman's Beach to watch the yacht races that take place between 
Young's Landing ,and Robson's Nose. 

One of the most intereding attractions to the visitor is a visit to Dave 
Stevens' 1boat he use, where many of the yachts taking part in the races are 
built. Dave and his men 'build the boats, while his father, Randolph Stevens, 
makes the sails. with which they ,are fitted. These yachts are not only pur
chased by people in Nova Scotia, but also by ,people of other pai·ts of Canada, 
.as well as the l)nited States. It is a thrilling experience for rbhe onlookeT to 
watch one .of ,these yachts slide down into the waters of Backman's Beach, 
:where in pioneer days a :battle took place between the French and the Ind
ians. Several stone arrowheads used in this battle have beeri found in the 
sand on the beach. 

Backman's Be�ch, one of the :beauty spots of Second Peninsula, also pro
�ides ,a place for an invigorating swim. . Many vacationers and outdoor lov
ers have chosen sites ,along the Second Peninsula shores to :build their firie 
summer homes. T:hese homes add greally to the beauty of the place. 

The scenery of Second Peninsula is excellent, especially for town or ci,ty 
dwellers, who enjoy the freshness and serenity the countryside affords. 
Much of the peninsula consists of wooded hills which form a backg,round for 
the blue of the harbor waters. On coming over the summit of the hill over
Jo,oking the home of Dave Stevens, one may see the waves topped with white 
foam, rushing up on Backman's Beach and, out in the d�,stance, the islands 
surrounded by a hazy, purplish mist. Many of these beautiful scenes have 
been painted by Mrs. Mary Dauphinee, one of Second Peninsula's artists, Her 
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paint'.ngs have been displayed at the Lunenburg Fisheries Exhib'.tion and 
-visitors to het home may see more of her fine works.

Seccnd Peninsula is unique in havh1g but one store. This store is owned 
by Randolph Stevens, Jr. and has a ve1;y fine location. Many people travel 
down to this spot to see the beautiful flower gardens, 'shrubs and ornamental 
trees. A small concrete duck pool, in which water plants grow, has been in
;,talled en the lawn near the sto·re. 

· The Second Peninsula school is small, but serves to educate every grow
ing boy or girl in that district. It is situated along the public roadside, and 
is especially noticeable to the passer-by because of the f'.ne line of tree& and 
shrubs planted along the walk that leads to its main door. 

Second Peninsula is not only a tourist home for campe1�s but on many 
occasions a picnic grounds for everyday vis·:tors. Ma�1y of the tired city 
dwellers enjoy spending an afternoon in the country away from all the noisy 
street cars m1d automobiles. The green fields and blue waters provide all 
that is necessary to relieve their minds of all their troubles. Adding to the 
many beauties of Second Pencnsula is the Girl Guide Camp where the Guides 
go camping once a year. The grounds for this camp am especially suited to 
carry on the many sports and activities of the girls. 

As :,s typical of most pa,rts of Nova Scotia, the farming and sea goillig 
industries form the mainstay of the ,people of Second Peninsula. Through 
eonstant work, they and their forefathers have accomplished much in mak::ng 
Second Peninsula the beauty spot it is today. 

THE STORM 
by Jean Ritcey '51

I watched the gulls wheel 1·ound on high, 
And the wind-tossed clouds scoot o'er the sky; 
The heavens were dark ,as earth at night 
Thunder rolled with stabs of light. 

On the bay, the white caps foamed 
Like frenzied sheep which far had roamed. 
The waters troubled, and had no rest, 

· They tossed and turned at the winds behest.

Then came the rain, the lightning flashed,
And over the wharves the huge waves· splashed,
The flying spray was lifted high,
Like the swooping gulls that fought the sky.

The thunder rolled, an unceasing cras·h,
The clouds were. split with a piercing flas'h,
I watched all this, in frightened awe,
Tho' this was a sight I often saw.

This was a storm that can only come
To those who live in a sea-port home,
With those tossing waves and whitened foam,
How glad I was to be safe at home.
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by Sheila Hellstrom '53 

THE CLIPPER 

Gone are the days of the clipper ship, 
When over the sea would sail 
A trim white craft that left others abaft 
As she raced through the sto111ny gale. 

While the wind whined through the rigging, 
And her canvas flapped in the breeze, 
The crea,v let go with a gay "Hi-ho!" 
As they climbed to the high cross-trees. 

Today she is gone from the ocean, 
And over the bounding main, 
The hornpipe long and the shanty song 
wrn never be heard again. 

SHIPS 

by Annette Hebb '54 

Oft when out of my window I gaze, 
l see the ha11bour is covered with haze. 

One morning I see a ship in sight 
And my heart begins to pound with fright. 

I know that the ship, the rocks cannot see, 
And the fear keeps growing greater in me. 

I try to signal them with a light, 
But the ship is really too far out of sight. 

I watch the ship crash on the shore, 
And think of the men to be seep. no more. 

So often on many a hazy day, 
Ships meet destruction in just this way. 
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SEA-PORT HOLIDAY 

by Elizabeth Smith '50

I watched a distant ha11bour light 
Blinking out in the frosty night. 
It winked across the snow so deep 
While the rest of the world seemed fast asleep. 

'f,he stars and moon shone in the sky 
-Prncla:uning their beauty and glory on high;
Each star a light - a harbour light
Guiding strangers throug·h the night.

The, vessels lay, tied up at the docks 
Safe from dangerous reefs and rocks; 
Snow lay upon their silent rails 
Frnst sparkled on their spars and sails. 

And as I watched that harbour light 
Shining on in foe silent night, 
I felt not alone, nor did I grieve 
For this, was a sea-port holiday eve. 

Tomo1Tow is a holiday, a merry time 
With friendly laughter and church bell chime 
And o'er the snow, sleigh-'bells will ring, 
While carefree folk will laugh and sing. 

When gay festivities are o'er 
The schooner will put out fron1 shore. 
We'll bid them all a voyage fast, 
Our sea-port holiday over and past. 

MY DOG 

by Glenda Anne Hall '55 

He's just a little puppy dog 
With funny sprawling feet, 
And O'h! his tail does wag so hard 
When I come down the street. 

He's just a little puppy dog, 
But oh! he loves me well, 
And not one wiggle of his tail, 
Could I be forced to sell. 

63 
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A SUMMER'S DAY 

by Anne Shoids '51 

A little girl one afternoon 
Was sitting on the heath; 
The day was bright and sunny, 
And all around was peace. 

A tiny bird flew here and there, 
Its song was low and sweet. 
But as it sang its lullaby, 
The ·child soon fell asleep. 

The ,breezes whispered softly, 
The flow'rs their heads did nod; 
And all of Mother Nature 
Saw her sleeping on the sod. 

Now on this quiet summer day, 
When all was so serene 
A very anxious mother 
Appeared upon the scene. 

She did not see the tiny bird 
That lulled her child to sleep, 
Nor yet the silent flowers, 
Which did their vigil keep. 

But gently picked her baby up 
And held her in her ,arms; 
Then uttered forth a thankful praY.e.r 
That she was free from hann. 

The fbreezes whispered softly 
As the child was borne away. 
And Mother Nature was at peace 
On this quiet summer day. 

i 
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ANGUS BYERS 

by Joy L. Nodding '50 

}_,warded Dbtinguished F:Jy:ng Gross-iYarr::n: 
Officer 2nd Glass Angus Napean Gharl-ES B;, ers 
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A1:gus Byers att�nd2d high 
school at this Academy u:itil he

became employed at Powers Br:,s. 
Limited. In August, 19<43, he en° 
listed in the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and in April, 19,;•J, he wa:;; 
sent overseas, after tak.ng ·his 
basic tra:ning· in Canada. While 
staticned :n England, he a't2nd2d 
the Operatior:al Trainfog Umt 
with the JU ouette Squadron ( 425) 
and was next tran fer:ed to the 
Pathfinc'e·s Squachon (405) abo 
in En,,,>t1�n:l. 

Dui':ng h s �e::.vice:o, he maie 
thirty ope::.ational flights which 
consisted of 168 lmurs an.:! 55 
m:nutes. On one of these flights 
Angus. Byers distingubhed himself 
whEn he f:red on an enemy plane 
which was atout to attack another 
aircraft. In reward fer th:s, 

he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross at an Investi�ure in Go::.se
brcok, Halifax, in July, 1949. 

His citation read as follc,,vs: 
"In November, 1-945, this Wanant OfLcer as air gunner participated in 
an attack on Bo-chum in the Ruhr Valley. Whilst on the bombing run 
Warrant OfficEr Byers sighted a hostile fighter aibout to atback another 
aircraft. With coolness and determination he firad on the enemy air
craft which was severly damaged. The fighter was seen to break off 
the engagement smoking extensively. By his courage this airman possi
bly saved the live3 of the other crew. Warrant Officer Byers has al
wsys dis-p1ayed a high standard of devotion to duty." 
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DOUGLAS HAMM, D. F. C. 
by Anne Sholds '51 

In August 1949, Douglas Hamm, a na1ive of Lunenburg, received the 
b1ghest awai·d bestowed by the R. C. A. F. For his "great gallantry" _n No. 
409 Squadn,n during World War II, Douglas was presented with the D. F. C. 

Like many of Lunenburg's 
servicemen, Doug attended the 
Academy. Le,aving schcol in 
Grade XII, he went to Bass 
River where he entel'ed the 
Bank of Comrmerce. Doug 
worked for five years a-t bank
ing :n Bass River, Shelburne, 
a'.ld Amherst, at the end of 
which time he had been pl'omot� 
ed to teller. 

Then, recponding to his 
country's plea for able men, he 
en'.,is·ted in the -R. C. A. F. at 
Monctc,n. He reported at 
Manni.ng Pool, Toronto. Doug
las stinted a cour,se as obsers 
ver, but lat�r changed to na-iri
g,a-tion, receiving his training 
at Mo11Jt Joli, Victori-aville, and 
finally Ancienne Lorett.e, 

Quebec. He graduated from the latter at ,twenty-three, a navigato1·, ranking 
second in standing, He wa,s later promoted to Sergeant, and then Flight 
Lieu,ten-:rnt. Following graduation he received two ·weeks training in in
structorsh:p at Rivers, Manitoba and ,vas then sent back to Quebec, this time 
to be posted at Saint John',s. 

Dc:ug went overseas in the latter part of 1943 and saw action as a mem
ber of a n:ght fighter squadron in England. No. 409 was ranked the "top
scoring night fighter squadron since D0day." 

Af.ter three yiiars of act:ve service with this highly esteemed squadron, 
l<'light L�eutenant Ha11'1m returned home, but not to take up banking as an 
occupation. He went ,to Sackv,ille whete he is now emp:,oyed as Office 
1Yranager for the Atlantic Wholesalers firm. Last summer Douglas wa-s re
t.alled to ,Moncton where he had "joined tip", to receive his medal a•nd citation 
from Lieute,nant Governor MacLaren. H_s cita1J'on read: 

"Lhis crrfker has displayed a high degree of skill, keenness 
and co-operation. On one occasion, a night in Apri:i, 1945, 
he was responsible for the destructio·n of three enemy 
fighters. Cool, resolute and determined, he proved h'.mself 
invaluable to the squadrC1n." 
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CAROLYN-MOSSMAN '46 
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Carolyn Mos�man, an L. 
C. A. graduate of the class of
''-6. received her Bachelor cf
Science Degree ( summa cum
laude), ;with honors :n chemis
try, from Mount A!L6on Uni
vetsity i:n May 'Ml., '

As a mel'nber of the 
grad11ating c1ass makiqg· the 
best general average in the en
tire course, she was awal·ded a 
Life Meml;ership in the Alumni 
Society. (She and an Arts stu
dent shared . this· honour.) She 
a1�0 won a $1,000.00 scholar
ship to Mc'.}ill Univers tty, 
Mon'.real, wh:ch award was 
made bv the Canadian . Feder
aticin Cf.. University Women. 

Gai·olyn is continuing her 
resear,ch in science at McGill, 
working for a 1\12.ster of Sc.•ence 
Degree. We 11re proud of you, 
Cayolyn.

GARNICE M. DEMONE 

by Kaye Nauss '51 

Garnice g1:aduated Lorn Lunen· 
hug AcadE111y in 1945 and then at'. 
tenc'.ed Acadia University. She re
ceived her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in 1948, her ma;ors being English 
and History. 

Garn'.ce won the Dramatic Dis
tinct 1, n Gold "A" in the spring of 
'.48 and was taken as an honcrary 
member into,. the Alpha Psi Omega 
D:arnd:c Frnternity. She retmn�d 
to P. ,cadia the following year for her 
Bachelor of Education 'Degree. Dur
ing that yet:cr she, received the Debat-

· ing Listinction Goid "A" and also
won the S. S. ,Gordon prize frn· rnak
cng the most progress in Education.

Garnice's main activities in col
lege were Dramatics, Intercollegiate
Debating and Jrntermediate Basket
ball. She is now teaching at Trafal
gai: School for Girls in Montreal.
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MAYOR DOUGLAS F. ADAMS 

by George Greek '50 

The town of Lunenburg has always 
bee'1 actively identified with the fishing 
industry since fishing directly or in
directly provides the means of living 
for most of the ci:izens. Among those 
fi11ms engaged in its development is 
that of Adams -& Knickle, Ltd., fo11nded 
before the turn of the 20th century. Olle 
of the men who is now engaged in the 
management of this firm is Mr. Do11glas 
F. .&dams, older son of Henry W.
Adams and the late Maude E. Anderson.

As a boy, Mr. Adams attended Lu
ne'1,burg County Academy where he re
ceived h:s elementary and High School 
education, graduating in June, 1917. In 
the fall of that year he entered King's 
Co:lege to study for his Bachelor of 
Arts degree, and four years Ia,ter he had 
obtained· it, majoring· in mathematics. 

Jn 1920, whfe a;tending !he college, then at Windsor, he witnessed the disas
trous f:re which de:,troyed this histor:c landwark. From then on he, with 
some of the other s.udents, was housed in the famous Sam Slick House. Upon 
graduating, he went to Frovincial Normal College where, ·after a six weeks' 
ccm·ce, he obi,ained a Teachi'1g •License. 

When school opened in the fall of 1921, Mr. Adams was filling the pos'.
don of Vice-Pr:ncipal in LivErpool Academy. He daims to have derived 
much p:easure and experience from that one year in the teaching professio11, 
It is .ntensting to note that the Hon. Merrill Rawding, the Minister of High� 
ways for Nova Scotia, was 0'1e cf Mr. Adams' pupils. 

After the term in Liverpool, ,Mr. Adams· entered Dalhous:e Law School 
m the fall cf 1922. Three years later he received his Bachelot· of Laws De� 
gree and in 1926 he was admitted to the Bai: of Nov,a Scotia. 

While at,tending Law School, during the summer of 11924, Mr. Aid<1ms 
joined an undergraduate group of students on a tour of England, Scotland 
and France. He particularly remembers i.heir group having a specially -char
tered boat to review the Eng1ish fleet at Spit Head, and h(}h1g entertained at 
Luncheon by the French Government in the Garden of Vers'iilles, where aV 
the founta ns WEl'e .playing for a short time. · 

In 1927, Mr. Adams, wishing to put the knowledge he had acquired tp 
practical application, went to New York w}'lexe he en�ered into the >T/J,'1,1st :Qe� 
partment of the Seaboard Nat:onal Bank. ' Here he i::ei�ained 'for two j"ilars, 
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returning in 1929 to Lunenburg to work with ,the firm of Adams & Knickle, 
Ltd. 

In the office of the firm which had so long been part of his l'.fe he was 
.. onteI1Jt, and toc,k to the work with great zeal. A keen interest in the fishing 
:ndustry, combined •with a goodly store of knowledge and experience in busi
ness administration, have succeeded in advancing Mr. Adams to the position 
of Vice-President of the firm, Adams & Knickle, Ltd. 

Mr. Adams' ability to manage and direct has not been confined solely to 
activities of the firm. In 1'9'34 he was elected to the Town Council of Lunen
J,urg. As a member of the Council he p;roved himself extremely capabhi, 
wh;ch is clearly shown by the fact that he acted in that capacity for foUTteen 
co12secutive years. Then in 1948, the people of LunenbUl'g showed their ,ap
preciation of hfa long service and their respect :(or his ab]ity by electing him 
Mayor of the town, in the welfare and advancement of which he takes a 
great interest. 

GEORGE MOSSMAN 

by Marilyn Himmelman '51 

Coming from Rose Bay High Scho,ol, Geoo:ge 
Mossman entered the Academy in the fall of '47. 
From that time on he was always one of o,ur out
standing students. He not only led his class, but 
alrn partic�pated in the different ,activi,ties carnied 
on in the Academy. Last year George ,was Presi
dent uf the 1Students Council. A,s wws expected, he 
distlnguished himself in carrying out the duties of 
his office. 

In both grndes XI and XH, George won first 
pr:ze in the I. O. D. E. Essay contest. Ln addition, 

he was awarded a bursa1·y of $50.00 by the Boscawen Chapter of the I.O.D.E·. 
as the mos,t promising student of XI and XII who intends to study at 
university. 

George also entered the essay contest on the "West Nova Scoti:a Regi
ment" sponsored by the Bridgewater Branch of ,the Canadian Leg:on. In the 
competi,tion, he was successful in wiJming the second prize of $15.00. 

In the fall of '49, George entered iMount Allison University. Here again 
he showed his ability by winning one of the Lord Beaverbrook entntnc:e 
Scholarships. Because of his outstand:ng accomplislirnents, George indeed 
lwought credit to Lunenburg Academy. As he prepares to study for the 
Uni<ted Church Ministry, we wish George the best of luck, and extend om· 
cong,ratuiations for all h:1s achievements, 
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ENTERS UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ON 

DEMONSTRATORSHIP 

by _Arlfred Cluett '49 

Maxwell C. Cluett, aged 21, son 
of Mrs. W. Guy Tanner and the late 
Ca-ptain WiUiam P. Cluett, left for 
Toronto 1n the fai,l of 1949 to, con
tinue his 'studies 'in the field o-f 
chem�s,t,ry, at the Un!versity of 
Toronto. 

l\faxwe,l received his e:ement::tn 
and high s,chool edumtion in Lunen
turg Academy and graduated fron'i 
-Grade XII with hono1·s in the spring
of 1946. During his schrnl years, he
toe,k a great Jnterest in sport3 and in
other 'extra curricular activities.

In the autumn of the same yea-r, 
1Vliaxwell entered the University of 
Ki'r1g's College, receiving on his en.� 
trance the Foi.mdation Scholarship 
which amounted to one hundred · and 
fifty dol!m_·,s foi.; each year he was ,to 
be there. - Maxwell retained this 
schola-rship for .his three years a:t 

King's and g,radtta,ted Jn the spring of 1949 ,vith a Bachelor of Science de.� 
gree, having majored in Chemistry.· 

Following gradua!tio,n, Maxweil, desiring' ,to further his studies in th� 
Leld of Chemistry, made -an application fo1: enti1ance to the University of 
Turoruto and was accep:,ed, being ,awarded a seven hundred dollar dennon
stratorsh6p. Maxwell is now -at Torc:nto' and is taking his master's degree in 
Chemical Research work. The,re he has hfs owri clas-ses to attend, is a de
rn onstra tor in t:he first year Chemis-try LaboratOty, and is carrying c<ut re
search work w1th another situclent, under Dr. McBride. This researe'h deals 
with the dtltermination of ion exchange :n the separatio11- of i:are metals. 

Maxwell hopes to graduate in the spring of 1951 ,and we of the Lune11-
lrn1-g .s,cademy w_ish him the best of luck ,and success in ·his undertaking. 
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CREIGHTON ZINCK 
by David Beck '51,; Sherman Zinck '51 
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Lunenburg regards Mr. Creighto:n 
Zinck as ( ne of its outsta':1ding crafts
men. He was born at Lunenburg CUI 
August 27th, 1878, ,and he thinks highly 
of his b'.r,'.hplace. Through his work he 
give3 us a picture of Lunenburg as :,t iis 
and as it was. l.\h·. · Zinck, who has been 
connected with Lunenburg ·and its fish
ing fleet all h:,s life, received his educ� 
a,tion in Lunenburg at the old Academy 
undh Mr. lVlacintosh. He left school 
when he 1eached H'.gh School level.' 

A1t the age of eighteen he made a 
tri,p to L:.brador and on his return he 
immed'.-ately went b<to boat building. 
He may have been infiuenced in this 
deciision by the fact t!

h

at his father was 
,a boat builder. He never regietited it, 
ho,vever, and has been working in the 
ship-yard of Smith & Rhu:Ia:nd for the 
p,as,t fifty years. ' ' 
l At ·abcut this tinie he started to

build model ships in h:,s spai:e time, and at the age of twenty he finished his 
first model. Since then he has bmlt one hundred and seventy-five models 
truly a remarkable feat. Mi·. Zinck's models consist of all types of ships. 
Some are mode:s of the "Eluenc,se", others are models of the old-squaTe-
1·iggers, and in contrast to these you will see models of modern yachts. 
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On enter'.ng· the shop, one comes face to face with an old square-rigger, 
which is like s1tepping back through the y,ears and s,eeing there the romance 
of an age known only to us through the tales of our ancestors. Then, as we 
turn frcrn the ancJent to the modern, we see before us one of the many y,achrts 
in ,slhip--s1hape condition ready to leave his ·sihop. Agaiin our imaginat'on i,s 
c1arried aw-ay ,by thjs work of ai,t, and we see ourselves on some wonderful 
adveniture. 

ITlhis seems alnrnst impo:2sible ,to those of you who have never opened the 
door of ,his wcirkshop and do not know the stories' that it holds. T·he door is 
always open to visitors, and ,Mr. Z.nck will ,be pleased ,to know that his work 
holds ·so much int.eresrt in the community. 

M,r. Zinck':s work is known for outside the community. Through hi� 
h<Yhby ,he has anade many new friends and has renewed old acquaintances. 
Every summer many tourists, come to his workshop to see his models of the 
ships ,that ply the wat,ers of Nova Scotia and Ms n�odels of the :famous "Blue
nose." Tourists sta11ted coming to see his models about thh,ty-five years 
a.go. This past summer ninety tourists came to see h�s. well-known work.

Not 0111ly do .touriE1ts ,come .to see, but to ,ask tlf ,they could have models 
maide for them to be used in offices, dens or to ,:S:ail in ,their spare time. Oh 
yes, these models are good sailcrs as well as go,od-looking. l\tfr. Zinck get's 
letters from all over the world ,aslcng him ito make scme spedal model, and 
lias s1hiipped them. all, the way ,across Canada to Victori,a. ·Five of his models 
have •gone ,to England and some to P.anama. The reason why hiis models 
have beccm1e so popular is that iin ,them one c,an see honest work and a ,true 
knowledge of ships and how they work. Much of his work can ,be seen in 
the Lunenburg Fisheries ExhJb;ition, and those who cannot see his work any 
other time have an excellent chance to 'ins·pect it then. 

Besides ,being a tboat builder, Mr. Zinck played in the Town Band for fifty 
years. In 1911, he went ,to :Bos.ton with a group of bandsmen under the 
leaderships of IM0r. J. T. Arenburg to play at The ,Mechanic's Exposition Fa:r. 
When he found it neces3ary .to leav;e the hand, he was presented 0with a ring 
as ,a token of ,g1,atirtude fc,r his long service. 

Mr. Zinck likes ':\lis work and foinks a great deal of his home tow11. Last 
summer he took a vaoation ·and ,w,ent to the· Un,ted Staites for a few weeks•. 
On his return he ,:said that of all the places he s1aw, he still liked Lunenbur,g 
besrt. 
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RUPERT C. S. KAULBACH 
by Shirley Hynick '52; Ronald 0. Le.-y '52 

Amongst Lunenburg's older citi

zens we find men who have g:ven 

much valuab.e assis:ance in our 

spo1 ts world. One of these promin

en� c:tizens is lVIr. Rupert C. S. 

Kaulback, B.A., lVI.A., LL.B., K.C. 

Mr. Kaulback was born in 1868. 

back, B.A., LL.B., K.C., and Ern ce 

the son of Senator Henry A. N. Kaul

Sophie Harris of Corm,·alli3, Kings 

Cc unty, K ova Scotia. Senator Henry 

A. N. Kaulback was a strong advo

cate of a Free School System fol' 

Nova Scofr.1, and of Confederation 

suffering his only defeat in the elec

tion of 1867. 

Mr. Rupert C. S. Kaulback re

ceived his three R's in our first Lu

nenburg Academy. At th:s t'm0 

there were no sporb cGnnected w .th 

the school life. H2 left this scl1Jol in 

1884 and entered the "Bishop's Col

lege School", Lennoxville, P. Q. 

At this school he began his sport life. He was captain of the school's 

Fo·otball, Ice Hockey and Cricket team.s for several years. At the closing 
School's Sports Day in 1888, he won many honourable mentions. 

l'n addition, :Mi:r. K,au1back dist:ngu:shed himself in fields other than that 
of athletics. At the end of the June term in 1888, he was awarded the Prin

dpal's prize for greatest service to Bishop's College Schoel. In the sam� 

year, too, he matriculated into Bishop's University with Clas·s.cal Honours. 

In 189,1 he gr-aduated .with his B.A. 

The same year ,he entered the "Harvard Law School." Here he was th� 

top cricket scoring ,batsman for Harvard against the Unive1·3ity d PEnnsyl

vania and other United States teams. After a very successful college 

career he was admitted to the Nova Scotia ,Bar in 1898 and here created K. C. 

in 192'1. 

After he returned to Lunenburg, many hockey fans who wished to play 

hockey desired the foundation of a hcckey team coached by Mr. Kaulback. He 

started training the first ,hockey team in a house which is now the Blueno3e 

Lodge, by using a checker board on which players representect diffe1·ent 

plays, etc. This fine ,hockey team -in 1898 consisted of Samuel M-ack, goal: 

Robel't Brnr.ns, pcint; 1Dl'. Polly, cover point; Harry Coldwell, Aui'..lrey King, 

-Charles Young, forwards; R. C. S. Kaulback, rover (no special posLi--n).

This team was never defeated and played games against Liverpool, Br:d.gB-
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wa·.e1·, Ha:ifax, Windsor, Annapolis and many other teams. Mr. Kaulback, 
;11 his long and .nteresting hockey career, was never in the penalty box. 

Mr. Kaulback began 
figure skating in 1:922-
1!)26. He tock lessons 
fr-om Broe Meyer, form
erly World's Amateur 
Champion and then rank
ed as the "King of Pro-· 
fessional Teachers of Fig
ure Skat:ng." Mr. Kau:
back was a member o.l' 
the "L:fe Member Na
tional Skating Assoc:
ation of Great Britain" 
and he ,was also a Swiss 
Internaticnal F i g u re 
Skating Judge in 1925. 
He hold.:; National Skat· 
ing Arnociation bron,:e 
and silver medals won ift 
St. Mor:tz, Switzerland;·; 

Fu�ther, Mr. Kaul-
ba-ck was the Pres:dent of 
the first Cycling· Club in 
Lunenburg, and he even 
rode to Ha�ifax in one 
day and that was on a 
bicycle without a motor. 

Horse-racbg w a s 
another sport at which 
Mr. Kaulback proved 
himself very keen. Sev
eral of his horses won 
first prize at the "Nova 
Scotia Exposit:on" and 
the "Gold Medal" at the 
"Toronto Exposit:on. ,,. 
He competed in the Na
tional Horse Show, 1M'adi
son Square Garden in 
New York City. Mr. 
Kaulback won many ice 
races on the Lallave 

River in th1·ee straight heats with his fast trotting horse "Kitchener" against 
strong competition. 
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Tbe fird Tenn:s C,ub in Lunenburg was formed by Mr. Kaulback ;:;nd he 
built the four courts at his own expense. We ,now only have the three 
,ccurts. 

The first 
Lunenbarg Fig·
ure Skajng Ciuh 
was' formed b:9 
lVIr. Kaulback as 
:ts in3tructor, 
but as h.:c could 
not get the rink, 
after awhile the 
lessons could not 
be continued. 

lVfr. Kaul-

'back, besides 
being 2 great 
sporcsman, was 
a)st) a cornet 
soloi-,t and a 
n:eniber of the 
75th Battalion 
Band and Civil
L n Band of Lu· 
nenburg. He also 
led B,sho,p's Col, 
leg·e School for 
seyen yearn ·with 
co·_r:et. He plas
ed corn2t solos 
in St. John's An
g ican Church; 

Lunenburg, and was Senior 'Warden of said chureh for rnveral years. 
Today, Mr. Kaulba,ck is a keen gclf player. In 1'942, he ·,·eceived ·in" 

,-truction at P:nehurst, North Carolina, U. S. A., whei,e he met many. pro· 
fessional goifern. 

At the age of eighty-two years, Mr. R. C. S. Kaulback is retired and liv• 
:ng at his home in Lunenlburg, where he still shows as keen and enthusiastic 
,an interest in golf and fig-um skat:ng as he did in his youth. 
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MR. RONALD G. SMITH 

by Florence Feener '50 

The Town of Lunenburg has been 
fortuna,te thr< ughout the years to 
have cit'zens who l'ealize that the de
velopment of a town depends upon 
t:1e people who live _n it. One of 
these ambitious and active c_tizens is 
Mr. Ronald G. Smith, a D_·rector of 
Kational Sea Products Limited, and 
aL o a Directer of the F'.sheries 
Council of Canada. 

Mr. Sm_th was born on June 14, 
1901, f,ve years after the incorpor
ation of the orig_nal "W. C. Smith 
& Co. Ltd." He is the son of Mrs. 
anJ the late Captah Jose,ph N. 
Smith. Mr. Smith rece-ved his edu
cation at Lunenburg Academy from 
which he graduated :n 1921. He was 
a typical school boy, both in his stud
ces and play. He 'W!J.S the type of 
student who would work hard when 
he studied, and work hard when he 
played. F,or the first few years af-

ter his graduation, he worked :n The Royal Bank at Lunenburg. From here he 
wa3 transfened to the Bank at Halifax. However, during the year of 1028, 
he jo_ned the staff of the Lunenburg Sea Products, Ltd. as a book-keeper. As 
the business grew and as new companies became affiliated w:th the original 
Lunenburg Sea Pr�ducts, he worked his way up to the posit:on of Secretary 
and Managing Director. 

On A11gust 3,1, 1945, W. C. Smith & Co. Ltd. rwas sold to National Sea 
rroducts Limited, and the old company is now known ·as W. G. Smith & Co., 
Division cf Na,tional Sea ·Products Limited. Mr. Sm,th has been transferred 
to Halifax where today he holds the position of A;ssistant to the General 
M:anager of National Sea Products· Limited, doing special work on sales. 

Besides be_,ng a successful business man, he is ,a,lso a happy family man. 
He married FTeda Hirnmelman, R. N., daughter of Captain and Mrs. Alvin 
Himmelman, en September 4, 1930. 'I1hey have two ch:.ldren, Mkhael, who 
Ht present is a-tte'lding Lunenburg Academy, and Peter, formerly of Lunen
bmg Academy but now attending Rothesay Collegiate School. 

Mr. Smi-th '.,s very interested in sailing, being ex-commodore of the Lu
nenburg Yacht Club. However, this is not his only interest. Besides play
:ng golf, he is a ve1·y keen curler. 
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In ],cal a:ffa'1·s he is a member of the Chur,ch of England, and also a past 
ma::ter of Unity l\.'Iasonic Lodge. He is a past president of the Lunenburg 
Board of Trade, and was appo_nted member of the Town Council but he had to 
resign because of his move to Ha:ifax. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are active members of the Lune.nburg Hospital 
Soc_,ety. Besides -being Second Vice-President, Mr. Smith has taken an active 
part in canvassing for funds. In the year of 1945 a campaign for funds un
der the direction of ·Messrs. Smith and Vv. T. ,Powers, was opened by a pubLc 
meeting he!d in the Cwpitol Theatre. A,t th_,s meeting the people showed 
much enthusiasm and the campaign was a tremendous success. If all the 
cit:zens of Lunenburg realized as Mr. Smith does, that cheel'ful g1vmg be
sides a willing hand wculd help improve our heaith and relieve a great de,al 
of nLsery, then the finishing of our Hospital would be no difficult task. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE 

QUEEN OF THE SEA ·MISS MARIE HYNICK

Little did I ever realize that the title 
would be bestowed upon me. It brought to 
me many joys ,and thrills, and I wish ev

ery girl could have the opportunity to feel 
the delight of the moment of selection; the 
sound cf the trumpets heralding the Queen 
to her throne; the actual crowning. The 
greatest thrill of all is to be carried on the 
throne on the shoulders of a quartet of our 
hardy fishermen. 

This c-ould not all have been so enjoyable had I not had some previous 
t.xperiences in meeting the public. During this, my most che1·ished week, I 
began to realize how grateful I should be to my teachers and my school for 
the opportunities given me in debates, concerts and activities along these 
lines. Here I received my preparations for carrying out the various duties 
desi,gnated to me as 'Queen of the Sea.' 

To the members of the graduating class of 195U, I wish success and hap
piness in the future and to those who will gl'aduate in later years, although 
your school tasks may seen cumbersome. and needless at the time when they 
must be done, yom· efforts spent in doing them will be well rewarded in years 
to come. 

.Marie Hynick. 
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THE LOST MANUSCRIPT 

by Donald' Himmelman '50 

This" is a country of gently rolling sand and blue sky, ,\-hitened by the 
intens,e heat of the sun, the beacon that has been pouring forth its rays on 
,this ",aste land for thousands of years. Yet here at the margin of the sand 
and at the edge of the Nile, man and beast have found refug·e from the des
ert's drought and from the sapping heat that has made for many the fact of 
a mere existence a thing to be marvelled at, to be maintained, and to be 
contented with. But here under the enfringing palms, aud among the marsh
es and gras,sy flats, has gTown up a civilization, Egypt, the first vigorous 
spark that raised man above the animal to the heights of pro,gress, industry, 
art and literature. 

As I sit in the doorway of my tent, watching the blood-red sun slo,vly 
S'et behind the dusty rim of the desert, my mind ,vanders; among the rushes 
and papyrus reeds at the water's edge, I hear the sounds of the water fowl 
E� they p1•epare for the nig•ht; there on a gTassy bank among the reeds lies a 
small native boat; in the fields near the river I hear the sourid of the oxen, 
and the song· of the peasa,nt returning home from the day's la,bour, Then, 
·as my gaze falls upon the distant walls and colonnades, the ruins of the an
cient temple of Karnak, I think of an aged manuscript that lies on my small
talble. My mind leaps the gap of time, and in my imagination I am carried
back through the centuries to the days of the early Egyptian E,mpire, I feel
that I am the eyewitness of a startling occurrence which has long been con
cealed from. the knowledge of mun:

"I ,received with great gTief the news of the good Queen Hatchepsut'5 
death. But upon hearing· that Ahet the Evil had taken possession of the 
throne with the help of several nrnbles, I was filled with anger, and, without 
further thought, hastened to the palace. As I was escorted to the inner 
chamber, I suddenly became r.ware of the danger of my position and the 
mista,ke which I had made in coming here. Surely Ahet would conside,r me 
an -enemy because I had been a faithful and trusted s,ervant of the dead 
queen. 

As I was led into the throne room I beheld my enemy's hated counten
ance. His face was hnrsh and unpleasant to gaze upon. On both sides of a 
nose that seemed to protrude from his face, his yellowish eyes shone ,Yith 
an evil gleam, while his lips curled in a cruel cadaverous smile, 
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Afte1· a few tense moments he spoke. 

'Know, wretched one, that three days of life are left to you before you 
di,e by my knife. You shall spend these last hours in the .palace pTison, dur
in,;· which time you ni:.y fully ponder your helpless condition, for ... heh! 
heh! ... you shall not even be interrupted in your meditation by the p,:es
rnce of food. By then I think you will be g1ad to allow me to take your mis
Era!\Jle life from you with the point of my dagg·er.' 

,Eefore I could anscwe1·, he had ordered the guards to take me to the 
cells. My cold damp quarte,rs were dimly iighted by a small window covered 
whh .bronze lattice-work. The door was hastily k ,ned, and, as the sound of 
the guard's footsteps could no longer be heard in the dismal conidor, a 
heavy feeling of gloom crept over me. How could I, -'·eakened hy three days 
w:thout food or water, hope to match dagg,ers w,th my foe? 

Hours later I was awakened from a trouibled sieep ·by a dull thumping 
sound. My hand felt fOl" the place from Vl!hich the sound seemed to come. 
eudden'.y I grns•ped something which ,sent a chill down my back as fear 
s•eemed to grip my stomach with a smothering grasp. Horror gave place t-0 
bewilderment as r: fe,w whispered words ca:me from the next cell and reached 
me through the opening left by a stone which had been remov,ed from the 
wall ,,hich separated our compartments. Through this gap my newly ac
qui1 ed friend secretly supplied me with the food and drink that was to pre
pare me for my engagement with Ahet. 

At the encl of three days, I was Jed to the open court where nobles 
t'agerly awLited the tournEment which had been des:gned by Ahet to bring 
an easy victory for himself. 

The object of my hatred came forward from his royal ,box. Meanwhile I 
pretended to suffer from weakness and endeavored to make him think that 
I was resigned to my fate. Confident of an easy killing, he ende2,vorecl to 
prolong the fight for the amusement of his friends, I carefu1ly withd�·ew 
from his swift ·attack. His dagger rent my cloak missing my side by inches. 
I grabbed the hand in which he held his knife. I thrust my other hand to hi':s 
throat and jahbecl my knee into the pit of his stomach. As he fell upon the 
pave:nent a gre,.t murnrnr rose among the audience. My opponent regained 
his footing and again attacked. Together we wrestled with bodies interlock
ed and with my hand grasping the ,Hist with which he bore his knife . 

.Suddenly I felt a sharp pain and heard a dull thud behind me. The 
2,gony of a br.c,k wound cauS'ecl me to momentarily throw up my head. There, 
dra1' n up on the enclosing walls, was a host of archers. As iwe turned and 
struggled I saw the cause of my pain. Behind me lay the body of a guard 
,vho had attempted to kill me. From his body protudecl a scarlet arrow. 0, 
great was my joy! This was the type of arrow used ,by the archers of Prince 
Thutrnose. The g,reat prince had returned to his country. Then, overcom� 
with joy and rage, I moved like a madman. The desire to kill, . . . kill the 
enemy of my people overcame me. I struck again and again. Crimson were 
my hands as the sun shone upon the lifeless body of Ahet the Evil. The 
curse of Egypt ,eras no moTe. 
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A gTeat cheer rose from my friends on the wall. The ,gathered assem
blage daredi not move, for upon them were tra:ned the deadly arrows of the 
assembled archers. Then, weafoened ,by loss of blood, consciousness left me. 

INow, as I 1,ecover from my wounds, I feel exceedingly gbd, for Egypt 
is now under the wise rule of the great Pharaoh, Thutmose III. I have had 
the honor of speaking with his majesty this very morning. He has gracious
ly info1,rned me that the unlawful reign of such a dis,graceful. man will not 
be record:e'd by either the scribes or the sculptors and painters. All existing 
records of his rule will he destroyed. Only I have be,en g·iven the privilege i:o 
record tbs ,which must be destroyed before my de_.th," 

Thus, in the coolness of the twilight, I am roused from my thought. 
Yet I cannot help but wonder what str,ang•e twist of fate prevented the de
struction of this strange manuscript. Shall I break the silence of the ages or 
Elhall I diestroy forever its m,essage; Am I justified in fu1filling, after a de
lay of many centuries, the wish of a true countryman? It is str .. nge how 
ea:Sily a humble flame may dest,roy that which has· survived the test of time, 
only to satisfy the patriotic desire of a man of the distant past and the 
,sentimentality of a foolish man of today. 

A RAILROAD TRIP WITH A MURDERER 

By Max Beyreis '50 

In a ,smoking compartment of the Ocean Li,mited, hvo m:n faced e.ch 
other. The air wa,s hot and the lights none too bright. Both of them were 
trying· to read the evening paper which they had secured beforn leaving 
Montreal. Two pairs of eyes fell almost at the same time on the front page 
w1h.ere the picture of a man in prison clothes was ,shuwn front and sideways 
and underneath in heavy black print his name and the usua,l identifica1tion 
details. 

He was ,de,scribed as a dangerous cTiminal. Foul' y2ars previously he hai:l. 
been convict,ed of murde,:, but his sentence to hang wns commuted to life im
prisonment a !bare hour before he was to mount the scaffold. The p,apers 
also sai<d that his hair was ,bla,c,k, his eyes brovm, that he was five feet, 
s,even inches fall and iv.·,eighed about one hund'l:ed and seventy-four pounds. 
'Ilhe other facts about this man were that he limped slightly with his ldt 

, leg, and that a long ,scar was on the back of his right hand, running from 
the ,n·ist almost to the knuckle of ,his rnic'dle finger. H2 had had outs:de 
help in m,ilc1ng good his escape, ,and was probably armed. The public was 
asked to be on the lookout for him. 

The two men looked up from the paper, and each gave the other a quick 
and furtive glance, and instantly looked down on the paper ag,a:n. After a 
:fleiw moments when one would look up, the other would do the smne, their 
eyes meeting a,g·ain for an instant only to look down again. VVhile ordinarily 
a conversation might have started, perhaps even about the matter both of 
thr2m were i·eading, the suspicious look each thought he saw in the other's 
eyes ma,c:e it im:possi!ble. 
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"Yvhy is that follow loo.king at me with, his quick and piercing eyes?'' 
each one was ,asking himself. The thought of trav21lirrg at night with an 
escaped and dangerous criminal btought aibout a depressed and odd f,eeiilllg 
to their insidi:s. "W,ell, five feet, seven inches. tall, black hair, bro,,,,n · eyes.; 
there are thousands in the country that look like that," each s,aid to himself. 
The one had his right hand in his pocket; the other wore . a thin pail' of 
gloves which left no opportunity to see the long s�ar on tli.e right hand; both 
were sitting down, which •excluded the chance to .see if the other wm·e l\mp
ing slig·h1Jly with his left leg. The tension in each began to mount. 

The train 1vas speeding on, the air 'A-as progres�ivcly getting· hotter, and. 
the lights in the coach seemed to g•et dimmer. Or did. they?• Mos,t of tJu:: pas
sengem had curled up and closed their ·eyes; the conducto,r and · trainmarn 
v,ere no1Yhere to be seen. 

"Is the oth_r fellow waiting for a good chance to jump me?" e�.ch was 
saying to hirn,self, and both produced handkerchiefs to wipe off the beads 
d 1;erspirat'on from their foreheadJ. All at once one man got up .:11111 ·walked 
to the coach ·entrance platform; t,he other fol!owed him ,vcth · his . eyes -a:1d 
,yas sure thct he detected a slight limp of th? left leg. 

T:he draught by th2 platform cooled the man's head and he was at a 
loss to undei;stand why the notice in the paper was getting the be·st of hi1'!1. 

"I know I'm not a co-ward," he mid to h_mself, ·but he :oilently ·wished 
he ha,d his automatic in his pocket instead of in the trunk ,,hich was in t,h;, 
baggaige coach. 

The ot,her in the 1s,2at did mot think himself a coward either, but wished 
he had his hunting knife which was in the club bag t.bove him in t,he lug
gage rack. He was certain the other man wa,s out th�re looking around to 
:s2e .if the •way were clear before attacking him. 

But no, the other fellow came back and sat down, bhis ti111e towards 
the window, and clos,ed his eyes; his opposite, feeling some,,,hat relieved, 
tried to do the same. Each ,of the two was sure that the otlrnr was watch
r"g him ,betweem a small slit in the eyelids. What to do? To keep sitting 
;:,nd wa,it for the other .to mt.ke the first move? To try to sneak quiet1 y 
away and pull the erne1,gency brake? Or run and yell fo,r he!,p? 

To the relief of ,bot,h, th2 train was slowing dovm, and actually came 
:to a stop. A pas·s•enger en(ered the coach and sat alongside one of t,he two; 
ev_n the conductor appeared, and it seemed that the air was getting cooler 
and the light shining more bright, or was it? The tenseness was leaving· 
ti:.e:r faces and ,bocli,es; rthey ac,tudly smiled at each other. It was not long 
before a ccnversation started among the three, and they soon were, able to 
a:'ceutain thait neit.her was the w;2nted man. The presence of the third man 
let them see and think cle'._r,:y again. A nas,ty kick had been played 0,1 

U1�m by their' imaginations. Af,ter having smoked a cigarette they really 
clos·ed their eyes and went sound asleep, ,so sound it,hat they heard with 
surprise ;n the morning from the conductor that the escaped criminal had 
been ,taken off the tl"ain at one o'clock in the morning. 

Their eyes o•pened still ,,id2r ,vhen they were told he had been sitting 
right next to them. 
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THE PROVERB THAT DIDN'T WORK 
by Ronald 0. Levy '52 

It lrnd been a ve1·y busy day fo,r Sheriff McCray in Dodger City. 
That morning a bandit, who "". as recognized · as Killer Sutton, had robibed 
the Doc,g�r City Bank, Ever since his get-away, he h;.;d been pursued by 
Sheriff McCray and hi·s posse. 

Kille1· Sutton, howevN, soon outsmarted the Sheriff and his posse. Af
tei· much hard rid:ng, he escaped by. means of the 01' Chisho.lm Trail. He 
was chuckling to himself when suddenly it began to rain. "I must find some 
place to hide and find shelter from this rain," thought Kille,r Sutton, "or 
I'll be sm.ked .to the skin." Just then, on the side of the mountain, he noticed 
;i smaJ but owned ,by an old prnspector. Sutton rode up to the hut, dis
moun'ed, and then tore open the door and walked inside. 

"What do you want, stranger 7" asked a startled old man who ap
proached the new-come,r. 

"Well ol' timer, I'm going to stay here for a few d:o.ys. Need some rest, 
And I want you to make n1e some gruib, see -; now give me something to 
eat, and you better be quick." 

"Well, if that's what you want, all right son," replied the liftle, short, 
"awed-off m;ln, "make yom·self at home 1while 1 ,go putside and get some 
wood for the fiTe." 

While the prospector was outside the hut, Sutton, glancing curiously 
arour:d the hut, saw two pieces of br:ght metal on the table. He got up 
quickly and raced to the table. After examining the metal for a few mom
ents he exclainned, ".It, it, it's gold! Gold! Gold! No i,t can't be, ·but it is, gold, 
g,old, a whole lot of i,t. The ol' timer must have shore struck it rich!" 

When the ol' timer returned with his woorl Sutton questioned him. 
'',Where did you find this stuff ol' timer, and no lies, see -" This ti.me he 
drew his gun and forced it into the. ribs of the trembling prospector. 

"You , you rn-me-mean t-that on the t-ta-table, well I found it on the side 
of the mountain not fa from here. There must be severi;ll ton;; of it there 
on the side of the stream." 

"Get smne grub ready for when I return; I'm going up there and see 
for myself." 

The door closed cwith a bang'. 
When the prnspedor lost sight of Sutton, he ran to the stove, turned 

the key on the stove-pipe, and then every few seconds wou,d release it, 
then shut it again. If Sutton had been watching the hut instead of the side 
of the stream, he would have seen a str&nge sight. The smoke from the pipe 
through the roof of the hut came out in gushes, sometimes small, som�
.times big, and sometimes not at all. 

Killer Sutton, gun in hand, soon returned to the hut, and ordered the 
ol' timer to give him the food he had prepared. Sutton was so busy eating 
apd admiring the gold that he didn't notice that Sheriff McCray and hi,s 
posse had arrived outside the hut, nor that the ol' timer who went outside 
for some more wood didn't return. 

The She,iiff and his men surrounded the hut, then ordered Killer Sutton 
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to surrender. Afte,i: 1, brief combat ,Sutton surrendered. "It looks as if I ar
rived here just in time, thanks ito your Indian smoke signal, ol' t_mer." 

"Yes, Sheriff! Thank you for your keen obs·ervation. Just think, that 
coyote would have killed me just for this good-for-nothing 'fools gold.' I 
suppose that proves that saying that all that glittei·s is not gold." · 

THREE FOR HONOUR 
by Lynn Corkum '50 

In the middle of a tumultuous sea on a hot, s,corching day floats a 10n,e 
life raf·t. It contains three occupants, Reed Shelley, Bill Summers and Jack 
Tyler. These three had been floating for severnl days. The aeroplane ,in, 
,vhich they ·were flying had developed motor trouib,le and the flyers ,',ere 
forced to put down into the cruel sea. Luckily, they had a life mft and some 
provisions. 

For them, each new day was to be endured rather bhan a,nticipated. The 
meager rations which •barely kept them alive, the constant sun and the 
sharp salt air joined forces against the three men who were so ill trea,ted by 
fate. Fo,r one v•eek they continued in this state, clirifting --- drifting. At first 
it ha•d not been so bad, but now the supplies were low and all three were in, 
a semi-conscious srt:,ate. 

Something drastic had to be dom. Thus thought Reed She1ley. With an 
effort he forced his dry lips apart and stammered with diffi2uJ.ty. "FeUows," 
he said, "let's face it, something must :be done. At this rate we can last only 
a litt,le while long'er. There's still a little hope even after ·all this time. One 
.. one of us ,must ,give his life in order that the other two may live a little 
longer. Perhaps we'll reach land soon. Since it'.s my suggestion, I think I 
c,hould be the one to go. Besides, I'm quite a birt older than either of ycu, 
and if all •goes well you'll outLve me." 

"Not so fast, pal," muttered Jack, "I think I should be the one to,"' here 
he stopped. In a moment he continued, " - to jump overbc.ard. It will ,be an 
honour to kn;ow I've done somethingreally good :for two fine pals. Beth of 
you have much better educ,ations tha,n myself. I'm only a dmnb •fellow. 
Th:nk how much more v,aluaible you'll be to the world." 

"Consider the argument closed',' struggled Bill Summers. "You're both 
family men, I'm not even married. Think of your kid3 back home. You've 
got to let me do ... " .Before he could finish he' had sunk back into one of 
their frequent stupors. 

The other two men, more awake, we're suddenly startled. W_fhout 
speaking, both listened alertly. A th:n smile crept on their faces, did they 
actually hear an aeroplane or was it a trick of their harassed minds·. No, 
there a1bove the horizon, bhere .was ,an aeroplane to be sure; Suddenly Reed 
turned towards Bill, who was still dazed, mid yeEed. 1'Dori't jump." Both
Reed and Jack darted to hold back Bill. The sudden rwei.ght tilted the life 
raft. 1:he sea gushed in and all bhree were dashed into the raging tunnoil. 
In seconds the hand of the last man disappeared beneath the surface of the 
wa,ter. All were d1:owned, with hope so near. Fate laughed griinly at the 
three wh.o had died needlessly for honour. The ques�ion was settled. 
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BRADLEY'S HOPE 

by David Lohnes '52 

James B1·adley' s�epped out of his car and walked quickly toward his 
}aborato.ry. He stopped in front of the big, slid;ng doc.rs and took a key from 
his pocket. He in_ ertEd it into a hidden. leek and twi�t:d _�t once to the left and 
then to ·the right. TheL was a whirring noise and the doors glided smoothly 
into the walls. He crossed the room swiftly and paused 1before a panel of 
l:.uttons and switches. When h� pulled a switch, the room was immediately 
flooa,ed with a bh,e ligl:t. He looked around dowly with observing eyes. 

It w:as a fairly ia:ge room with a co;1crete floor and large windc,vs. Over
head were four high dome ]i,ghts \\hich emitted a cold, blue lig·ht. On all the 
wans wer_ blueprints of strsnge machines. These were the fruits of his 
brain; tLese were his ideas of the past seven years; and, in the centre of the 
room, was the product of th_s-e dreams. It was a large, bulky o,bject an,d 
stood about five feet high; however, it WE.s covered with a black cloth whi,ch 
kept Br,Rdley's secret from prying ey_s, 

James picked up a package which had come in the mail. It contained the 
part ,, hic,h was needed to compL te his invention. It was the robot control 
unit whic•h he would use to keep his dream in rein. 

"Tomorrow," he whispered, "it will 1be r-ady for the first test." 
Howeve1·, he must first install the robot control. He worked far into the 

night, tightening a screw, testing a "ire there, and in short giving his baby 
a thorciug,h, f:nal check. Then he turned off the lights and went to bed. 

The next ,morning he rose v�ry early and went to the 'phone. He dialed 
a numiber ·and wai.ted. Finally a sleepy voice droned in his ear. 

"·HeJo, C:axton," "aid James, "th_s is Bradley." 
"Oh, it's you, is it? What in blazes do you want at this time of day?" 

i'oared Claxton. 
"Listen here, Claxton, I've got something to show you. Can you come 

(iver her: for an hour befOl'e you go to the office?" 
"Ye2, I think I can , •but it had ,better not ,be any more crz.c� pot ideas 

or I'll boot you out of town. Good-bye." 
"],hanks, Wllson. Good-bye," said James. He hung up the 'phone and 

busied himself a,bout his lab. 
He re.membered the fil'st time he had shown Claxton his idea. His words 

came back to him now as if it were yesterday. 
"I don't want silly ideas on papEr, I want to see the real thing or at 

least a model." 
Well, that had been six years ago and now he had that model. It had 

take.n all his time, energy and money to build but it was finished and that 
.was what coumed. If he could only get Claxton interested and his model 
proved a success, he would have the backing of Ciaxton's company wh:ch was 
the biggest in the country. 

"It .ha-d 'better work because Claxton wont give me anot,her chance," 
thong ht James. 
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Suddenly h� :r,ealized _with a pang of horror what would happen if he 
failed. He OJWed nearly twenty thous,and dollars and had no way of paying it 
back if he failed. 

"It must work, it must," James murmered. Just then s·omeone banged 
on the door. 

J,ames h11r1·ied across t,he room and opened it; there stood Claxton. 
"Come·i,n," said James. 
"Thanks," replied Claxton, <lnow where'_s this invention of yours?. Is 

that i,t? ,J he as�r·ed pointing to the shrouded figure in the middle of the TOOm. 
"Yes,' replied .the inventor. 
"Well, let's see it," grumbled Claxton impatiently. 
James moved to the centre of the rnom and threw the covering from his 

invention. There stood Bradley's model jet plane. The body was long and 
slinky and the nose was pointed, The whole of the upper nose where the 
pilot was supposed to si.t was of glass. It was powered by a ten cylinder, 
alcohol-lbm'ning engine which was located in the centre of .the plane. T1he 
rest of the space was taken up with flfel tanks. Each cyli,nder developed a 
two thous,and pound thrnst, and could be used in pairs or the whole, ten at 
the same time. There was a main jet outlet in the body and a small jet in 
earh wing. 

"Whew!" exclaimed Claxton. "That thing looks as if it's going a hun
·dred now. Let's see if it can fly."

James pulled a lever and the roof parted, leaving nothing hut ·blue sky 
overhead. He pressed a button, the jet disappeared in a cloud of smoke. 
Bradley moved a lever and then began to put the model through its paces. 
It disappeared into the blue sky. James moved another lever. 

"It's diving now, at let's see - - - seven hundred and fifty an hour," he 
said to the awe-struck Claxton. 

Suddenly the rnodeI appeared diving like a bolt. 
"It's getting kind of close," Claxton mmmrnred nervously, 

James. What he saw struck terror in -his heart. James was 
strug,gling wi,th the control stick. 

looking at a 
desperately 

"It doesn't listen," James grunted, beads of perspiration nmning down 
his forehead. 

"Look out," screamed Claxton, "it's headed this way." 
J l!!mes di-op.peel the control box and raced towards the door. Claxton fol

lowed him closely. Just as they reached t,he s ,treet a terrific explosion shook 
the earth. They ,were both flung on their faces. James staggered to his fe.et 
and looked at the demolished laboratory. 

"Ruined," he wailed, "ruined. I'm finished." 
"No you\·e not," said Cfaxton. "I'm satisfied with what I saw of your 

in;ventio111 and ,I think I can interes,t my company." 
"Thanks a lot, old man," xeplied James, "s-hake." 
Two years later the first Bradley Jet Plane was tested and this time it 

did not crash; it was a success, J arnes Bradley's "Hope" had proved true, 
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A LEAP TO GLORY 

by SheUa Hellstrom '53 

A great white world surrounded the ski lodge ,at Lake Maribou as 
llfario Rosetti and Kirk Peterson gazed thrcugh a gayly · decorated .window 
at the star-studded sky. Above them towered Mount Rayimond while belo,w 
the light of the vil:lag·e twinkled che(,)rfully. A faint red, glow marked dan
gernus Devil's Curve, a sharp bend bordering a deep gorge. The o,ther sid:e 
of the gorge was seven feet lower, and this, when crossed, provided a s•hort 
rou,te t,o the village. 

There were many entries for th.e,Olympic ski trial� to be held th,e next 
day. Mario and Kirk wue both hopeful of a ,berth on the ;team, but so were 
Gil. Davis and Buck Todd. The latter two were earnestly conv,enc;iI11g· icn a .far 
corner as an official ,entered the crowded lounge and posted ,the ord�r in 
which the contestants were to cover the course. 

The day of .the meet dawned clear and bright. Everywhere fig·ures could 
.be seen making last-minute preparations for the finals. Preliminary he,ats 
had been run off in the morning and the fieid of th3 downhiH obstacle race 
was cut to three contestants. Mario, Kirk and. Buck vyere ll!ll in the. running, 
Hov:ev,er, Gil, having b�en disqualified earlier, was nowhere to be seen. 

The starting gun eracked and Marip pushed down the s1o,pe .. F:;tr beiow, 
the, finish, line could be seen, crowd,2d with p!c)ople. Althoug,h butterflies 
seem.ed ,to he fluttering aibout im Kirk's stomach, Buck seemed very confi
d,ent. A slig·ht smile played about . his lips. as he wat.ched Kirk rnove, l).is skiis 
pack and forth nervously •at the starting line. 

The ten-second flag went up. Kirk adjusted his goggles, g1;aspE:d his 
po1es witih determination and crouched. The, starter's hand rose, the pistol 
barked, and with a mLghty lunge, Kirk sped down the mountain. ' Rounding 
the fi1•st turn iin a spray of snow, he flew between the trees, when suddenly 
a dark figure lying half buried in the snow appeared before him. Kir,k fran
tically braked to a stop. Kmeling ,beside the still fig,ure, he let out a cry of 
sur,prise. The figure was merely a straw-stuffed dummy. Choking do;wn his 
rage, he threw the dummy to the , side of the trail and looked up, just in time 
tq ,see Buck rac ,e past, a lee1:ing laugh floating back from his departing
figure. 

Fi<2rcely, Kirk pushed off again and saw Buck disa,ppear around Devil's 
Curve. Quickly his brain deduced the fact that the only way he ,could pos
sibly make up the time lost was to leap the g·orge. Picking up speed, he ap
proached the curve. Then, ,with a push of his poles he soared into the air. 

'The crowd below, seeing the fig·ure, gasped. The few seconds he was in 
the air s·eemed like an eternity to Kirk. Finiilly his skiis hit the snow on the 
oppo,si!te slope. Farther ahea,d, he co.uld see Buck, des,per.ately pushing· him
self forward. Both hit the homestretch at the same time, though from 'OP
posite directions. Buoyantly their knees bent to meet the bumps as they 
raced neck aind neck over the snow. Suddenly Buck hit an unexpected hump 
and, ,vith ·a cry of pain, was thrown to the snow. 
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, A mighty cheel' rose as Kirk, his knees . almost too weak. to hold him, 
h�saked to a stop. Behind him, a faint voice caH�d his name. Looking around 
he s�w Buck, his face contorted in pain. S•hl:lmefully he told Kirk of Gil's
plljn to spoil Kirk's cihances of making the Olympic team by .· putting the 
dummy 0111 the trail.· Before he could finish he. fainted, overcome ' by pain; 
and the two attenda!1ts carried him to a waiting ambulance'. 

Having heard the story, Ma,rio came t-0 his side. They stood togethe;r 
silently as over the public address system an official slorw1y announced that 
Kirk Peterson had, iby his leap of the gorge, brok1en the record of the two 
miie obstacle course, and ,was thereby nominated to the Canadian Olympic 
Ski T,eam. 

A FLYER'S NIGHTMARE 

by A.nne Sh-01'.ds '51 

"We're off to the wild blue yonder - see you Thursday!" Joe's voice 
was hardly audible above the rear of the engines, as the small freight plane 
once again beg,an to rnll slowly down the runway of that calm little airport 
in central Canada. He wavEd to one of his feUow pilots who was watching 
the take-off; then, as he increased his speed and leisurely ascende,d into th(,! 
gloomy sky, Joe felt himse.Jf relax. That contented feeling ,he had lmo,wn so 
,,ften flooded over him. This was :ndeed the only life for him. 

Like so many others, Joe ,had learned to fly after enlistiing in the R. G. 
A. F. He wa,s nineteen in July, 1942, and that month he had joined up. It 
rnerned to him that all his lif� he had been fascinated by planes; and al
though he had never had the opportunity to fly, he was sure that one day ,he 
would •be behind the controls of one of those graceful "birds" hummirug 
across the horizon, Joe was right. He did get his ehance. For about two 
yeaTS he piloted a plane of his own on numerous missions. over enemy-con.
trolled tenitory. But it wasn't during that. period that his boyhood dtream 
was fully completed, for there was little peaceful drifting along with yo1-1r 
thoughts in tlhe clouds on .those flights. 

However, the disease of flying had conquered Joe, and when he got 
back from "over there", he sought employment in which he could still be 
able to handle plan.es. Luck was with him. During. those readjus,tm.ent 
months iback home, .he happened upon a buddy from his Air Fiorce squadron 
who was setting up a small company of his ,own. He .was lo.oking for a : few 
co,mpetent fliers. Even now ,business couldn't exactly be termed "prosper
ous", lbut the insignificant group of former "R. C. A. F1ers' with their three 
second-hand planes managed to earn a living. 

That's how Joe happened to be sailing throug,h the heav·ens on this un
predictwble day, The weather report was not favo�·able, but busfa1ess had to 
•be carrifd on, and this large cargo of corn was certainly one of the most im-
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portant transactiorts they had landed. His o-bjective today, the west coast, 
drnw nearer as he hours dragged by. And as he advanced, too, the weather' 
became wome. A storm had been "brewing·" ev.::r since he left, anid rio,w the 
breeze had risen to a :g,ale. It certainly conldn't be termed "flying' weather". 
J,oe was jus>t beginning to take notice of the wind conditions outside when 
little -specks started to land on the glass, and then roll down over the yellow 
paint. "Oh no!" Joe thought anxiously. "Not rain so soon. 1'1i1 still a;bout an 
L:our's distance from Horaceville." 

But the sn1,all drops increased in number and size 1by the minute, and it 
becan;e morn and ,more. difficult to hold the light plane steady against the

E)torm. By raising the elevation a bit, control was a little easier and Joe

picked up the map besMe him for a closer study of his position. "Let's see
.... ah-a-a-a ..... those last lights must have 1been ... no, it couldn't 
be ..... I'm s1Ure I havEn't passed Rembolt! .... Then where ... ? ? 
.... " A tight knot start•ed to form in his stomach as ,Joe began to realize 
his pvedicament. He must have been blown off his course .... whaJt to do? ? 
"In the first p}ace, don't get panicky!" he told himself. "Should be able to 
rca;ch the base by now." The radio line hunumed approvingly in his ears, ancl 
vlilth renewed •hope he lbE,gan; "P4G95•3 calling ... " crackle ... crackle 
... p•op ! The receiving set was dead. 

There was only about a half hour's supply of fuel left in the tank now, 
J o·e fully realized his situation •by this time. There was no,thing left tD do 
but try for a forced landing. He thought grimly of .the fellows remarking 
-time after time albout his luck when, s·everal times overseas, he had returned
Ito base safely with his plane badly crip.pled. Now he was faced with a worse
pro1blem. He had never before been forced down.

Finding· a hole in the sform, he went down to look around. There seemed 
-to be a village a few miles ruhead, so he lost no time seeking the friendly 
liights. It was only a small p1ace ,v�th a few lights here and there, but it 
looked welcome enough to Joe. He circled it once, taking a genera11 
look around. He really couldn't tell very well, but the Iand seemed to be 
qu\'iite ,hilly for landing a plane. There was a spot over past a tall building 
that looked pretty good. Over and over, round and round, the small craft 
droned. The gas tank was draining lower and lower. With fear clutching his 
heart, J-oe decided to make the treacherous try. Down, down ... now level 
1rnr off. The ground was getting closer ... closer ..... 

Jo·e came to with ,a start. His head throbbed 1nercilessly and he could 
:£eel the blood running down his face. Someone was advancing hurriedly 
across -the field, but Joe was conscious of only one thought, "I'll be aH 
rioght. I'll fly again!" 
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SALLY'S GARDEN 

by Jackie Tobin '55 

Sally thought the flow,eus in her mother's garden had never before look
Ed so bright. 'J;here were so many bright colors, and Sally loved colors. As 
!3he walked down the path the,y gr<eeted her with their 'hrightest smiles. Sm:, 
touc!md one; it was soft and beautiful and Sally wan.ted so much to have it 
She tried to pull it up, but it just. wouldn't come so she .took the pretty he•-d; 
but there was no long stem like mother alway,s had .to hold it ,, ith, so she 
threw it down on the path .. Ml the way do.wn the path she picked off the 
131·etty heads of the flowers. 

"\Vhy Sally!" called her mother. "You are spoiling the p·re,tty flowe1's." 

Of course Sally was very sony, for she really loved the flov,ers, arr.l 
told her mother she would not do it again. 

But the next ck y t,he flowers looked brighter than ever as they nodded 
vdth the breeze. Sally could not resist walking the garden path and, before 
2he knew what she was doing, she found she was again pkcking the heads 
df the flo\\ers . 

.Suddenly she thought she r.eard ,someone weeping; when she looked up, 
there, on the tallest larkspur, sat a beautiful butterfly. 

As Sdly watched it she saw it wasn't a butterfly at all, but a beautiful 
fairy with fluttering wings. 

"You have ,made UIS all so unhappy!" sobbed the fairy. 

When Sally look2d about, she saw that all the flowers of the g·arden had 
faces and they were all drooping and very, very sad. Some ·had big tear
drops down their face,s. 

Sally was very sorry and hid her hands in und2r her blue apron. Whe:i 
the fairy saw the big tears in Sally's eyes, she smiled and ,softly said "You 
can make us all very happy. To have nice iblossoms is th2 only way flowers 
lnve to show their appreciation of the kind care given them; but when you 
pull their heads off, they are sad and cannot look their best." All the flow
ers smiled and Sally thought she had never seen them so beautiful as they 
v. -ere standing erect and smiling at her.

"I will never h�.rm any of you again," said Sally as she patted a daisy 
near her. 

And now �ach morning, when Sally walks down the garden path, she 
:g.-ntly pats them. T·he flowers alway,s look their brightest and smile their 

, sweetest as they nod good morning to her, for they all want to show Sa0�y 
their love for her. 
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ADVENTURE 

by Billy Dennison '52

It was a bri'ght, sunny day as agent Dan Nelson of· the F. B. I., disguis
ed as a sailor, wandered lazily· down towards the docks. When he. reached 
the freighter Bi�Geo, he sat down upon one of the cargo crates and puffed 
monotonously on {'< cigarette. Just as he hoped, the ca.ptain of the freighte.J; 
can1e up to him and asked-if he would like a job. 1Dan, in order not to sound 
too anxious, pondered over the ques,tion and then accepted. That afternoon, 
[,an ,\-a,s told that they "'ere leaving port the next day, so he had better get 
his belongings on board . 

. . Th .. t night, Dan went ashore and got in touch with the F. B. I. and ex
plained what had happened. YOU see, there was a g1;eat deal of smug,gling 
g1oing on then and Dan had been assigned to find out how tihe go9ds welfe 
smuggled pa-st the officials. 

The next day the ship left port and s-et sail for Africa. During the trip 
lei' Africa, Dan had ,several chance� to get a quick look at the carog, but he 
iohh<l nothing. Not one of the crew did any,thing to make Dan suspect him. 

They reached Africa dter a long bt1t smooth voyage an·d tihe cai'go ,'las 
unloaded. Dan was ,beginning to think that this trip was a failure; but one 
night, when .he ·was returning to the ship, he sa,v sever.il strangers walk out 
of the captain's cabin. 

· · 

T,he next cL.y the crew loaded the cargo on board the ship. That eve
ning they'set 'sail fol' ho.me. The·following morning Dan wa,s sent down to 
the ship's stora.2;e room to Eee that the cargo was ,s·ecure-: While he was there 
he pried open several c1:ates, b,11t, found ;nptl,ing;. Just as . he was r�ady to 
leave, he noticed four o,r five lanterns hanging along the port side of the 
ship. ·Drn thought it peculiar to have so many lanterns'in dne spot. When he 
in'vest',ga:ted,' 'again he found nothing wrong but then he · opened the com
JJartrnent supposed to contain the oil and there he found many capsules 
contaiHing dope. At last .Dan had found the ,evidence. Just ,then he hea;rd a
1i'�is€ behind 'hi-111 and s0111ething hit hin{ on the head. , · 

', A cold, ting·ling chill ran �ver Drn's body as he lay there i:ii the dark
ness recovering :f,�·om the bl�w. _At first his mind !Was a blank but then', 
P.)�ce b;v piece, thing.s 1begiin ·�omirig back_ to hin�. ms_ hancts were tied behind
hm1 and he could hardly ,move. · . , 

At once Da'n began to try to remove his bonds. He chafed them up and 
dO\, 11 on the sharp corner of one of the crates and finally , they 'wei·e . thin 
eno1J1gh to br.e.� k. 

!Dan did not knov(, how long he lay there, until someone came. Finally
he heard someone coming. As the person climbed down the ladder, Dan struck 
'him fro'n1 behind;' 

That night, wheh the ship land-eel aht port for supplies, Dan, under the 
cbVer of' the darkness, crept off the. boat. 'He vJ-ent sfraight rto the 'police arid 
told them the story. At once the ship's captain and crew we're captured and 
turned over to the F. B. I. authorities. 
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THE ACADIA RELAYS 

by Ronald Conrad _'50 . 

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM 1949 
.I 

91 

first Row (left to right)-<L. Crouse, G. Berringer, D. Collins, A. Burns, W. 

Zwicker, R. Smith, R. '\Vest.haver, D. 1Lohnes, R. Nowe. 
S12con� Row-E. Ritcey, M. Schn2,re, R. 0. Levy, J. Cook, D. Gerhardt, J.

,B.ald, N. Melloy, R. Sampson, Fred Fox, Jr., (Coacl1.) , · 

'1 1his year a lauge number. of boys came out;for the,opening prac:tice,and 

there were indic,a,t�ons of .a good track team, for, the boyi3 began• to take. their 

.Pracdces seriousl.y . 

. '\Ve hadJ,nnch fine weathe\' durh,1g the• m,onth of l)lllay, so that· the1•e .:were
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very few 'fo'terruptions and we continued to practice e,arnestly fo1• we only 
ha<l a month to get :into condition. 

This ye,ar there was -an, addk,ic,n of a new c1ass•. for the boys tmder 14 
y-e:am of ag,e, C1ass "D". There ha,d formerly been only three dasses, Classe3
"A", 'B"i and '.' C." This new class gives the younger boys a chance to show
thiat they' too are •able to match ,theicr lllbi1ity against other teams.

On the 27th of May the track tea:m lefit fc-11· W:olfville. It was a fine day 
,and upon arr:ving there, we were all :<Il high spiri,ts. 

In the Class "'A" events, the on:y competitor for L. C. A. was Iva1-1 
Greek. fo the 440 yd. dash he was eliminated in the preliminary heats, but 
he did be,tter in the mile run by placing 7th among ·a grnup of twenty com
pet,itors. 

•In the Clam "B" ev,ents, the only two boys comp et mg were David
EmeJ11eau, who placed 6th in the 100 yd. dash, and Ronald Comad who placed 
5th in the shot put. 

In the C1'al'!s "C" events, David Loh"lleS placed 4'C:h in the 60 yd. hurrl1e2> 
wn<l Ronald Levy placed 4th in the final run of the 220 yd. dash. 

In the Cias·s "D" events, the boys held hi,gh the •standards of L. C. A. by 
winnirng this dass. 'I1he team was precented with a lovely silver cup and· a 
banner. The goc,d results of the team prove that. we have a :f:ne track team 
for the fwture, and u'J!der the expert gu:da,nce of Fred Fox, Jr., the boys are 
sure to receive the training ne-cess·ary for good wthlete,s. 

The winners iTI the Cl-ass "D" events were 1Gilber•t Ben:ngel', placing 1st 
in the 60 yd. dash wi•th David Coll:ns 3rd. In the 2,20 yd. dash GLbert 
Be1T:nger again came first with David Coi1ins 4th. 

Aubrey Burns also piaced 4th in the baseball thrown and Robert Smith 
placed 4th kl the broad jump w�th Wanen Zw.-cker 5th. 

The 440 yd. relay was alEO won by a team composed o:f Gilbel't Berringer, 
David Collins, AU!brey Burns and W ar.i,·en Zwicker. 

We hope ,that these boys may again next year uphold the standards that 
they have attained by becoming· .the cihampio·DJ3 of Class "D". It- has been 
many years s,i ,nce L. C. A. has ,won honors at the Aicadia track meet and v,e 
fEel quJte proud of these boys. 

LUNENBURG ACADEMY CURLING TEAM 

by John Bald '49 

This yea,r for the first time, the Academy spoDJscll'ed a curling team which 
miight play against the representat:ve .teams of other schools, for the cham" 
pionship oif Nova Scotia. This sport, like all other school ccmpetii,tion,3, is 
under the direction of the Headmas·ters' Asscciation. 

Curling itself was offered to the pupils of the Lunenburg Academy by 
the authorities of the Lunenburg Curl1ng Club. This offer was made in 
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1948, and the l'es,pon,se was only a little bit 1ess ,than a&tmmd:ng. So good 
was the result of the :fiirst yeai· offer tliat, this year, the pupIJs were given a 
chance to curl for the nominal fee of two dollars. Practiees and games were 
held c111 Friday and Saturday a:£ternoons. 

Some t:me :n the J,a3t school 
year, a team ,was chos·en to l"e
preEent the Academy in the 
compe,tLion. Tthis te,am, under 
the guidance Cif Mr. H. Rho
den:zer, bec,ame quite profici
ent in curli,ng. 

The team, consisting of 
Bernard Levy 6kip, John 
Ba!d - lead, David Emeneau 
f')econd, and GoTdon Pdnce 
mate, then played against Liv
er,pool. After a vm·y exciting 
game, and a:flter winning t·he 
game by a mere two points they 
returned to Lunenb1u,g. Three 
days la,tei', they encountered 
a,nd won m a contest with a 
school team from Bridgewater. 

Several days Ja,ter, the 
C111·li,!llg team, now the Cham
pion cf the South Shm·e Zone, 

CURLING TEAM 1950 met a team from [\1iiddleton to 
Frnnit: Ross Ritcey, David Emeneau. dec:de whkh team would be 
'ifack: E. Schnare, R. Potter. going to Amherst to try for 
the Champ:onship of Nova Scotia. In a series of two games, the Lunenb'll,rg 
team lost by one point. This game stopped further inter-schol,astic activ'.ties 
of the Academy team, amd the remainder of the time was used in playing 
iga.mes between the eighteen or twenty boys who curled last year. 

At the beginning, it was thought that there .would be enough girls to 
make it worthwhile to start a team of them, but only a few showed any in
terest, s•o that phase of the curling in the LU1nenburg Academy wa6 el:minat
'i'd, 

It is ·hoped that there will be another team which will represe,nt the 
schoc,l next year, and it is likewise hoped that there will be a record of even 
better success :n cul'ling bonspiels of future Lunenb111·g Academy teams. 
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L; C. 'A. BASKETBALIJ TRIP TO CAPE BRETON d 1949 
I;! 

by Kay'Naas·'51; lVJ.arilyn: Himmelmart '5:L 

Ainbhig: al
l 
the basketball ti,ips the L. C:. A. tean'ls made fast' year, the 

'b'ne to Cape Breton was the most outstandJng, The •purpose of this trip was 
to determine the cham.pions of 'the Nova Scotia Int'erfoed.<at'e classes for• both 
boys· and gi'els. 

11he trip \v:is made possible hy sorhe of the considerate - 111:enibers of our 
co1111i1l�nity. Mr. Fred Fox (J1!. ), lVfr. S. A.' MacPherson/ JI/Ir. Ray' Sch\vartz, 
:ty[r. C. J. Mori·ow, Ms!yor D. 'F. - Ada111s artd Mr. 'Cla1'ilhce 'E'isenh'ai.1er' we_1

1e th'e
�'ix nie:d who willingly 'g·ave thefr cats to' 1i1ake oui· trip 'a complete succes3. 
'' THe gii·ls' gan1eii ,vere 'played atNew Waterford, Cape Breton; The fost 

game was played on Friday, April 29, il1 which th� Ne'w Waterfoi·d'team de
·feated Lunenburg by a score of 22 - 11. The second game was played oh
'Satm'day\1-i'ternoon and again Niiw Waierfo'i:\i defeated Luttenbl1rg by a sccre
'of 32 - 19/in all \vin'ning· b'y a total scoi·e of Ne{v 'WaterfO'i:d, 54' and Lti'heri
burg, 20.' Th'e dld 'sayi:ng'sttU-caa·ies thi·ougH, i,the ! bettet teaiit'\von." - Af
ter the games were finished, the New ·waterford girls prepared a treat Jn
their Home Economics Department. The ,gfrls of both teams sat about the
room eating and talking together. Speeches were g·iven by the captains of 
t,he teams and by the Principals of both schools. At the close o:f: this Lttle
gathering, the New Wateiford girls presented the Lunenburg- g·irls with sev
eral bcxes of delicious chocolate bars.
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,bl the eve11'11g the boys played thefr final garne at Sydn;tY' , The girls 
went to Sydney to. cheer for thek hpme team, The game: was, fast. and clos,e, 
w:th L1menburg winning by a total score of 68 ,-, 64. The Sydney. boys gave 
a dance,for.the Lunenburg Teams at the Y. ,M. C. A. following,, the game. 
Cape Breton hospitality was a ,highlight Gf .our wonderfi1l trip. 

Although the trip was made purposely to play, basketball, the teams had 
� good time sightcseeing in New Waterford, Glace Bay, Antigon�sh, and Syd
ney. On the trip hpmeward, some.of the cars stopped at St, .F. X. College 
and several ,of the ccllege students guided .the Lunenb,irg teams through the 
buildings. Adding everything together and especially, noting the wonderful 
nospitality of the Cape Breton. people, the, trip was ,most enjoyable. 

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS' 
. . 

( ' 
' ,'( ., , ,, 

by Ronald Conra� '50 

I • • ' • 

1949 INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL CHAl\fPlONS. 

Front Row-Alfred Cluett, Jerome Ritcey, Philip T.!1tinei', K2ngsley Ellis. 
Back Row-Ronald Conrad, Bernard Levy,'Ivan Greek, ·Gordon ·Prince.• 

Act'ter fighting 'hard for the last four years · the L. C. · A. , Intermediate 
Basketball Boys have finally come up with the·N. S. Charnpiornc,h:·p.,, On tw':I 
previous occasions they had entered the finals, but failed to come through 
with the title. 

The opening games of the Headmaster's League were played with Liver
pool, the great rival team of L. C. A. This year,, however; :L,. C. A.. .proved 
themselves to be the stronger team and they beat Liverpool by a total score 
of 66 - 56. 
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"'Dhe next games were played with Shelburne and again L. C. A. showed 
up ,brilliantly by defeating a strong Shelburne team by a score of 79 - 36. 

The team then journeyed to Annapolis Royal where they wei·e defeated 
in a very rough game. However, on the return game, Lunenburg again 
came through with some very fine playing and defea:ed the Amnapolis Royal 
team in total score to finish that series. 

The final games were slated for Sydney and so the !Yoys motored to Syd
ney to meet the:ii· final opponents. The first game was played at the Glace 
Bay Y. M. C. A. and although Sydney was leading at half time by a score of 
24 - 23, Lunenburg held them in check in the second half and when the game 
was over, Lunenburg had won by a score of 43 - 3•3. 

In the next g·ame, Sydney came back very strongly and ,vcn the second 
game 31 - 2'5. However in total score Lunenburg led 68 - 64. It was indeed 
a great momenlt of rejoicing for the L. C. A. boys and it was also a h_.story
making moment, for never before had the Boys' Championship been wen by 
L. G. A.

The team was honored by the town by being invited to attend a banquet
•.tt the Bluenose Lodge, sponsored by the Lunenburg Board of Trade. At this 
banquet, Mayor Adams spoke on behalf of the Town and School ,Board a'\1d in 
addition to congratulating the team, he also thanked Mr; Ian Campbell for 
the fine job he did in coaching the team. 

Each member of the team was ,then presented with a gold statuette of a 
,basketball player, and a ,gjft was given to Mr. Ian Campbell for his services ..·· 

I am sure that we all join in heartily congratulati-ng· the team on its 
i::uccess and we wish them the best of luck .in the future. 

CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
Sheila Hellstrom failing? 
Betty Dauphinee riot doing her homework? 
J-ane Sterne paying attention?
Miss Wes•ilhaver losing her patience?
Donald Haughn leaving h::s box-seat on the floor in the one place? 

, Dianne 'I'OM'nsend with curly hair? 
Frank FalkeIJiham acting like a normal individual? 
Gertie Schrader talking in school? 
Madelyn Sarty cutting· her hair? 
Audrey Tobin not talking about Ivan? 
Sherman Zinck w:th ,a .girl friend? 
Florence Feener not sighing over Mr. Campbell and Janet Zinck not 
swooning over Mr. Ap.drews ? 
Carolyn Zinck and Nona Oxner not talking about their lovers? 
iMr. Campibell without his meter stick? 
Max Beyreis without his better-half, Lynn Corkum? 
Janice Haughn with 'lock j,aw.' 
Ivy Daniels fighting w:,th Paul Allen? 
Jim Bald not making faces? 
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JUNIOR GIRLS TRACK TEAM --,- 1949 
Frcm,t Row-P. Cook, A. Lynch, J. Tanner, R. Hannan1s, G. Corkum. 
Rack Row-Miss R. Sarty, B. Dauphin:ce, J., Gaulton, D. Risser, J. Crou2e, 

J. SteTne, S. Hynick.

JUNIOR BOYS "TRACK TEAiM ....:.. 1949 
·Frnnt Row-A. Burns, tG. Bel'ringel', D. Collins; vV. Zwicker,· R. Smith, R.

Vvesthaver, D. Lohnes. .· .. 
_Brrck .R:cw-Mr. D. Mose�, L. Cr-ome, J. Ritcey, R. _o. Levy, .. J.,. Bajd, N.

Melloy, D. Mosher, 1\fr. K Eisnor. 
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SCHOOL NEWS: 1949-50. 

Arn·il 28-,-The special spe!!Jfoer at the mon',,hly Red Cross meeting WMl th(! 
Reverend R. G, F'owlow. 

April 20 - ,M,ay 2-,Jlhe girls' and boys' Intermediate basketb:all t,e:-i,ms 
left Lunenburg in five pr:vate c•aTS, on A<pril 2J9, for Sydney to play in the 
t'inal games for the Intc-1'medi-ate Basketball Championships. 

. lNTERM,EDIATE BASJ{ETBALL - GIRLS 

Frnnt Row-Marilyn H:mmelman, Joy Nodding, J,o,an Fra1ic, Shir)ey Lohnes, 
Se,.,,_n.! Ru,w-Jean J:iaughn, \Gwenneth Wilneff, Miss Westhaver, (Coach); 

Marion Zin-ck, Joan Gaulton. 
Third Row-Kaye N� us, l\lladel:vn Spindler, Florence Feener, Shirley Hyliidc, 

On April 80 each of the teams played one g,ame. The boys won th.e 
game ,at Glace Bay wi·,,h a ,ten point margin; but the g'.rls, who played at: 
New WaterfOTd, lost to the St. Agnes team. 

On Saturday ,the decidinig games were played, The Lune�burg g;ris lost 
the game to their mo!'€ skiile.d o.p,pcnents w.th a ,total s,cor2 for the ·.wo 
gc;mes of 25-3,1. The Loy,_' game at Sydney wis very close. · However, the 
Lunenhurg te,am wo,n again with a total s,core for the two games of 68-M1 
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th1.rn givinig them the Intermf)dia,te Basketball· Headmia;ster's Oh11mpion3h'.p 
for 1'9il3-49. 

May rn-An ar;titude test was given to -Grade X to decide the fields in 
·which the students are best su 1ted for adult occupations,

May 18-Iln�elli,gEnce tests were given ,t,o -Grade VII ,a'.':d to blrn:e o,f 
Grade VIH who had not written tests of th's kind before. 

May 2:7--Th,e closing High School Party was :held earlier this year l>e
cau'.'.e of the usual �onfl:ct with accredi-ted a_nd provincial _examination. T11e 
chaperones we-re Dr. and IMlrs. W. A. Hewat !1,n.d Principa.l and Mrs. D, H. 
CollinJ. 

May 27 - 38----''I1wenty boys trav,elled ,to Wolfville ,to participate in the 
Acadi:a Relays. The "D" class t,eam f�"om ·Luneblrnrg Aca,demy 'captured' the 
banner for the highest number of points at the mee,t. 

June 7 -The accredited examinat•ons started. 
June �1-The Common School held its cloJing exercise·s· on Wednesday 

�.fternoon. 'Ihey wEre for.turiate in havinig· as their -speaker Mr3. Arne 
G'1•avem, who gave _an interes1ting talk on Norway. ·Dr. C. ,H .. ,J\Thittaker of 
Br'd.gewater, N. S. wa� ·,ihe special speaker in �he· e,;.ening at the High School 
closing;. He d&1 vered an inspiring address to the graduating class. On bhis 
rccasioit 'George Mos,sman was the v:aledictorian· foi· ,the class of UJ49. The 
i{ity do11ar Bursary awarded by the I. O: D. E., won ,by Geoi."ge Mossman, 
�;as pr2seu�-ed to him at this time. Gi£.ts-were presenited to Mr. fan ;Camp
bell, M-r. Frred Fox and Corporal Harold Scott for their ver;v helpful assi;sf-
ance in arthl,etics. · 

· ' · i 
June 22-The &hool was closed frr the school 3rear :Lfl48 - 4il, 
s'ept. f--The school year 1949 - 50 began. 
Sept. 2,1-'I he first morning assembly of the year was held.·· The 

Reveririd K B. Md:er was the speC'ial speaker. 
Sept. 3g___;The firs,t Vorntion'al IGuicJ.ance Speake!";' Mr, o: J, Moi'l'trw, 

,;poke on the �ubject "Bus-iness as a ca·reer;". , 
Sept. 30-Senatoi" Duff and his grarid�on Mr. Duff Sweeiie.v, gave tvn, 

�axophon2s, a ".rump•et and a ·set of drun1s to the school to sh.wt an (>J'dte8tr,a. 
The school greatly appredate'd bhb gift. 
· ' Oct. 5�The Junior Red CroEs held its firnt mee,ti.ng· of the new sdwol
:i;ear, Presid�"nt Jeari Ri�,cey presided.'

Oct. 1,:_i--'Ihe Eng-lish: acwr, Mr. Cr:tshaV1r, p�esented n very :r:ne · pet' 
formance ·before the 'student body. 

Oct. 14-The official opening of the Buegess IMldCittrick · Memoria'l
Li-b1"ary vva,s held in the Assembly Hall. After· ·'the program' the andience 
:,/sited tlie ne;w annex of the library. 

0-ct'. i7-It being Fire Prevenoion Week, F1ire Chief Fred Fox, Jr, spoke
to the s-tudent body on the sUlbject "Fire Pt,eventi.on!' 

Od. 18-Mrs: C. M. Iversen donated :!,215.-00 toward the purdiase o:f new 
Iibmry 11:iooks for the Burgess McKittrick Library: 

Oct. 21-The first HLgh School Party of the 'ye.ar was held in bhe 
A,;sembly Hall. The chap·erones wei,e Miss R'o'}.>el'va Sarty' aiul Mr. Moses: 
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. Oct ... 23--,-Miss Kdd, :V. O. N;., .. was the special speaker at the Junior Red 
Cross Meff�ing. Her EUbject was "Postu:re." 

Oot.: 23-·0ur Principal. in�roduced Mr. Harvie, the new physical training: 
instructor, who .·s assil;:ting with hoclrny. 

Nov. 2-,:,Irs. H. Z\vicket'. donated sev•eral books to the Libi,a:ry. 
Nov. 8-Lawyer R'. C. Sterne was t1he gues.t speaker ,at the special ser

v1ce he:d in memory d the meh and women killed overseas. 
Nov. 11-A wreath was presented by 'che school as an Armistice Day 

tribi;te t6 our rnrvice men and wom.im: 
Nov. 16-,--:11he s:udents at th•s time had the ple•asure of hear:ng the well� 

known pianist, Mr. Haddad, play several selections. 
Nov. 16-1:.\1:rs. Bernard Zinck donated books to the Library. 
Nev. 17 - 23-The first ter� examinations were written by the stude;ts 

of bot:h Junior' and the Senior H:gh School. 
Nov. 23-Two ,b,asketbali games were played ,at the Armom:ies. L. C. A, 

gi1ls p:f yed again·t the Town g'.r1s winn:ng by a sco:e of 18 �.14. L. C. A. 
boys played against the Town boys, losing wLh a scne of 9 - 17. 

Nov. 28-A short address was given by Dr. Murray Erneneau, a former 
s-tudent of our school. He presented several books to the school Library.

Dec. 2-The two in.ei·mediate school teams played basketball. The Leg
ion defe.ated L. C. A. boys in a veTy close game whJe L. C. A. girls lost to 
the. ''!'own girls by a score of 7 - t9. 

Dec. 2-Miss M:nnie Hewitt gave us one of her be•autiful oil paintings. 
Dec. 7-Mrs. Ray.Silve1, donated books to the library. 
Dec. 7-A movie cailed "P}ay Town cf U. S. A." was shown to the 

:rupils of the High School. 
· · 

Dec. 14, i:5, 16-The anr:rnal ChTistmas ConceTt of the Lunenburg Aca
demy was held. Art each evening's performance theTe was a large attend
ance. The Concert opened with numbers by the Common School. This was 
followed by a twc .act operetta, "The Ghost of Lo:lypop Bay", writte'!l by 
Wakefield Coolman.. The cast '.ncluded Ju�ior and Senior High School stud
ents under the capable d'.rection of Mrs. B. G. Oxn:er. 

Dec. 2c.......11!he •annual. Christmas High School Dance was held in the 
Assembly Hall. The ·Academy;s six piece ·orchestra played foT the first time, 
Principal D .. H. Collins and, Mr .. ,It. H. Campbell .were the chaperones. 

<De,c. 21-Sm�ta visited the three lcwer grades of the Common School a'ld 
distributed treats. 

Dec. 22-The special s,peaker at the Common School Christmas closing 
was I1nspector H. Uh!man, who spoke on "Giving". ,The special speaker ,�rt 
.the Junipr a.nd Sen_,or High Scho.ol closing was Senator J. J. Kinley,. whose 
topic was "Pe,ace on E·arth, <;:ood Will TawaTds Men." 

· 

1950 

Jan. 10-The L. C. A. girls played ha�ketball against the Town .girls. Tlhe 
school girls won the game by a score of 16 - 12. The L. C. A. boys played 
liask;etball &gainstth� Town boys losing by a close sco�e of 48 7 50. 
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL - GIRLS 
Front Row-Joan Tanner, Joan Demone, Sheila Hellstrom, Rhoda Hannams, 

Joan Lohnes. 
Seco,nd Row-Miss Lockhart, Gerald:ne Corkum, Lucille Demo:ne, Pat Hewat, 

G enda Hall, Nancy Zinck, Susan Smith, Miss Sarty. 
Third Row-Janice Haughn, Sandra Corkum, Jane Sterne, Annette Hebb, 

Banice Walters, Shirley Eisenhc.uer. 

Jan. 11-The Liverpool junior basketball te,am arrived in Lunenbmg to 
r,:ay aga nst ,the L. C. A. boys. Lunenburg won ,by a score of 34 - 13. In 
their f rst game of the season, the Junior Girls defeated the Liverpool Junior 
G:rls by a score of 12 - 11. 

Jan. 11-The Lunenburg Academy Hockey 'l1eam played ag,ainst the 
G( rse'bl'ooke School, Halifax, winning by a score of 6 - 3. 

Jan. 11-Twc exhibition games were played by the intermed:ate basket
rail teams •against Dartmouth High School. The Lunenburg g'.rls won by a 
score of 17 - 4, and the Lunenbmg boys ,by a s,core of 40 - 30. The visiting 
teams were the guests of the local teams on this occ1asion. 

Ja"!l. 12-Mr. F. J. McKittrick fn·warded $78_ to cover the sum still re
qu red to finish paying the expe.rtses of redecorating the l�brary. . .. 

Jan. 12-A set of six books, "Trailmakei·s of ·c�nada'', w�s given· to the 
.L�brary by Mrs, Muriel Ghaddoc;k, ·M'edford, Ma.ss: . . 

· · ·. · · · · 

Jan. 28_:Ihe Lunenbmg Academy teams played the return basketball 
games agabst Dartmouth H.gh School. The Dartmouth' students were the 
.hosts on this. o,ccasion. The L. ,C. ,A. gjrls won .9Y a S<;OrEl o:1;12-,7, while our 
qpys wop by a close s·core of 4_5 - 42. W�il� they were in Hali:J;a�; the stud
ents h�d the oppo1·tunity of visiting Province House. 
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J,an. 28-T!he Jun or Girls_-played an exhibit.ion basketball game with the 
Liverpool Junior Gfrls. Livei'pool wen by a score of 31 - 15. 

· Jan. 30--A de'bate was held 1n the A1ss,embly Hall ,between Gra,des IX and
X. ThesUJbjed debated was ''ReS-Olved that all studying should be do,n� '.n
:,chool." G1'.ade X, whkh upheld the negative, won the debate,

�e!b. 4}.:-The L. C. A. Girls played two baskethaJ games with Q, E. H. 
t£•:1ms ,at the Dalhousie gym. The first L. C. A. team lost by a score of 11 --
26, while ·the second lost by a score of 3 - 1'7. •On this ,trip out tetims were 
the guests of the Queen EJiza:bclh girls. 

iPe!J. s�La.wyer R. C. Sterne spoke ro the students on the :fop'.c "Law as 
a Pfofession." 

. 
. . 

INTEE,MEDXA'I'E BASKETBALL - BOYS 
Front Row-,David Qo!Lns, Aubrey Burns, rGord�n Prince, Qilbert 1Berringe1", 
' Billy Dennison. 
Second Row-Mr. Ian Oai111Jpbell, (Coach); James Bald, Go{;don Miller, Ronald 

Ccnrad. 
Third Row--Jack Ritcey, Er.nest Sdmare, E1ric Allen. 

Feb. 10--The school ·teams played twn basketball games with the i,Jw11 
teams. The L. C. A. 1Gids lom b'y a score of 8 - 1<3. The L, C. A. ,Boys wo11 
Ly ,a ocore of 62 - 5-0, 
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL - BOYS 
FntiP.t Row-Robert Parks, Warren Zwicker, Anbrey Burns, Jose,ph Gaulton, 

Charles Uhlman, Gerald S,chwm-tz. 

Bad� Row-. Dav:d Collins, Mr. Eirnor, ·Gilbext Beninger, James Bald, 
lVlr. Moses, Newmi:.n Malloy. 

F'eob, 17-iT:he four L. C. A. basketball teams went to Liverpool to play 
0gainst the Liverpool School teams. 'I:Jle L. C. A. ,Junior Girls lost by a 
score of 10 - 19. Our Junior Boys won by a score of 26 - 23. The Inter
mfdiate, Boys also lost by a score of 26 - 34. 

Feb. 18-A Pantry Sale, sponsored by -the Lunenbmg Academy Athletic 
Asscciat;on, was held at the United Church Hall. The sum -0f $66 wa,s rais
ed for the sports' fund. The Hi,gh School boys rnised the sum of $18 by sell
ing ·appl,es about the town. 

Feb. 24-'Ihe L. C. A. teams played four ,basketball games with the L:v
>E.rpool School teams at LuneJJ1burg. The L. C. A. Junior Girls lost by a sc9re 
cf 11 - 18. The Junior B:oys wm1 1by a score ,of 19 - 11. Olll this occasion the 
Intermediate Girls tied the Liver.pool Girls by ,a &eore of 19 - HJ. However 
the one point, which the Liverpool Girls had in the pr�vfous game, g,ave them 
this series, The Intermediate (Boys lost to Livecyool by. a score of 33 - 34. 
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HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TEAM 
F'rnnt Row-Franklyn Falkemham, Ray Lohnes, Marven Sclmare, Ronald 

Crouse, David Beck, (Captain\; Llcyd Mosher, Sherman Zinck. 
B,,.ck Row-Ralph Nowe, George Feener, Robert Cieveland, lVlr. Dona.cl Har

vey, (Coach); E1'.c Eisenhauer. 
Feb. 25-The Lunenburg Academy hockey teim Flayed an exhibition 

game wi. h the vis:1ting Liverpo�l School team, winning by a score of 6 � 3. 
Ma,ch l�The a1t:cles left o\·er from the Pan:ry Sale were auctioned off 

.at school. The r:roceeds from this aucticn and from the Pancry Sa:e amount
ed _to $59.13. 

Marnh 8, �, 10--As thts was Education :Week, the parents of the stucl
ents were invited to visit the school. A consic.erable number availed �hem
selves of this opportunity.· 

M:arch'.22, 28�Intermediate Exam:rnat:ons claimed om a':tenticn. 
March' 27:....:.,lVl:i:: ColLns sho,wed an EaEter Film. 
Ma1:cli ici...:.:.'A da�ce was held 'in honor OI the v.,siti11g Q. E. H. basketball 

teams. 
March il-1\vb exci:ing l::asketball game3 were play2d between Q. E. H. 

·teams and L. C: A. teams. The first Q. E. H. team scored a 2-2 - 17 win ovet·
the L. C. A. teani. · Ot11' second team consisting mostly of Junior players lost
'to Q. E. H. by a rcor'e of 7 - 27. The visiting g:r1s' teams were' en:erca.ned
'in the aftern:con before leaving for home ..

March 15�Gradei VI>l and V,III had their ffrst deba·te of the ye'ar; · Tlhe
cubject de·bated was, "Resolved that Grade VII and Grade VIII s110uld have a
Supervised Study Period." Grade VII succeeded in ,vinn ng· the debate.
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March 20-Mr. Andrew Eisenhauer gave a very helpful vocational gtiid
ance talk on engineering as a profe3sion. 

JUM,PING FOR THE BALL 

March-The Intermediate basketball teams made tlheir last tr'.,p of the 
season. They travelled to Lockeport to play the Lockeport High Schc ·ol 
teams. Both of the Lunenburg Academy teams were. victocrious. '!1he girls 
wo,n by a c:core of 16 " 6; the boys by a score of 37 - 3.3. 

March ,31-A very entertaining ccncert "Sunny", which revealed very 
fine direction on the part of the Commo,n Sc!hool teachers, was presented :n 
the afternoon and evening by ,the Common School students. 

Ap11il 4_,High Schoo1 students received the results of the Secand Term 
Examinat�cns. 

April ![,_Books were given to the school by iMrs. Homer zw:1cker. A 
very fine picture was received from Mr. Ray Schwartz. Books were also re
ceived from Miss, Jean L. Ross, New York, and from M,r. A. H. Anderson, 
\Virudsor Malls, Que'bec, both cf whom were graduates of Lunenburg Aca
demy. A subscription to the magazine "Woodland World" was also received 
from Mr. Andernon. 

A,p,ril 6-School closed for the Ea�ter Holidays which end on April 17. 
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STUDENTS' COUNCI:t 
Frcnt Row-Barnar.a B:eck; ($ecretaTy); George 1Gxeek, (.President); Sher� 

ma··1 Z'.nck. (Vice-President); Mona Nauss, (Treasurer). 
Back Row-Rona1d Crouse. Robert .Sm'.th, Patricia Hewat, Susan Smith, 

Elaine Corkum, Jack Ritcey. 

ATHLET'IC ASSOCIATION 
Jli'rnnt Row-Dav .. d Erneneau, Gordon Prince, (,President); Joy Nodding, 

(President); Joan Fra,ick. 
Eack Rnw-Glenda Hall, Rhoda Hannams, David Collins, Richard Westhavecr, 

David Lohne2, l.era1dine Corkum, Jean Haughn. 
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A CLASS PROPHECY 

by Dona'd Himmelman '5'0· ·· 

That' extraordihary summer back in 2008 is long remembered· by oldtim• 
vrs hereabout3 for the pecul .ar irregltlatitLes fo, M-other Nature, who. is-, a,s · :. a 
nile, ver-y sober aad respecta,ble ... Tl;te fa,ct .is, Dame Nature could ,not -help 
ll1.1t cut up ·a hit when she learned that her . .two. good-natu1•.ed worrywarts, D, 
Potter,i:nd R;.Sampson, had at ;la3t left for tl�e Happy .Hunting .Grounds .. 

It seems that these two unpredictable members of the graduating •class· o:1' 
'50 had 'ju·f ta,ken up 'that form of existence . 'whkh . is cha1,acterfatkally 
accompanied either by the halo and the harp or the red flannels and the spik� 
ed tail:. . . .:. : ,.: ;.J ; .·' 

. . . 

La�;, had ne�ei· been in;ented wMcli �ci�ld be 'ap_p-Led'by the Celestial 
Gourt in the case of theoie two individul;lls. They have therefore been a·ssig'I1° 
ed .to. the offid�s of mana,ger and �ssist'ail:t ��nagei' o! the Neutral :Co-oper-
2.tive' for the "Ad:riiiriistration''cf Spai·e1 Pirts. This }brri.pany is dMigned to
Sllpp:y.the needs of ea,ch of those eritfrely. d .fferertt regions' of the Nt'X'.t 
World. By the way, I hear the1;e is quite a demand right now for Hyl011 
st{fog harp.s; thoug·h marocin colored tails are also tjuite the rage. 

Rut., eno1,1.�h o:f this! . Let us look. in O'lf 011r ,t:1,�o her��s. and see how 1ihey 
,lik\) their' ne.� job. 'w � �re sti·i:i_ck by the' caimne�l'l of their hew:twr.rming 

•• ) ' • ' : ·.; ,' ' ,,,·: . ' •• : j ·._:\\' 

conversation. 
· · : -,.'! Sampson, yoµ ids"o,tJ l�o; ,l;�k, v,vhat.you'.;e ,done, . You;ve s·piil�d 'i�k
ov.er alL<these orde1, sheets.· . I ,can scaTcely make 01,;t the names ·., ... · ; and it's
:intp.o,ss1ble to learn ,what each ,one ordered, Now we'll ,pev�r l�now wher�
each of our classmates end!Mi up .
.. · "· -" 0,' for.get ii bout ·it; Potter, Let's call· it .·a· day. ·
... , ·�"Ye3, but I certainly:would like to:know,what ha,ppened to that MaJl

Beyteis.'·
·' �" The last I· heard he was -going tO establish an a;r ba&e . <>n ,the plane.t 

M-ars. His wife Shirley went along to keep an eye on him .... ·. tho&e M,ar� 
tian dames, you know! Quite a Seda! Worker, , that. Shirley! She actually 
·succeeded in converting<the Marti.ans,· 

-1'Ha:!-'·Remerhibei that screwball inventor, Dimald:Himmelman, whv, dlcl-
vised a gad,get'which draw3 in.-ail'ex-aminati,on. papers:when the . final, -bell
ring·s. A<ecording' to the last I heard of him) .he went with, Admir,al Charles
(Byrd) Mossman, the famous· explorer,. on the latver's Expediti-om Sour Briar 
to find the E,ast Pole. "Tihey never returned, But:the people of Rose· Bay
still think that on some clear, mocnlit night they and their men will float .in
over the hedges ·and come to anchor in -the grave• yard. A quee't· coupJ:e! But

,-'th�y did lend color to the old class.
-"O, I wouldn't laugh at them Dick; you wouldn't be in your presoo:t.

tfrista:ble con di-ti on 'i:f you hadn't 1been d-0-pey enough to buy that old, fifth--hand
mrJ torcycle. 
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"No, and we bo:h wouldn't be in this condition i£ you hadn't insisted 
that it is s'ltfe to look into a gas tank -with a sdety match. 

-" Say Dick, remember the class muscle-man, Ronald Conrad. As 
Moose, The Mighty Mangler, Ronny ,became one of the greatest wrestlers of 
all time. He was unconquered by· either man or ,beast. But the little wo
man soon slapped him into the deg house; 

-" Sammy, did you hear ,about the greatest i:'O'bbery of the twentieth 
century? Just think! Ten niilli'on dollars in bank notes and jewels stolen 
from the Ritz Hotel, Limenburg. George Greek was the manager of the 
estaib,iEhment: 

-"Well, r alw�ys s,aid that the pocr-house proC:uced more than one sue� 
cess. 

"Heh! Heh! That world-famous detective, Lynn ("!)he Thin Man) Cor
kum, wou.d .still. be working oil. the case, if, death hadn't taken him ten years 
later. 

-"One thing I'll never really understood is how Janet Zinck and Shirley 
Lohnes could part to take up different profess�ons; although I hear there was 
a third party invclved. Well, Janet. and Jolene certainly created a fine prac
tice for themselves. 'Iho,3e two lady doctors are famous for their 
discovery of "dir:tium", which is guaranteed to cure anything from fallen 
arches to five o'clo.ck shadow. 

-"Remember 'Pommie' Feener,.,the great Metr·opolitan Opera Star? Al
ways knew she would make a name for herself; especially :when I learned 
.that she had nabbed that big shot in the opera business. 

-"Yes Di.ck. But didn't I 'tell you that Joy and Joan would never rest 
nntil each married a movie actor? Joan certainly must have held her eyes 
the right way to catch that Pyron� Tower. Remem1ber when Joy snated 
Cary Gooper. She cert,aimly lived up to her name on that occasion! 

-" Say! Wasn't Elizabeth Smith, the famous writer of 'Tien Easy Les
sons O,n Longevity', one of our first customers? Poor thing, must have worn 
herself out trying to live up to her le,ssons. Though I hear she made quite a 
name fer herself in the ·eduootfonal ·field, 'when she · introduced a second 
Saturday into the scp.ool week.' 

-" Speaking of writers, do you remember M'Ona Nauss the writer of 
that currenrt best-seller, 'Gone With 'l'he Breeze.' That book inspired ,her 
to take up meteorofogy. But her e.nthusiasm re,sulted in her downfall. She 
loved to get to the· center of a problem. That is· just :what happened when
'she was sernt to, observe a whirlwind. 
'' -"Well sJmrriy, that seems to account for everybody in the Graduating 
Cfassa ;50; 1ihait is, everybody e:icee,pt us. But, after all, we didn't ·oo so 
badly for ourselves, did we ? 

-"N-0! It's not everybody who strikes o·il in the poor-house garden; ... 
although I always did wonder what that pipe, that we found the oi1l in, was 
for. 

-" Come Sammy, why worry about that. You used to take life 'to·o ,seri
ously. Surely you neveT expected to .get out of it alive. 
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Well, dear readers, we must leave ,our two gi·eat oil tycoons to their 
grave conversation, which carries all the we,_,ght and dignity of ghosts, of 
i;heii ability and posdtion (Whew! What a whopper! That one •beats them

all!) The clouc,s cd' time seem to be obscuring our v:ew. Wait! ... What is 
that .... I;,can scarceiy make it out. Why I believe Sammie is· haniging a 
sign in the· window of the Neutral Co-operatsve ... Well .. ha! ha! ... 
there's an example of the Sampson sense of humor! ... What's on that sigm? 
Why 1'11 te'll you -· "That's. AJJ' Folks.' " 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 

When Eric E,isen1hauer danced with Miss Sarty?

The romance in tihe back seats of /Grade JX ·between G:'1bert Berringer 
and Shirley Eisenhauer? 

T-he ",be ot p,arty" thrown in Grade IX one· Healt!h period?
: r'r '.if.' ': :· 

When the school hockey team won a game? .. If,"

When the ornhestra made sweet music? 

Wlh�m MarilY"'l Demone and Ludle· Beck had a crush on a certain Grade
xn student? 

. ' . 

The sihock the class rece,ived when Ronald ·Levy, ,DO'Ila:ld Haughn, -Ronald 
Crouse and Frank Falkenham asked to have their seats. changed? 

E1·ic Allen's little s•peech two days before exams called ',' pii ,Day mean-
ing "Exam Day?" 

· · · · · 

When Joan Mrnher received a b:·g thrill at a Christmas High School 
Party? 

Mr. Collins ' yellow tie and purple shirt? 

Wihe.n !Donald Himmelman went to the movies on a sie.hool ni,gihrt? 

M:r. CoJlins' remecly for a stomach ache,? 
i:1 
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,,- Pomroy Feener. 
' 

' 

:.,., 

Class of '49 

1. . Alfred 'du'etf fa ··studiyrin,g at Kirug's College, I-ia\ifa.x.
2. Rarulall Burns is. em�Ioye,d ,at C.rousfs .Radio Store, Lunenbm:g.
3. John Bald is -cm a11 I1mperial Oiil Boat ..
4. Bernard' Levy is employed at the., 'Bank of M;mtreal, L1menbm•g.
5. Marilyn Mosher is abten<ling Mt. AlLs,on University,
6 .. George Mossman 'ii\;fodiying at 1\ffit. A1liis;Jri University.
7. Rena Ritcey is taking a business course at. Mt. Allisim Undve{·sit)r,
8. Jenn11e Ritcey is ruttending Maribme, 1BL1Js,i,ness.:Cpllege, H;:i.l�fax.
9: Stanton Sarty, is •attending NormaLCollege, T'ruro,:

10. Phtip Tanner is in the A,merican Air Fo,rce, now stat,ionecl in
Alaska.

11. Margaret Parkr; is training a:t The Cnildren's Hr>sp:.fal, Halifax.

Class of '50. 

1. Cecil Allen '.s ,attending Mt. Allison Univer:.;ity,
2. Kingsley Ellis is in the Americ-an Army,.

3. Iv.an ,Greek •is. employoo a:t ·the Royal Biank, Liverpl>ol.
4. Gretchen Hewat is studying at Dalhousie Un.vers.ity.
5. Barbara Mosher LS •attendqng ·Business Schc•ol, Bridgewat.er, ·
6. Ann Naas is employed at the Bank of Gommeree, Lunenburg.
7. Shir:ey Miller is attend.ng Ma,ritime Business Colleg'e, Halifax.
8.. Bill,y Mason ri,s studying at f\Jc,adJia Uruiversity. 
9.. Irene Nowe is ellllployed ait the Lunenburg Sea Product.s. 
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10. Donald Eisenhauer and Donald Gerhardlt are work:·ng in Jlalifax.
11. Ikrothy Mosher is at ,home, at present.
J.2. Kathryn Oxner is training at Grace M:aternity HospM,al, . , i 
13. Joyce Knickle is .emp1oyed art the Royal Bank of Canada, f!un�·i:i,burk,
14. Jean Lantz_ .s employed ,at the :$0s-0awen Manor, Lunenbb.rg,'
15. Valda Lohnes is working for Powers Brcis., Ltd,;, Luneruburg,
16. Paul Rhodenizer i,s at home, at present.
1'7. Sylvia Curlrnm i,s te,a,ching at S<tanburne, Lunenburg Co.
18. Shirley Si:-in,dler .s training to he a nur.se in M-0ntreal.
l9. Johanne Zwicker is studying at King's C-0,llege, Halrrax.
20. IVforta Zinck is .attend.-ng Maritime Business College, Halifax.
21. M1arguerite Zinck -is working at Mdr's ·Factory, Halifax.
22. Lillian ThornhiL is employed at Silver's Store, Lunenburg,
23. Bertie IVIailman ,is employed at Bridgewater Ho,spital.

M,r. Collins: In o-Wler to put all 001e's 
'energy in the lawn mower, to make it 
most effe.eLve, the handle would have 
to be paI·allel to the :ground. 

Mr. Campbell: 
Sea? 

J•ames B-akl: 
rep-0rt c.ar<l. 

Where is the Red 

Three lines d61\Vn my 

(lb·. C. gets on his hands and 
kneES, and Kay N. la.ughs.) · Mr. AJ'1drews: Has anyone 

Mr. C.: Why' dio you laugh, 
,mcestors were on all fours tc,o. 

your these ex.ercises <lone. 
1Glade X Cla,s,s:· 'N,o :sir! 

( Mi-ss West haver, 
word budget.) 

expla:ning-

Mr. Amdrews: Well I' ra,:n thr�ugh 
the 'those yesteTCl!ay. · 

Er.nest 1S: He .sure did. His fooit-
lVlirn W esthaver: · Ray, what's your prints are s,Ul on the board. 

version of budget? 
Ray L: Well, when you push some

thing; you have tn budg'e it, 

JVfr. Arnfrews: Do 'you see \vhat I 
rnean by this pToblern-

Eric A: No, l can't c:'ee fro1n' 6ver 
htcre. 

'Miss. West.haver: ' Who',s withorut 
the. book herre?

Joan Fr-alkk: I am, I was think.:ng 
it was Mond'ay: 

iMiss Wesihaver: Yoµ k{.OiW Joan, 
every time you think i-t's ftl.tal. 

E. SchniaTe: ·. (a�king 'his habitual
,Janet: I wonder how most women ques·tion as the _3 o'doc·k bell' 1iihg;is)

· catch the fr meri 't Pleas-e sir, may 'r leave the :r,oom?
Pommy: Well Janet", catching· 'a Mr. Campbell: Ernest, you remind

1r1zn is iike catehii1g a fish; you must me -of the Russian ;cientist . Pa;lov
: !'eel h_ m· in as SC'O!l as you get him be- , who ra�g a -bell every iJ:ime ,he '_fed.' Jtl,s
cause he may rn�t foll for that kind of dog so that finally the . dog's nioubh

hait ,again. · 
· 

watered every time h� hea,rd the ·):>E:ll.
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" 

Miss Westhaver: Now cl;ss, are ·

1 

· Mr. Andrews: Use a set square to
there any mo,re questions concern:j11g draw that figure. 
the lesson? Yes, Donald? Class: We haven't any. 

Dona1d: May I leave the room? Mr. Andrews: Well, if you haven't 
any, 1r1se yom· ·s�ribbler, it has a ,sha1,p 

David Lohnes: I bet I can make edge . 
. '/1,n I)ncfotl!J out of you. 

Ronald Levy: How? 
David L: See, I ·told you. 

Clas-s: We .haven't a.ny. 
, Mr.. Andrews: Then use yom: 

square heads. 

l'rene T: 
you. 

I've g'Ot s,o,met.hing: on Miss W esthaver: There are some 
dates 'that we just should remembe�·. 

D�anne. T· What? (sounding Florence F'eener g•ig,gles. 
scared). 

Irene T: My hand. 

Miss W esthaver: Has everyone 

M:,ss Westhaver: Now Florence, 
you can take . almost everything in 
two ways. 

gc,t these questions done? George: Janet, what have we in 
Ede: That day I was out. Social Problems fo1· next d,ay? 
Donny: I was out too. Janet: C:hapoor VIH down to rub-
M:s,s Westhaver: Probably out of ber. 

y,o,ur mind. Donald: That next section on 

Mr. Andrews: When you 
what do you get? 

rubber is going to be a terribly 
multiply, stretchy subject. 

George A: A headache. 

Mr. Campbell: Why haven't you 
,started yom· composition? You , had 
�t for homework. 

Shirley .H: I thought up the title 
last night. 

Ross: Kathryn,' you're gio�ng to 
die ihefore 1I do. 

Kathryn: Ye,s, Ros,s, and when you 
come do= I'll be there sho,velli.ng 
co,al. 

Ross: Oh no·y�u won't, 
stalled ·e>il last week. 

bhey in-
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BIOGRAPHIES GRADE XII 

Max Beyreis 
"For ,he's a j,o_ly good fe;low." 
Max hails from East Chester and 

has ;oined our gang this year. During 
the year he has made many friends 
and enjoys teasing the girls. Max 
t: kes an act ve int Te3·c in b:i �e al: 
and hockey. His future plan center 
a ound the R. C. A. F. Good luck, 
Max. 

Ronald Conrad 

"Steady in work and steady in play, 
'Ron' will make good in his future 

days." 

"•Ronny" came from Rose Bay to 
L. ·C. A. in Grade XI. Besides his 
studies,· he takes part in sports, being
on the basket'ball and hockey teams.
Next year Ro·nny plans to enter Mari
time Business College. We w.sh him
the best in his cho�en vocation.

Lynn Corkum 

"He d,oes his work we:l, and when 
it's 'idone, 

There's always lots of time for fun. 
Lynn· has received all his elemen

tary education at L. C. A. His abi:ity 
is read_ly noticed 'by his standing in 
class. Among outside activ:ties, 
Lynn likes skati-ng and swimming. 
·we believe Lynn's future will be in
the field of business. Knowing h m
as we do, we are certain that he will
succeed\in his endeavora.

F:.orence Feener (Pommy) 
"Pommy's hobby is a song 
In ou\· operettas she has belonged." 
Pommy has been with us all 

throug·h her school years. She , has 
taken an ac·�ive part in school activi
ties and her favorite pasLmes are 
badrntball anid singing. Her con
tagious smile and ever-ready greet
ing "Hi ''11here." have won for her a 
popul,ar place among the students. 
Succe3s :o you Pommy in the teach-
ing profession. 
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Joan Fralick 

"Angelic J.ook - and curly ha:r 
Doesn't hide the m_s,chief there." 

Joan, with her friendly way an,1
-cheerful smile, has made many 
friends during her school years. She
enjoys all sports, e:pecially basket
hall. She is secretary of the Athletic
P .,ssoda·j,on. FoT her future career,
Jo.an pl,ans to take up nursing, and we
are certa'n she will succeed in. th .. s
c'1ocen occupation.

"0h why .,:hould life all lab0n;' 
·be?"

Geor,ge joined vs in ,Grade Vl dteT 
attending school at Blue Rocks. He 
is .President of the Students' Gcrnr.-dl 
and excels in both school and sport. 
We rhall always re111emb.er Georg£ 
for his cheety disposiLon. We wish 
him every success in his field of 
work. 

Donald Him,•,wim:,,1 

"Why take life too seriously'! 
You'll never get out of it alive 1" 

Donald, coming from Rr-se Bay, 
joined the group in Grade XI'. He has 
taken a keen interest in his s·:udies 
and h, s been near the top of the 
class. Next year he plans to con
tinue his studies at college. "Good 
lnck Donnie." 

Shirley Lohnes 

"Vim, vigor and vitality 
Added to- a perfect personality." 

Shi!"ley was ,once told that if she 
were to be graded on her personality 
she would make ninety-nine. She is 
never without a smile whether sad of 
heart or gay. Besides her studies, 
Sh'rley finds time for haskethall and 
her favorite hobby - piano. Whatever 
shirley chooses fr do. we know h-2r 
personality will take her to the top of 
the ladder. 
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Charles Mossman 

"He's always cracking his bones." 
Yes, if you hear bones cracking, 

you know it is Charles Mo 0 sman of 
t,he Hl50 Graduating Cla�s, fo,· 
Charles has been named the "Mr. 
Bc,ne Cracker" of the year. 

As yet Charles is unaecided as to 
what he :s going cO do, hut his CO
gTaduates wfah him the best of lu�k. 

Mona Naas 

"It'3 nice to be natural, 
When you're naturaJy nice." 

Mona joined us in Gr: de IX, hail
ing from First Peninsula. She shows 
a keen interest in her studies and has 
alv,ays been nerr the top rf the class. 
She :s trea;:mer of the Students' 
Council this year. Mona's chocen pro
fession is <1 secret, but with such a 
friend'y and happy nature, she is u1:·e 
to succeed. Good luck, Mona! 

Joy Nodding 

"Little .Joy's a friend to all. 
She c·nly wishes to be six feet t'.111." 

Joy's been with us through sc.hool. 
V.le always hear her hearty laughter 
before we see her. This ye2r she ha;; 
been the Pres:dent of our Ath1etic 
As3ociabon. Her future is as yet a 
q11estion mark, but we wish fo,r her 
the best of everything. 

Rich.ad Po"ter (Dick) 
Excep,t for a h·a·f-year in the Prim

ary Grade of the f( t'mer Newtown 
School. Dick has spent his r:ehooJ 
life ,with:n the portals of Lunenburg . 
Academy.' Nowhere is it pos�ible D\l 
f:nd n1yone who can see more humor 
in life than D:ck. He is keen-witted 
and has a number of .hr'bbies, his chief 
interest of late being his motorcyde 
Dick's plans for the future are as y0,t. 
undecided, ,but what he m.ay ·decide to 
do, his cheerfulness and sunny d'is
positLon c.annot help but make him a 
success, 
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Janet Zinck 

"A :friend to one, a friend to all." 
Janet's who:e Lfe seems to centre 

around being a friend to all and help
ing others. Posrnssing this kind con
siceration for others, she cannot fail 
,]-mt make an exce.lent nurse. Besides 
le:ng one of our best Etudents, Janet 
is \ Ery ski led n music, especially in 
org2n. 1his talent wi 1 be missed in 
1 un nburg, but we can be sure that 
reop-e in other communit:es will 
brnefit ft·om her talents. 

Jofene Reinhardt

"Life for hel' is 1ove and laughte1• 
There is no time for tears." 
Jr' ene,' hailing from Riverport, 

joined the gang in 1949. During her 
one : err at the Acaciemy, she has 
made many friends. Her one special 
at\r_ ctioh on -.he week ends seems to 
be a certain dark-ha'red fellow from 
''ou: home." Jelene's vocation 1:es in 
the t: aching cprofess. on, and her co
graduates wish her the best of every
thing. 

Elizabeth Smith (Libby) 

"Laughing eyes and charming 
smile 

Libby possesses all the while." 
L'bby, like her side-kick Jolene, 

comes from Riverport. Her charming 
E,mile has wo,n for her many friends, 
not a few being of the opposite sex. 
Next year Libby is ,planning to take 
business; and with such a pleasing 
r ersonaljty she cannot help but be a 
success. Bon voyage, Libby. 

Robert Sampson 
"Better late than never." 

Here is the famous "Samson 
Ago.nistes" rush:ng Up over the hill 
just as the bell goes :for classes. How
ever, the rest of the day an atomic 
bomb could not make Robert move 
any faster. This year Robert has 
been busy taking .care of the "Red 
Crom" money. Besides his school 
wm-k, he participates in track. Our 
Agon:stes hopes to do work in con
rection wth rndios, and h:s :fellow 
g:rnduates will be interested to see 
him make a success of this work. 
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BEETHOVEN CHORAL SOCIETY - li950 
Front Row-Janet Zinck, Accompanist; Mrs. E. G. Oxner, Dire,etor; Shirley 

Lohnes, Accompanist. 
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The Canadian ··rbanks Morse

Company UmUed 

164 � 166 Granville SL, 
HAI;J:F 4x, N. 8. 

MarinCI & Industria1 Diese1 and 
Gasoline En-:rines. Automotive 
Equipment, Rome Applia,-Jces, 
Rai1way, Transmission and Mill 
Supplies. 

Phone: 3-9381, 3-9382

" WHAT DOES REGISTERED JEWELLER 

" MEANTOYOU? 

This is the title conferred bs tbe Amei'ican Ge1n Srciety upo'l 
jewellers who are qualified. To be a Registered Jeweller re
qu'i.'.es a ve>ry ,high standard of busines3 ethics, as we] as a 
special s't!udy of gems and Jewellery. 

" HENRY BffiKS & SONS (MARITIMES) LTD. 
Halifax, N. S. 

Registered Jewellers 
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JOHN LECKIE LTD. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

COMMERCIAL FISHING SUPPLIES 

MARINE HARDWARE 

Established '1861 

IF IT IS 

SOMETHING FOR YOUR OFFICE 

WE HAVE IT 

FRANK M. O'NEILL & CO. 

Complete Office Outfitters 

152 Granvm� St. Halifax, N. S. 

RAFUSE & EISENHAUER, LIMITED 

Who�esale Grocers and Importers 

Br:dgewater Nova Scotia 

CROUSE'S 

FLA VO RING EXTRACTS 

AND 

FRUIT SYRUPS 

Fred 0. Crouse & Co°"' Ltd. 
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ROBIN JONES & WHITMAN, LTD. 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

General Outfitters 

Packers of "Halifax" and ",Acadia" Brands 

Pure Boneless Codfish 

ACADIAN SUPPLIES LIMITED 

Lunenburg Nova, Scotia 
Dealers In 

Coal and Wood, Building Materials 
Fishing Supplie�,, Etc. 

Asphalt Shingles a Specialty 

Phone 456 

BAILLY'S LIMITED 

Dealers In 

Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, Etc. 

Flour, Feed and General Me.rchandise 

Phone 487 Lunenburg, N. S. 

FRED N. BYERS 

Plumbing & Heating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Oil Burners, Sale1s & Service 

Lunenburg, N. S. 
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CompHments of 

S. CUNARD & C:OMPANY' Ll ITED
. - �. ' 

Heat Merchants Since 1827 · 

HALIFAX DARTMOUTH 

Wholesale Distributors 

COAL COKE OIL 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Ask your Deal·er, for· "Elaina Welsh 

Anthradte" sold in Lunenburg by -

ACADIAN SUPPLIES LTD. 

BAILL Y'S LIMITED 

LUNENBURG COAL &SUPPLY COMPANY 
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W. L. WAMBOLDT

Fresh and Cured Meats 

Puddings and Sausage 

--- We Deliver ---

Phone 482 and 2281 Lunenburg 

CORKUM & OXNER M. G. OXNER

Phone 494 Phone 124 

GROCERS LUNENBURG, N.S. 

Congratulations and best wishes to the Sea Gull 

from 

C. D. RITCEY & SON

Furniture a,nd House Furnishings 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

SOUTH SHORE SALES & SERVICE 

E. W. J oudrey S. A. Thompson 

Authorized GENERAL ELECTRIC and RADIO REPAIRS 

Commercial and Domestic Refrigeration 

Walk-In, Reach-In and Diaplay Oases 

Telephone 3-01 

Lincoln St. LUNENBURG, N. S. 
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Lunenburg is Proud of 

BOSCAWEN MANOR 

The Most Beautifully Furnished 

Hotel in Nova Scotia 

"A DELIGHTFUL INN" 

Recommended by: 

Duncan Hines 

National Touring Bureau, AAA, Washington, D.C. 

Gourmet's Guide:, Hotel Plaza, New York 

Canadian National Railways 

Canadian Pacific Railway 

Nova. Scotia Government 

Pleased Guests 

European Plan Moderate Rates 

FOR A DINNER - FOR A WEEK-END 

FOR A HOLIDAY 

Come to Boscawen Manor 

QUIET FRIENDLY RESTFUL 
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Compliments of 

SEVEN UP (BRIDGEWATER) LTD. 

Manufa,cturers of 

SEVEN UP 

-and EV ANGELINE BEVERAGES

Telephone 342 Bridgewater, N. S. 

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Founded 1,838 

C'raduate comses leading to de,grees of M.A., M.Sc., Mus.M., and B.D. 
Fom·-year com·ae,s leading ,to degrees in, Arts and Science, Home 

Econom'cs, Industrial Ar':s, Music, and Theolo,gy. 
Spedal courses lea.ding to "Hrnors" and "Advanced Course Honors." 
One-year special course en Education for gradtrntes in Arts and 

Science to qualify for the Teacher'3 Licens,e of the P1>ovince of 
Nova Scotia and the, degree of Bachelor in E,duca<tion. 

T,hree-year courne leadi;ng to a licentiate in ,Musk. 
Three-year cr•m,se leading to a certificate in Secrebarial Science. 
Three-year course in Engineering, with di<ploma, leading to final 

years in Nova 1Scotia T\echni,cal College and McGill University. 
'Dwo-year course leading to diploma in Home Economic.,. 
Pre-Medical, ,f't·e-,Dental, Pre-Law, and Pre-Nursing Courses. 

Large and Carefully Selected F1aculty 

Up-to-date Lilbrary (86,000 vols.) 

Well Equipped Laboratories Ideal Location 

Excellent Gymnasium and Swimming Pool 

Standard Skat'.ng Rink (Artifical ke) 

For Ihformabon Apply to THE REGISTRAR 
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'I'he unders 1gned wis<hes the 
s•chool every success in their 
wo1k, no.w and in the future, 

Louis C. B. Schwartz 

Dea'.er I!n 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and 
S1ippers 

Telephone 
2381 

Residence 
2382 

TOBIN'S GROCERY 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Dealers In 

Fruit, Vegetables and· 

Groceries 

Phone 646 

MOORE
5

S ELECTRIC 

SHOP 

Electrical Contractor 

Armature Winding 

Electric Appliances 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Phone 392 

LUNENBURG 

MARKET 

We carry a full supply of 

FRESH lVI<EAT, VEGETABLES 
A1ND GROCERIES 

Free De•:ivery -
3 :30 P.M. - 9 :30 A.M. 

Lewis D. Conrad 
Telephone 498 Lincol� St. 

nadlio Appliance Rlepair 
Public Address Work 

Refrigerators and' Washers 

Crouse Radio Service 

R. C. A. Victor Radios

Phone 2691 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

P. 0. Box 506

A. E. RUDOLF 

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 

LADIES WE'A1R 

We congratulate the 

Pupils of Lunenburg Acad1emy 

on their splendid Magazine 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

E. C.ADAMS

SHOE STORE 

for 

BETTER VALUES 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

WONG'S CAFE 

GOOD FOOD 

LUNCH - MEALS 

Ice Cream 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 
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1889 W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 1950 

61 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 

SMART SET CLOTHES ! 

THE HOUSE OF GUARANTEED BRANDED 

APPAREL 

We are •proud of the Branned Apnarel sold in this store. 
Here you wlll find SMART SET CLOTHES - ARlROW and 
F,orsyth Shirts, Pyi-amas and ·'f,'ie1�, - STE,TSOIN amd LE,WI8 
Hats - STAIN,F.JELD'S Underwear - PENMAN'S and 
MON.&RCH Sweaters - MERCURY ·and H0LEtPR0OF 
Socfos - EVEILEIGH and C.A!RSON'S Lugga.ge. 

Our label is a symbol of QUALITY, HONEST VALUES 
and F A<IR DE,A;LLNIG. 

You ,will never regret buying quality. 

W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 

Henry F. Zwicker 

CAPITOL THEATRE 

LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

Situated 2187 Lincoln Street in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall and is ,one 
of a chain of F. G. Spencer, St. J,01hn, head office, operating Jn 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island and Nova Sco.tia. 

The ,Proprietor of the Capitol is F. Gordon Spencer, •Manager 
S. D. Herman. In F,ebruary of 1942 the Globe Furniture •and
Manufactmirng Co. of Toronto put in the mo,st up-to-date seating
in the Province, capacity 45,6, and the auditor :um and loblby
were tastefully ,re-decorated by S. L. Thurlow and some changes
were made in the lobby walls and ceiling by contractor Ivan
·Crouse.

Lunenbur,g can now ,boast of one of the coziest Theatres in 
Nova Scc,tia. 

Two shows every ev,ening 7 & 9. Matinees a!l ho1idays, 
2 :30; Tuesday a.nd Thursday at 4 p.m. and Saturdays 2 :30 and 
has the first run of pictures on the South Shore. 
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K. E. CROUSE & SONS, LTD., 
Lumnburg, N. S. 

COURTESY, QUALITY AND SATISFACTION ARE YOURS 
WHEN YOU SHOP AT CROUSE'S. 

LUNENBURG'S LARGEST MARKET 

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY 

PHONE 2251 

CHOICE GROCERIES, VEGETABLES, FRUIT AND M,EATS 

For a Tasty Meal or 

a 

Pleasant Stay 

Phone 151 

BLUENOSE LODGE 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

1919 QUALITY FOODS 1950 

We've talked about quality for years - but have you ever 
,stopped to think what it means? 
I,t means that everything that we ,sell to you, has lbeen per
sonally selected as the finest of its kind .. that whethe,r you 
,buy fruits, vege:ables or groceries, you are sure to g,et the 
ve,ry best. 

A trial order will convince you that our service is be,tte,r. 

Phone 165 
BOLIVER'S GROCERY 

BLUENOSE SERVICE STATION 

R. A. Tanner 

"A Complete Service for your Car" 

Phone 2951 Lunenburg 

'i 
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THEY SHOULD KNOW 

Say,s bhe Dominion Department ,af .Aig,riculture: "The cost 
of pa.nt and the lrubour involved Ls mighty small compared 
with the wst of repairs, which is the price of neglecting to 
pro;vide proper paint mamteniance." 

THINK IT' OVER 

S. L. THURLOW

Painter & Decorator 

When looking for the be.st in DQ·ug Store Service, Phone 25211. 
1Complete Hne of EHzabebh Ardein, Dorothy Gray, Y.al!dley, Miax 

Fae.to!!:', Lene,theric, Evening in Paris, Ashes of Rose,s ·and Belcano 

Cosmetics. 

H. S. FULTON 

Phone 2521 Lunenburg, N. S. 

ATLANTIC BRIDGE CO., LTD. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Distributors of Chrsyler 

Murphy & Superior Marine Engines 

Gas & Diesel 90 to 1500 H.P. 

SUCCESS TO THE SEA GULL 

FOR SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND QUALITY 

VISIT OUR STORES 

HBBB'S HARDWARE HERB'S ELECTRIC 
General Hardware Electric AippH,ance.; 
Asphalt Shingles Wallpaper & Paint 
P.a.iruts and Oils Kitchenware 
Phone 396 Phone 119 

LAWRENCE L. HEBB, Prop. 
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SMITH & RHULAND LIMITED 

Ship Builders 

Contracting and Repairing 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Sehr. Bluenose built by 

Smith & Rhuland 

HBartiest congratulations on a mErmorable issue 

of the Sea Gull 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

Quality in Goods 

Quality in The Sea Gull 

add up to the same Perfection. 
', 

B. G. OXNER 

MAHONE OAR & BLOCK WORKS, LTD. 

Manufacturers of Oars, Sweeps and Blocks 

A complete saw-mill for the preparation of 

Lumber and Timber. 

ANNIVERSARIES BIRTHDAYS WEDDINGS 

A cake for every occasion ma.de by 

BERWICK BAKERY 

Makers of GOLDEN KRUST BREAD 

Phone 21 Berwick, N. S. 

ADAMS & KNICKLE, LIMITED 

Producers and Exporters of Dry and Pickled Fish 

Ship Chandlers and Fishing Su,pplies 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 
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R 

" 

JS always etter 

Even the ,best player on a team cannot win games alone. 

It's team-work that counts, every time. In the same 
way, no individual executor can administer your WIILL 

as efficieintly •as an ,organtlzation of people .trained and 

skilled in such work. 

More than f:lfty-five years of ·team-work 

as executor and .trustee of ·estates has 

provided us with knowledge invaluaible 

to om· clients. Plea,se feel free to con

sult us at any time. 

J. D. CREASE, B. A., LLB., Manager,

L UNENBUR,G BRANCH, Phone 489 

Other Branch Offices A.t: 

Charlottetown, P .. E. I., Saint John, N. B., New Glasgow, N. S., 

Yarmouth, N. S., 'Mon!Cton, N. B., Montreal, Que., Toronto, Ont., 

St. John's, Nfld. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT. 
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VISIT 

Chas. Himmelman 
for 

"A gift of distinct1on" 
F.ine Watches, Clocks,

Bone China, Crystal
JeiweUry 

Silver Hollrnware and Flatware 

ROBERT C. SMITH - Certified Watchmaker 
Lunenburg, N. S. 

JOHNSTON'S CANDY LIMITED 

HANTSPORT, NOV A SCOTIA 

Candy Manufacturers and Jobbers 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

JOHN R KNIOKLE 

,Portraits Taken Day ,and Night 
Developing iatl'd Print'.ng for Amateurs 

Enla.rgements Made and Oil Colored 

We Stock a Large Assortme;nt of Marine and Local Views fo.r Sale 

Phon'e 385 P. 0. Box 278

CARE AND EXPERIENCE ARE NECESSA!RY IN FILLING 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

We use only ,the ,best :Drugs and all .P,.rescriptions are filled by 
Re,gis<tered Phar,macisits, so y.ou may be assured of the best if you 

let us do· your Prescription work. 

For Drugs and Drug Sundries 

KINLEY DRUG CO., LTD. 
The Rexall Store 

Lunenburg N. S. 
Phone 437 
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DEGR;EE COURSES 
I'll Arts, Science, Home Economfos, 

Music, Fine Arts, Education. 

0E1RTIFJ\CATIEI COURSES 
In Engineering, Fhtanee and ,Commerce, Secretarial, 

Teacher Trafaiing, Fine <atl!d Applied, A'rts, M1.1sfo. 

PREPARATORY COURSES 
In Medicine, Dentistry, Law, and Theolo,gy. 

Senior Matriculation (G1'ade XII) accepted for first year C'l0edits. 

A Residential College 

Excell,ent Library Modern ,Labotatories 

Many valuable Entrance -and Un]versity Schoiat•s,hips available in
cluding five ,Lord Beave11brook ,Entrance Scholarships of five hun,. 
dred doUars renewable for :four years, and five Viscount Bennett 
Scholarshi.pa for three hundred dollars each. See Calendar for com
plete list of Scholarships. 

Offered for the first time in 19'50, five Ove·rseas Postg.raduate Scholar
,ships provide for one year's study abroad with all expens·e3 P'aid. 
Tlhese Scholarships·, a further magnificent gift from Lord Beaver
brorok, are av,ailaible only to graduates of Mount Allison. 

Of four C.F.U.W. graduate s•cholars,hips awarded in open competition 
in Canadian Universities in the last two years, three have :been won 
·by Mount Amson ,students·. 

F1ar Calendar write ,to: 

THE REGISTRAR 

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

SACKVILLE NEW BRUNSWICK 
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A. M. BELL & CO., LTD.

Wholesale and Hardware 

Distributors Pratt and Lambert Paints 
and Varnishes 

Co'lieman Lamps and Lanterns 
Halifax, N. S. 

ComplimEmts of 

W. L. HARDING,, LTD.

Yarmouth, N. S. 

ACADIA CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD. 

General Contractors 

Roads, Building Works, Etc. 

BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTIA 

"Never excelled and never undersold" 

MARITIME FURRIERS LTD. 

52 Sackville St., Halifax, N. S. 

G. D. Hogan, President
L. C. Hogan, Vice-President

"Eastern Canada's Largest Fur-House" 
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AR 

In proud and fovii11jg memory of those who 

gave their lives while serving King and 

Country and in honour of those who, daring 

t o  die, survived. 

A Living M,emorial with splendid facilities for 

recreation in summer and winter, where the 

rising g·eneration may participate in whole

some games ancli where spectators may enjoy 

the keen competition and the development of 

young athletes on ice, track and field. 

All Lunenburg citizens, young and old, should 

take pride in their modern recreation centre 

and cooperate with the town authorities in its 

maintenance and development. 

I 
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G. W. SILVER CO., LTD. 

General Dry Goods and Fu:r:niture 

L0die�
) 

'Misses,' and. Children's Ready-Made 

Garments 

-- MILLINERY -

FLOOR COVERING 

Authorized Dealer Northern Electric Co., Ltd. 

Lunenburg's Largest Liveliest Leading Store 

PHONE 341 LUNENBURG,N.S. 

Be 1s1ure to ask for 

FARMER'S ICE CREAM 

It is delicious. 

FARMER'S LIMITED, HALIFAX, S.
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NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA 

STEAMSHIPS 
------LTD.------

St.eamship Operators and Agents 
Operating Regular Freight 

Services 

1. MONTIREiAL - ST. JOHN'S, NiFLD.
Fortnightly Season Navigation

2. Xi HAiLIFAX - ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
W Day Service Throughout The Year 

3. XX HALI:FAX - COIRNE'R BROOK, NFLD.
Fortnightly 

April 'I'o December 
For Rates & Space Reservations 

Apply 

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, CAN. 
Aigents In All Principal Canadian 

United States and Newfoundland Ports 

ERWIN 

E 

MS 

THERE'S A SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRO
DUCT FOR EVERY MARINE PAINT OR 
VARNISH REQUIREMENT. BE SURE 
OF THE BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 

BY SPECIFYING SHERWIN-WILLIAIMS 
MARINE PAINTS 

Color Folil'er Supp'ied on Request 

THE SHERWIN WllUAMS : 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

s 
SWP 

COVER 

THE 

Sa'.nt John Branch 
7 M,a.rket Square 

Halifax Branch 
80 Sackville St. 
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Agriculture in Nova Scotia •••.•• 

A $50,000,000 BUSINESS 

.•.... Demands Trained Men 

* 

Men whose training will fit them for the many complex duties they 
wit! he expected to perform. It stands ,to reason, therefore, th0 t men 
wiho intend .to make agriculture t)leir 1 tfe work should learn what the 
NiSA,C has ,to offer befo,re enrolling f.or studie.s elsewhere. 

Regis-+ration Dates: 
Degree Courses - Sep�ember 27th; Farm Courses - October 2'5th. 

The record of NS:A,C graduates is suffide,nt proof that crurses offered 
at this h-titution fit men and women tc, make a success of their 
chosen profession. Col!e.ge ,Calendar avaiLa,ble on request. Write: 

The Registrar 

NOV A SCOTIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

TRURO 

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY GARAGE, CO., LTD. 

Dodge and DeSoto Dealet :i'or Lunimburg• County offers to 

the Mtr:orist ,a comple.te serv::ce· Nl any make of car. 

No job :s too big 01• too small. You will find our staff dblig

ing and efficient, y,ou1· .car will be ready when it i:s promised._ 

A Trwenty•four houl' Wrecking Setvice is at ,your call, day 

phone. 139, night 566, 
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

Ontario 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

Situated in the o1dest city in Ontario; M buildings. 

Normal re,gistra';ion about 4,:500; health imaurance provided 
during session. 

AIRTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., ,M.A., B.Com., M. Com. 
:Part of the ,wcrk may be done by Summer School and co�·res
pondence. 

SCIJ<.;}..Cl',-Cour;ses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. ,and .M.Sc. in 
Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, ,P,hy,s·ica; a,nd 1n Mining, 
Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and E1ectr1cal Engineering. 

M,E,DICINE-Gourses leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and 
lVLoc. (Med.); Diploma of 1Public Hearbh, and Diploma in Medical 
Radiology. 

N,U,R,SIJvG :::,CiENCE-Courses leading to- the degree of B.N.Sc. 
PhYSICA1L AND HE:ALTH E1DUGA:l'iON-Course leading to the de

,gree of B.,P.H.E. 

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete 
list of scholarshi·ps and prizes aw&rded on entrance and on 

University work. 

WRITE FOR A COPY OF QUEBN'S IN PICTURES 

POWERS MOTOR CO., LTD. 

Lincoln SL Lunenburg, N. S. 

Complete and efficient servicing for all 

General Motors Cars and Trucks 



Since :1857 

SAINT JOHN 
Quebec City ., , · · Montreal 
Ottawa ., Toront{l 

GAS 

OIL 

IN THE MARITIMES 

ITS 

GASOLINE 

VELCO MOTOR OIL 

I, 

L=" '�==�I 
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D. H. TANNER

G1R0CERIES, CIGARETTES 

ICE CREAM and 

C0NFECTIONE:RY

Phone 434 

C.E.CROUSE 

Efficient repairs to all types of 

bicycles and motor cycles. Parts 

and ,accessories, also complete 

line of sporting goods. 

Phone 500 P. 0. Box 330

BECK'S NURSERY 

Cut Flowers, Potted Plants 
Artistic Floral Designs for 

all occa1lions. 

We send flowers by wire. 

Phone 2711 P. 0. Box 112

CONGRATULATIONS 

on your very interesting issue 

--0f-

"The Sea Gull" 

Lunenburg Motors Ltd. 

LUNENBURG 

RISSER'S 

RESTAURANT 

AND ROOMING HOUSE 

Box 362 Phone 318 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Each child requires at least 
One Quart of Milk daily. 
Make sure they drink 
pasteurized milk to  protect 
their health. 

Phone 2121 

Lunenburg Dairy 

Kerr's Restaurant 

Meals, Lunches and Fish and , 

Ohips served at all hours,. 

A Good Place to Eat 

Phone 305 

LUNENBURG N. S. 

Congratulations to the 

SEA GULL 

A Friend 
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NOVA SCOTIA FISHERIES 

EXHIBITION 

-and-

FISHERMEN'S REUNION 

The "Mardi Gras?' of The Sea 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

SEPTEMBER 12 to 16 - 1950 

ZWICKER & CO., LIMITED 

Established 1789 

Producers and Exporters 

DRY and PICKLED FISH 

Central Wharves 

Lunenburg- Nova Scotia 
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Complet2 asS'ortment of all kinds of School 

Necessities on Display at all times. 

STEADMAN STORES 

Luneub1u:·g, N. S. 

LEIGH'S MARKET 

L.A. Hatt, Prop.

Dea:-er in choice fresh and cured meats. We aLo carry a line 
of fish, vegecables ,and g.:.oceries. 

When in town give us a call. 

Phone 545 We Deliver 

P. 0. Box 294

Sc.le13 & Service 

Radios & Supplies 
Everything Eiectrical 

F. G. MASON 

Dealer 
Pho:1e 388 Lunenburg, N. S. 

DOON TWINES LIMITED 
KiTCHENER, ONTARIO 

Established 1856

Manufacturers of

JUTE, HEMP, FLA,X and 
SISAL TWINES 

JUTE, HEMP SISAL and 
MANILA ROPES 

DOON PRODUCTS 
Sold by Leading Jobbers in Canad'a 
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Comp.liments of ..... 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 

Congratulations to The Sea Gull from 

Simpson's AgEncy - Lunenburg 

Phone 470 

G. N. Whynacht - Special Representativ,e 

C. H. R. ZWICKER

Bookseller and Stationer 

"The Gift Shop" .. 

School Supplies, Etc. 

We can supply you with any Book, Magazine 
or Pa,per published. 
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p u ] 

for Pub Ji city 

is our business 

PHOTO NG RS LTD. 

PENTAGON BLDG. - HALIFAX, N. S. 

Phone 3�6677 P. 0. Box 362

Commercial Artists - Commercial Photography 
Makers of Copper Halftones, Zinc Halftones, 
Zinc Etchings, Process Color Plates, Mats 
Stereos and Off set plates. 
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LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO. 

Ship Chandlers and Brokers 

Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

Lunenburg, N. S. Telephone 457 

Phone 354 P. O. Box 466 

THOMAS WALTERS & SON 

Ship and General Blacksmith 
ACETYLENE CUTTING & WELDING 

ELECTRIC WELDING 
ANCHORS, GRAPNELS, SHACKLES AND MAST HOOPS 

GALVANIZERS OF CAST AND WROUGHT IRON 
REP AIRS OF SHIPS' ANCHORS 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

iGI0OD LUCIK TO THE SEA, GULL -

For Quality and Service 
Visit our Store 

EAST END GROCETERIA 

Choice Groceries and Cured Meats 

Confectionary, Ice Cream 

and School Supplies, Efo. 

LUNENBURG CLEANERS 

Dry Cleaning 

Pressing- Hat Cleaning 

Moth Proofing 

Twenty-four hour service for all Dry Cleaning 

Phone 565 
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DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

Degr,ees of: 
1Bachelor of A:rts 
Bachelor ,of Commer,ce 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of iMusic 

Education 
Engineering 
Engineering ,P.hysics 
Food 'Technology 
Hospital Pharmacy 

Bachelor of Nursing Science 
Ba.c,helo1· of Sc:ence 
Master of A1•ts 

· Master of Science

Diplomas in: 

Mining Geology
Music 

··· 

Nursing. Education 
Pharmaicy 
Public Health Nurs:ng 

,PR,E-1P1R0tFE:SSIONAL COURSE,S RE,QUI1SITE FOR 
LAW, ,�EiDICLNE and DE.:NT1STRY 

The F,acu1ty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's 
Degrees in 1Many Departments. 

THE ,FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL. 'B. 

ff!HlE F ACUL\TY OtF ,MiEiDiiC::liN!E, granting the degree of M.D., C.M. 

T,HE FACUI.;TY OF DEiNTJ.STRY, .granting the degree 9f D.D.S. 

ENTR.AJNCE SCHIOILARSHlPS 

Twenty-four Scholarnhips, each ,of a maxinium value of $600.00 will 
be ,available to students ,applying for admission from H:,gh Schools or 
Junior Colleges of the iMaritime ,P[·ovinces, and will be a,warded on 
the ba,sis of educational attainments. 

WRTTIE, T'O THE ,RJEIGIST,RAR for full inforrniat:on as. to fees, 
Coili.'ses, Res·�dence facilities and dates ofregistra,tion.
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WlTHTHE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

H. B. NICKERSON SONS LTD. 

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S. 

DEALERS IN FRESH, FROZEN 

SMOKED AND PICKLED 

FISH OF ALL KINDS 

HERRING & MACKEREL BAIT 

ST. ANN'S HERRING 

OUR SPECIALTY 
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'l11IE SEA GULL 

Complete selections of fine quality mercha.ndise, spaci� 

ous displays, wide airy ,ai,sles and 1an enormous free parking 

area all help to make shopping at Simpson's easy, com

fortable and c-onvenient. 

' 

J 

The ROBERT Sll\'IPSON EASTERN LIMIITED, HALIFAX. 
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SA VE TIME AND 

ENERGY 

Rent a General Electrfo 
Floor Polisher. 

Floors Sparkling Bright in 
Half the Tim,e ! 

25 cents an hour 

$1.25 a day 

POWERS BROS., LTD. 
, - -.L 

Phone 424 

Plumbing 

Hardware 

Heating 

FRITTENBURG'S 

JEWELRY 

School Pins and Rings 

·�.\-1! : • I ,, !, i 
· DiaI11-onds, Watches and Clocks

China and Gifts for all occas

ions. All gift wrapping FREE.

r'.i Ct j 
'''Phone 613 , Lunenburg, N. S. 
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RITCEY BROTHERS {flSHERIES) LIMITED 

RIVERPORT, N. S'. 

PRODUCERS, PROCESSORS & EXPORTERS 

oi 

DRIED SALT FISH 

,. 

PICKLED MACKEREL & HERRING 

VINCURED HERRING 
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STEAM TARRED COTTON 

LINES 

� DEPENDABLE 

:f, ECONOMICAL 

DESIGNED TO FILL THE NEEDS 

OF EAST COAST CANADIAN 

FISHED.MEN 

208 Hollis St. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
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Lunenburg Medical Grou:;:,: 

H. A. CREIGHTON, M . .D., C.M. 
W. A. HEWAT, M.D., C.M. 
D. C. CANTELOPE, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIANS 

& 
SURGEONS 

TeL 333 

C(),mpliments of 

Rayfield G. A. Wood 
Mj.1D., C.M., L.M.C.C. 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Lun�nburg - Nova Scotia 

Pho�1�: Office 2001 Res. 2;;7.1 

RUSSELL C. ZINCK · . R. McK. SAUNDERS 
M.D., C.M., L.M.C.C.

Physician & Su:r,gEon 

Phone 2222 Lun1:rnburg 

Drs. 
Tupper and Anderson 

DENTAL :SURGEONS 

Masonic Building 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

W. P. POTTER, K.C., 

Barrister & Solicitor 
Office: Powers Building, 

Lincoln Street 

'Teleph,one 462 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

M.D., C.M.

Physid,a:n & Surgeon

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 

Phone 444 

OPTOMETRIST 

F. L. Gomstock, R.D.

LUNENBURG, N. S.

Phone 589 

R .. C. STERNE, LL.B. 
" ! ' : 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

ETC. 

Lunenburg - Nova Scotia 



Gangratulatinns 

.TO ALL GRADUATES 
OF LUNENBURG 

ACADEMY 

. SCHOOL DAYS 
and.· 

GOLDEN RULES 
Thes•e .are events in young lives that ,ate w01'th remember:ng; W:e, 

at Hallidays, m:ght forget our s,chool days, •but we do ccntinue to 
rmctise the GOLDEN RULE OF "SATISFACTION ·GUARAN'IEE1D 
TO E,VE:RY CUSTOl\1,ER." 

When in need of shing1es, doors, sashes, inside • finis1h, in fact 
any.thing to build or repair, plerse remember - IT DOrESN'T COST 
'IIO BUY AT HAJLLiiDAYS, IT PAYS. 

HALLIDAY CRAFTSMEN LIMITED 
' . 

Canada's Building Material Specialists 
TRURO HALIFAX 

Write Dept. K for Free catalog of Builders' Bargains. 

LUNENBURG COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

Fvel and Mercha,ndise 
I' ' '  ' 

' ' ' 

W. G. SMITH & CO. 

Ship Chandlgs �nd Fishing Supplie,if 

Exporters Dry S0lt Fish 
, I , :<,<") ' 1 / i• ·) 

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 
. . ' 

Fresh, Frozen and Smoked F'ish 

Divisions 

NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 



'!)HE SEA GULL 

OUR COURSES 

are completely up-to.date and 'include all essential 
subjects to qualify a student as a 

CAPABLE OFFICE ASSISTANT. 

You may choose whichever course best suits 
your requirements: 

Accounting Stenography 

Commercial Junior Secretarial 

Business Administration Complete Secretarial 

General Office Training 

The time required :for these courses ranges 
from about nine months to two years, depending on 
the one chosen. 

DO NOT BE AFRAID 

of having too much knowledge. If your knowledge 
is properly applied you will soon find that it was 
well worth the effort put :forth to secure it. 

Information foee on request. 

73 College Street Halifax, N. S. 

W. A. STECH, C. A., Principal 



'I'HE SEA GULL 

READ,=== 

The PROGRESS- NT RPRIS 

===WEEKLY 

Our Job Printing Department recently 

improved with modern equipm,znt can 

supply all your printing ne,eds. 

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY 

The "Sea Gull" was printed in our plant. 

""' 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 



'IIHE SEA GULL 

TN 

Graduates: 

You have now completed your 

Secondary School education, and are 

preparing to take ''another step for• 

ward." W hntever that step may be. 

the Royal Canadian Air Force wishes 

:rou every success and good fortune. 

TRAINING COMMAND • ROYAL CANAD,IAN AIR FORCE 



THE SEA GULL 

LIST OF ADVERTISERS 
BUSINESS 

Ac,adia Corrstruction Co., Ltd. 
Acadian SuppEes Ltd. 
Adams & Knickle Ltd. 
E. C. Adams
Atlantic Bridge Co., Ltd.
Bailly's Ltd.
·Berwick Bakery
G. E. Harbour & Co., Ltd.
R. H. Beck
A. M. 'Bell Co., Ltd.
Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd.
Bluenose Lodge
Bluenose Service Station
BoHver's Grocery
Boscawen Manor
Fred N. Bye,rs
Oanadian l<'airbanks Morse Go., Ltd.
Capitol Theatre
Corkum & Oxner
C. E. 0roruse
Crouse Radio Service
,Fred 0. Crouse Co., Ltd. 
K. E. Crouse & Sons, Ltd. 
S .. Cuna,rd & Co., Ltd. 
Doon Twine;;; Ltd. 
Drummo·nidville ,Cotton Co., L.td. 
E,ast End Groceteria 
E,astern Trust Co. 
Eastern Photo Engmvers Ltd. 
Farmers Ltd. 
FrittsnbUTg's Jewellry 
•F,ulton's Drug Store
W. L. Harding Ltd.
L. L. Hebb
Halliday Craftsmen Ltd.
Himmelman's Jewellry
Imperial Oil Ltd.
Irving Oil Co., Ltd.
Johnson's Gandy Ltd.
Kerr's Restaurant
Kinley Drug Co., Ltd.
K,nickle's Studio
John Leckie ,Ltd. 
LunenbUTg Cleaners 
Le:gh's, Market 
Lunenburg B:o,ard of Trade 
Lunenburg Dairy 
Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd. 
Lunenburg Foundry Garage 

Co., Ltd. 
Lunenbm·g Market 
Lunenburg Memorial 

Community Centre 
Lunenburg Mo.tors Ltd. 
Lunenburg OutfittililJg Co. 
Mahone Oar & Block Works 
Maritime Furriers Ltd. 

F. G. Mason 
Moore's Electric 
National Sea Products 
Neilson's Ltd. 
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships 
H. B. Nicke.rson ,& Sons, Ltd. 
Nova Scotia Fisheries Exhib:tion 
F. M. O'Neill
B. G. Oxner
iP,owers ·Bros. Ltd.
Powers Motor Co., Ltd.
Progress-Enterprise
Rafuse & Eisenhauer Ltd.
Risser's Restaurant
C. D. Ritcey & Son
Ritcey Bros. (.Fisheries) Ltd.
Robin Jones & Whitman, Ltd.
J,ames Robertson Co., Ltd.
Royal Ganadiani Air F'orce
A. E. Rudolph
L. C. B. Schwartz.
Seven-Up (Br�dgewater) Ltd.
SheJ:Win-Williams
IG. W. Silver & Co., Ltd.
Simpson's Agency
Robert Simpson Eastern Ltd.,

Halifax 
Smith & Rhu1and Ltd. 
South Shore Sales & Service 
Stedman Stores 
D. H. T1anner
Tobin's Grocery
S. L. Thurlow
Thomas Walters & Son
W. L. Wamlboldt
Wong's Cafe
C. H. R. Zwicker
W. A. Zwicker & Co.
Zwicker & Go., Ltd.

Educational 
Acadia Un:versity 
Dalhousie University 
Lunernburg Bo,ard of School 

Commissioners 
Marit1me, Business College, 
Mount Allison University 
Nova Scotia AgricultUTal College 
Queens University 

Professional 
F. L. Comstock
Drs. Cre,:,ghton, Hewat, Cantelope
W. P. Potter, K. C.
Dr. R. McK. Saunders
R. C. Sterne, L. L. B.
Drs. Tlupper & Anderson
Dr. R. G. A. Wood
Dr. R. C. Zinck;



'DHE SEA GULL 

Autographs 



·community Centre Arena

Winter Air Conditioned by the Lunenburg 
Foundry Co.�. Ltd. pioneer manufacturer 
of Warm Air Heating and charter member 
of the National Warm Air Heating and 
Air Conditioning Association. 

Lunenburg Foundry Co., Ltd. manufac
tures and installs comp1ete modern Winter 
Air Conditioning systems for residences, 
churches, school�, theatres, stores, garages 
and other buildings. 

If you have a heating problem, get in touch 
with the 

LUNENBURG FOUNDRY CO., LTD. 

IIEMDEI 

CANADIAN CHAPTER 
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